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`DEVELOPING AN INQUIRY TRACKING sywrgm
FOR MARKETING PURPOSES

\
,*Gretchen Doris; Assistant Director Insitutional Research

Community College of Philadelphia
\ 'N

INTRODUCTION

th increasing cOmpetition among schools for students,

marketing has become a\greater concern for all colleges. Because

of the previous lack4o6hetreed fbr mar'keeing activities, many

administrators have little or no -ccperience in this area. Often

marketing activitiefs'are kaalazard affairs condutod by /ray

department which has an in erest in increasing the'schooPs, or

their, enrollments. This w e primarily\the.case.at the Commurkity

College of Philadelphia (CCP) therefore ar,system!Was.developed

to try and keep track of mark4ing efforts at the school.

The major marketing deipOnibilitieslie in.two departments

at CtP: admissions and puPlic:relations. The admissiOns office

. is in charge of such activities high school recruiting,

college fair, and dip'ect mail activities. This office Also

operates an information booth on maMpus. The.publib relations

office, kn coordination with admissions, has 'charge ,of all

.advertiting, printing of brochures ind,so forth. .This office

also oaerates the colleg telephone information center.

41*

departmentssuch as the academic di,,%isions sometimes

do
:

recruiting or mailings of their own incon"Junction with

admissions and public relations.

In the broadest terns, there is the labnieral population to
A .

whom CCRsdirects its marketing and recruiting:OffortS,generating

inquiries into the college,that are derived ,number.of

sources. Of these inquiries, a certain number apply for

admission, and of that number some enroll A the college.

-3-
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The inquiry tracking System was designiq:to monitor this chiOn of

events for both recruiting stdontst And measuring effectivendss

of different marketing strategies.

In the simplest statement of its canreptr the inquiry

tracking System records theiinquiries:intathe school by source
a ,

of inquiry. notiswhiCh of the inquiries apply for admission sand

which of the appli-cants enroll. Review of the sources theh

determines wniCh are the most effective in enrolling new

students.

The inquiry trackind system. used at Cb15 has undergone a few

Alterations'becaLse of prOblems. 'This paper will present the

original Version. the probliMs encountered, and. the 'revised

version in as clear a form ass possible. .

I

THE INQUIRY SYSTEM

Steps in.the Inquiry Process
Pjoele who aide..interested in the ,college do one for more) of .

many things to ,obtain infOrmation about the colleges''
.

.

.
.

-,tall CCP's telephone information number, advertised on the

radid,and in somekprint ads;

- actually come to the.campus, either ther-admissiOns Office

or the information desk; .4

- mail in coupons or business reply cards that are parts of

distlributive ad campaigns, such ass brochures

handed Out at college *fairs, direct mail campaigns

and so forth.

All of these aboYe inquiry sources try to elicit most of the same

batic information fi-om the People ,thquiring:

- name, address; and telephone number;

- social security number=

information requested by the inquiry;

year and term of interest;

°- program of interest. -

The college uses all of.these inquiries as input into an.inguiry

tape computer file, adding the following ihformation to each

'record:

- an alpha-numteiric key generated by the coMputer'program;

-4- 10
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the'diate,the inquiry w.ic received, by the school',

a code, for thejosurce,of the inquiry.

The inquiry system tdlieve has a record fbr every inquiry ,r*ceived

by the college with all'of the above information on it, plus

space to.add more informatiqnas the system progresses.

This tape file theh serves ac the data base for future inquiry.

and marketing activitieso such as generating labels for mailing

the requested-informatton,and lo forth.

The_file is updated on:a wiekly.pasis, matching inquiry

records to ehe'adminnions lileianOthe'regiutration .file to

. 'determine how-:many, of the inquiries had either applied or

enro,lled.ot the college. People f'oUnd to have applied or

'enrolfed are taken off the actives inquiry fil'e and' put on a

history file with cOdes indicating their status.

,During the updating
t
process, telephone lists are also .

werated ad that the school can follow-up an prospective

students who hadinquixed. but not yet applied or enrolled.

Three. weeks are allowed' between the time the Information is sent

to the inquiry and the time the inquiry is placed on a telephone

, list. -

After telephohe calls are made, all who said they were no

longer interested or asked tb be removed from the system are put

- - on the history.file. All other inquiries' remain on the ,active

file 'until they apply 00. enroll lor until after the start of the

term and year they had. expressed i'nterest-in; at which time they

are removed to the history file.

The history file, then, is the one used to do the analysis

of marketing strategiesi, having the,inqui'ry sources, the number

df people who inquired, the number who-applied and the number who

enrolled, via each source.

Problems

A. n.611) ber, of problems were discovered tO have,existed,in th

syitem, however. First,.fetto people who.indu4red.included their

social security numbers, making comparisons to. the admis(sions and

registrations files diffict, if not impossible. The alpha kepy,..

generated by the computer program was only really good.for

narrowing the possibilities to match people by hand, but =



otherwise was not capeble of ,being Ogled .tn meeching files.

The second problem wee that the,echodi was aril*, able to get

in touch with about' 3 to 7Y. of the peoplif by telephone. either

because of bad phone numb'ers or no knformation at ll, And the

entire telephone follow-up turned out to be largely e weete of

Another major problem we's,encountered when people who were

currently enrolled at CCP,inquiro0 abdOt information. This often

occurs with part:time studentA or studenta enrolled' try community

services or non-credit' progrAms 4010 .may be inter,eetad in becoming

full time.students or enrolling at the main dampUs..-4

Unfortunately, these people always got' purged from the actpre

Jile the first time through becmuse'they were already'onlithe

registration file. Therefore. follow -ups were hever conducted on

these people even though it may be that these Are really the most

interested in receiving more information and enrolling full-time,

Yet another problem occurred when Junior high. school students.,

who v4rittii'receive mail and'grandmothers who want their

grandthildrento go to college send in newspaper coupons for(

information.' Entirely too much tIme and expense was spent on

chasing such less than serious ihquiries.

These problems combined with he inordi ately large numbers

Of people with whom we were deali q created tremendous expense

with feW results, so the entire system expanded and revised to

try and cut down on waste.

REVISED INQUIRY SYSTEM

The first.five steps of the original system still.'sery

the basis for the beginning of the neW,'ver'sion, with a few'.

changes:

ever whoyone inguiC06 for any information at.all now

receives the same packet of information, includin

questionnaire which is coded with the alpha.ksy jdeVioped by
,. ..

.

.

the program; 1 A
_

,
.

..

- the. questionnaire asks-for more detailed information,)
0 .

.including social security number again, day an evening phone,

numbers, age, whether or/not .
teenenrolled at CCPhey,have b.

. ,

-6- 12,



-befOrem and whether or yof they are higtfscho gradUates

(see.eNhibibLA.): Inquiries.are aaked .tei retui'Athese

questionnaires if they wot.11,d.:iike. to receive, a .cAliogq

applIcati on and. . qcturse 7t is made: clear that .,-'nPbodi(.

receives ,.these iteths thoitt the school _ havi r :,social.
=...securctil is hoped:.tftat. in this way .14e7. 11 'obtain

- .

.

informati7oh of those peafils who might be called "

interested" in attending CCPI

Steps-in: the'Reyited Inquiry Process
.

The retrned questtOnnaireS,are matched to the original

Pkquiry system f 1 e bY-.means-::Pf.'tt16- computer,` alpha key: and the
data:froMthequestiOnnairesand the in-quiry:.file are doMbt.hed

for :eachrecord, l'hese;recordsMake up. the pre7admiasions.f4e.

It is thia.jile which is. now used for Further recruiting

-activities:since:it more manageable, and contains.

people with more interest in.att.ending CCP:than those on the

inquir. -y. file:
The:pre-7admissiOnaifile is-apdated every week in much the

same manner as:-the iTiguiry file had beent matching...social
, -

'security numbers.:to:theadmissionS and reeStration fi-les,

Checking th*:date.:the a0OlicationHand Catalo4,:were sent out tcv

generate a telephOnei.fOi4owtOpthree Weeksiater',:and:checking

the Year: and term of. 1 titereet to see i f they enrolled by that
.

time.

Two more follOw7ap steps were added. Some time after the

telephone fojlow-up., a postcard is sent out if the inquiry his

still not applied or enrolled. This- has no return reply

associated with it, and 'is_- simply. a reminder (See exhibi' B.).
, .

After the start of the new seihester, people who sti had .n

.enrolled who had indicated *an interest in that term are mailed

another. questionnaire to determine their 'reasons for not

enrolling CCP4 Theie_ people are then 43laced on the hiatory

file unless their returned survey 7inOictes an interest in:a

fUtUre" ester, in which case:theY remain active.on the

pre-addiSaions file: (see 'exhibit C..).

Figure1 shows a' si MO1 i f i ed f low chart

Rrocese.
\

of the revised

t

inquiry
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THANK YOU. FOR YOUR INTEREST
IN. COMMUNITY COLLEGE .OF PHILADELPHIA.

NE ARE LOOKING FORWARD.J0 HAVING
es, YOU AS ktCPTUDENT.

.\.OUR RECORDS INDICATE.--HOWEVER,1 THAT
AS OF :WE HAD NOTRECEIVED;.;.

yOUR'APPLICATION:

IVIOU REQUIRE ANY ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION, OR,1F YOU:HAYE.ANY

AUESTIONS PLEASE CALL OUR
CONTACT.CENTER:AT 751400,

'''THAPSI751-8010. ASK FOR MS. LORAY..

THANK TOU.



Exhibit A

lifigei.01141Mailiing

MOO iiiiesOrrectionvto your name,':

ancligreisai-itlppeart at 1046

alohenuetrickey-

name

street address,

city, fate' up code,

..0406
amomom.....64.6m.mommv.w.o

,....... I..

Sociallecurity no.

11. Day telephone S Evening telephone

1 Date of birth : /

Are you high school graduate!,

4

Exhibit C

COMUNITY'COLLEGE-DE PHILADELPH1A#

-.'-'661101tXtgialk4IL!
Thank you for yourinterietin.Commilnity of.P1Oladelphia!

Cur records` indicate thatIlthOUgh you exprtsiedjnterest in

attending CCP Ons'esitster, you have not !enrolled. Sd:that'ile may tica4O'

toplan-our'programs'tcbist suit the needvof the'coemunliy..will You,

please,insWer the.PollOing questions.conierniiig your reasons for hot

attendino,CCP7$ ° '

a Did you receive all of the inforiation you reque ted from CCP?

yes, promOtly

yes,. afters while

no --) Whet' information (Ili you of receive?
. . ,

no

leAre yOul currently enrolled it the COmmUnity College of Philadelphia?

yes

no :

l Hiwi'vOU eier,been enrolled at the Commuik College of Philadelphia?

..... its)

op'

I Dlflmuipokil with any person here it the college, pleise indicate your

respire, triMach,of the following items conning thatlierson.:

aim lutcla Dlitg:tt.
This:person kniw what,tliey sort talking 'abCut..

This person was rude,. .

This person was helpful.

This person did not understand What T was linking,

fOre

When do Vou plan to begin your studies aktownityCollege of

Philadelphia?

fall term Ilhipteiberl

soring term (January)

°°°°°r term Imlay or 4°10:

1 Are you planning to or are. you now attending anothir school or ct+llegs,

instead of Coimuniti College of Phtledelphii?

' 1411

At which location do yOuiplakto attend CommUnity,Collegeof

' Philadelphia?

main campus at 17th and4pring Garden Streets )

at a neighborhood icomi6ity services),location

at home by means of television courser '

What is your first choice for a major field of study Community College.

of Philadelphia (see codes on, other side of "1).,

dowa..00me.Maftewee..0.,

1 What is yOur:career. goal?# o; was.,

ic Would you like eo M. t9 contact yOu about any of, the 40110400 Meese ' i

:mark all that apply)

A. tour of CCP's main Campus

counseling before admissions,

receiving a college catalog.

l
.

.

d Would you like additional informationaboUt.any of NI fillowing?.(Please.

mark all that apply)

courses that ire not for college credit
1 7courses, both credit and non-credit, that:are 044001 your

-,, neighborhood I.

t

a If yip, what is'the nee, of the qther school orcollege?

Temple LaSalle

St. Joseph's UniVersity of Pennsylva

043,1 Thomas Jefferson

other (Ouse list) .
,

Ikkl(otl plan to enroll at CCP ln the

' t.-.77)

na

not sure

future?.

"spring (January):

sumer May or July)

1-64ptemoer/

P I "WI; ee k which of the f01 10119'rajons s04;i deCidt.dt o' attend.

ConeUnl tV. Col lois 'of Philadelphia 'this .seiSster. .

'financial :dilficultjet,.:: .

',the: program:I:wanted:Was not aVailahle

pereonal .or. MilV41ifficultiei

Aransportition. problem; .

clasiernot heitimt convenient. ties.

Conflicts mitlf'my Job .:

. _,d, the .coureee..:I):anted.'td,take were not available

CCP was not.mY :Wet choice.:

I got aJob r

decided not to attend, any.school at thisjime
,(please describt).,. '



It%is 'again,!the:histOry file' which, is used in.,the-tna;lytis

of::marketing,strOategiesTable 1 IthOWsthe number:of inquiries,

and.enrolleet by each 'inquiry source.

jNOOIRIES, APPLICANTS

ConacWenter,
Information CeOter
AdmilltIOns.,Office
Regittrars OffiCe:
ViewbOak.
November EdZuide
Division BrothUres.
April Ed Guide
BuSinest'Reply
H. h School Letters

Almanac
Catholic Ed °Guide',
PSAT Letter's

Table J.
AND ENROLLEES 8Y INQUIRY -SOURCE

h'4uirie-S AgO.icantt -Enrollees
2298. -2013. '-' 47:22-

4283:.: 1.048 , 678'
.742 707 . ..,

..-v-tv,
. .,...,..,.. a 61 .730'

:1

84
k4 113 0

20
1

067

.210 , 172 za
1 1

16 24 0
a 25 24 4

..,..,

6 d_44

4
2 i 01

CONCLUSIONS AND MORETPROBLEMS

There see stil. l problems with this systeM, however, not the

-lleatt of which bias been in imPlement4tioef. Sinte-t1-44'sy.stem
, .

.reqUiret -the cooperation .of tanydepartMents.in the college,

, con di&ting',alj Of them hgt'been 'difficult; -and:th49 new version

system 'nowbeingputtil-Pto:plage'
.

mgjcie'prciblem in analyzing the retults,,,is the ;fact that
;.

"admiesiOns o'fficen'i4epally..quitp:a-differentthing-thanhgh

schoOlmailing" T at is,,admissions,offticeu s not really ,A

-marketing strategy, LthhUgh it is to .some e:: tent an'inqui.ry

source. There is still `doMe d4bate as to Whether br not these
,,

kinds of sources shbul be.included,. or if there should be some

4effort to furthee defi where people hear about orar'"tchool.

1 ..
Anotbee-problem t takeliktO account', isithat although high

school Mailing generated,4 inqui.ries, all'4 of whom 6nrolled, a

misting factor is that 1500 letteri were 'sent out i,n the first

place., and only,,.\ i4 inquires,.were gemerated.. .

",

,,.
Overall, howe;.fer, the system has been useful in generating

.
.

follow-ups to prospective student and inGat least providing us

With.tome figares

strategies.;

about and thsi44t into our marketing
8



Jill Campbell;

Louis M. Spi.;

Offibe of Anelytic Studies

S.-U.N.Y. College at Brocki)ort

-ABSTRACT

This report discusses the-overlooked imp anee-ofuhigh

school guidance counselors dutfing the information afid inquiry

stages of students "selieting colleges: A state- -wide population

survey of ll.3,250 high school counselors' was conducted with an
. 0

overall dsponse rateabove 20% (660 useable surveys). This

paper focuses 9n"the portion of the survey: which elicited quality 4'

° estimations 'of four criteria for fi4een institutions. "Fian the

data, an institution image - baseline Wai'-developed. It will
(

serve as ecanPar ..baseline in succesSive years as $he State .,

University of New Yoric., 'College at Brockport attempts to increase

standards and to inirove e quality.* its entering ciasses,
, ."

.

'INTRODUCTION AND PERSPECTIVE

.
Brockport is part of the 6k ampus State *University cif..Npk, o

5

Yoik (S.U.N.Y.) system., As one oi4bwelve four rear Arts and



lhSciences colleges ari e system, there is little differentiation

imregards eito "cost of attendine-aarid 'd pabkaging"...

Also9 -.the availability of "Oragranie.i4: .almost ,universal. A- matrix

of program erlap 'indicates that' n ,of eleven eamplises verlap

35'of ;our 39 Program offerings,hy more than" 50%,.- In addition,
( 4 °

paikatiorts Tor.admission acre not made directly to
4 f'

tut ion.. Rather, they are sent to a central.applicati proces

sing center. Stiudents are allOwed one coklege 'cho a stor, the

basic application fee and then must pay410 e r *ten t le,-

°to be sent to each additional college. *This discourafeiMost
e

.414. ,

students from several colleges. .So, bearing in mind that

fogall practical purpos, s the llege is unable tOlevelop a

competitive edge regarding c t, financial aid-caging and

pr ram uniqueness `it is critical that this institution is con-,

side for designat ott..as one of the top choicei on the applies

cation form.. Otherwise for all intents and °purposes, it

- of the consideration set.- In addition, this college is

,experiencing an enrollment -decline i.(hich began nin 1976 and is

continuing through SpPing 1983'; -4k
.

For the reasons stated above, it is crucial that this

institaion.con'oentrate on imprioving its Canmunications with
y.

college-hound high school students. This is whereithe high

72

schoorguidance.coUnselors are important to admis sions recruiting,

strategies. 'They .pan - serve as a liaison and, expressly, as an

i . A ) t4e

excellent source of information in the primary stage of thestu-

i e-N ' : .
= -dents ellettion.Process. Counselors influence whose cataljc.ues

. \ d
3%

.d,



1,

):V 9.

.ate sham and they Can ria/Arow of define students' :Choices as .they ,°
_

Take reccitgnei;da'y.ons.

t v

1
;.;

A 0'15

4.4ortAr
.* .

)

PU
1

s our intention to rocuS on' therconipata-

of different-types, of inatitutioffs. as re

h school guidinceiCOunselors in -a ..state7Wide. pUrve'f. s
a . 4'

d-P 'i t May-June 1982.-'. The types'of institutions being 't

-c/Uded'both plibiic 'and.,private foura7year'uniyersities ,---.,
- ,

es; and two-yeei; agricultural and atechnical colleges.

/ aSsessments of, facul 1,',pokrams4,students qnd seleCtiyi-

sty were made. Regional,..-aaArdl aSIsta yezw,ide .,pakisons were .
fa'

developed .to allow for mani,tOring:Chdhges rticular_se

graphic' areas -of interest.
°

*2 ' .

-6';>
Specifically, frail the survey data c lectid.we developed a

-cureent image or college profile to serve dceelptirative base-,
4

line as the college tries. to increase the quality OfeitIP` nt'ering
,

classes.. It is recognized that in thl past this inStitti lot?
-. ,

perceived as a school of last' resort. Admisbions critetie,were

Very liberal' and many stlidents.were accepted had.been denied

at other SONY colleges.,, But, that is no longer the, zase. F.or.

Regular Fre en since 1979, /Che mean High Sehool Average'has
. (24,

- increased three points and thtotal mean S.T.scores tare up

nearly 60 polnts-,;. N{W stutients are'denied-adMission to Brcckport

when they have been accepted at One Or more of theoother SUNY
, , ;

Colleges. With an. established baSeline, We can monitor chang

°

o.



4

n the .external image as wev actually improve quality through in-

creasing standards and selectivity.

r'et.

LITERATURE 'REVI

t .1

. ,

A review of the literature 'reveals an 'abundance of material.

.

elating to student choice of collegeS-: _Many' of the studies r61124.-

l'Ated to prospective students, i.e., 'students who applied, 'we're

accepted and either enrolled.,or declined acceptance (Hollinger,'

1978; Lay and-Maguiee, 1978; Meganathan, .1979). Yet, another

study included an annuals survey of the entering freshmen 'to mon-
,

itor the ollege s image and the impact of policy changes (Stern,

1979).

But., according ton Kotler 'in "Applying\Marketing Theory to

College Admissions" (1976), high school students go through a

seven.stage process before finally enrolling at a particular

F our perspective, stages II (infoimation seek-

ing and receivik0 and III' (specific co/lege inquiries) are of

'1

particular importance. This college needs to canmunicate a pos-

,

itive image of the 'campus during these two phases. Literature

supports increased contact with high school counselors to curther

the adinissions effort particularly,during the information gath-

ering and inquiring petiods. As mentioned ire "Multicampus Edu-

cation from a Marketing Perspective", (Kotler, 1978) one means of
Y 4

accanplishing this is through improving the contact with high,

'School counselors. ife alno lists them as one of the five per-
,

sonal sources fran whan students gather information. Then, in

the Penn State Study "How College Students ;elect a College",

-14" 21
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(Gilmour, Spirokpolicn, 1978) higher ability students seemed to

rely more on .guidance counselors as tbeirimanne'source of in

formations . And, fu m
,

ore, Litten, in "Different Strokes in 4

Aq App ant Pooi:. Same Refinements in a Model of Studer4 Col-
(

lege Choice" (1942) stressed the importance of maintaining con-

tact with guidance counselorsin,geographic,areas in which the

0

level of parental education is low. 'Students in these.areas re-.

quire eigreiter assistance from counselors during the information

[Seeking and inquiring stages.'

Forall'the importance of high school counselors, in re-

viewing ,the literature, studies of this group are scant, indeed.

In essence, we recognize the importance of high school guidance

Counselors oand the absence of major studies conducted utilizi4g.,

bhis.group.

DATA SOURCES '')

The major data source was a state-wide survey-of high school

guidance counselors. It consisted of a four-page pamphlet. The

first two pages addressed communications between Brockport and

the guidance ampunity; estimations of quality in terms of

faculty, Prvigrams, students and Selectivity for each of fifteen.

institutions; quality of specific progravaress at Brockport;

.: t
image-impr ssions derived from multiple sources; types. of stu-

dents typically'recommended to Brockport; highSchool application

and matriculation trend data for BroOkpOrt; and finally, an

evaluation of Brockport graduates. The third page consisted of



demographic, information ittil the size Of the graduating classi

continuing-elcation; distances from Brockport; whether or not .

the counselor was ever enrolled or visited Brockport; sex; age

group; and schools firm which the.c nse4.0r received undergradu-,

ate andigraduate degrees. 'The entir fOUrth andlinal page,was

left open for comments and stiggestions. The survey project
,-

,completed in August, 1982; was part ok a research componebt re-
.

.
questedby a marketing consulting- contracted by Brockport to

investigate and adOress its enrollment difficulties.

METHODOLOGY

The survey strum = t was developed in collaboration with,

the President's Staff and the marketing consultant. _It was

nalized and sent .to 3,250 high school guidance counselors along

with a cover letter from the President and a postage paid return

.envelope. Upon receipt of a response from a counselor, a thank.

, you note from the President was Mailed. A follow-up postcard was

sent to non-respondents about thrpe-weeks\after the initial

mailing. ktotaltsf 660valid'returns.resulted in a response

rate of 20%. Surveys were coded and,a d it (carp)

4 file created on the. Burroughs 6800.. Statistical analyses, i:e.,

frequencies, crosstabs, mean, etc'., were performed using the

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (Nie et a)o 1979).

Additionally, a meeting was held with the President and_several

'other "key" individuals to determine .sp ific desired outcomes

from the analysis. This refined the direction ofothe survey

-16-
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SO

analysis whibh was finalized during the distribution, collection -

and file creation phases.

This piper. f uset on the survey pOrtion, which elicited

'ratings, ail

criteria: ,faculty,-Prcgrams, students arid selectivity for a

five point scale, of the quality of four

comparison Of Brockpott. with fourteen other institutions. Tipes

/ of institutions listed for compirisons included::, eight other

SUNY four -year. Arts and Science colleges; two.SUNY two-year. Age

ricultural and Technical schools; two 6UNY University Centers;

one four-year private collegq, and, one private University.

Public institution's were chosen based on known ccmpetition lev-

els. Usinea scale of 1 -5, with 1=excellent, 2=goodi 3=avetage,

-4=beloW average, and 5=poor, the responses,were tabulated for the

, four criteria. Then, a 60-cell matrix was developed. Eaeh cell

contained the State overall mean score for each of the four cri-

teria by institution (see Table I). Next, we used this matrix to

examine the six non- redundant dimension pairs: faculty/programs,'

faculty/students, faculty /selectivity, proirams/siudegts,

programs/selectivity and students/selectivity. Then we plotted

the means for each of the six groups fol- each institution (see

Tables III-VIII). Finally, we computed the*correiation

coefficients for each dimendion getting a very high positive

value in each case (see TableII). The matrix and the.diOensiOn

4-

graphing served to determine at a glance Srockport's position

'
regarding perceived quality in relation to the:otherinstitUr

.

tions. also illustrated the'group:of college&with(which we
4 C)

are placed.



TABLE I:LNew York State Quality

i..4
Fa ulty. Program Students Selectivity:

institution .2c,
Rating x :Eating x hating

1. SUNY College
at Brockport

. ,SUNY &
Science Collegq

Stiff Arts &
Science College

SUNY Arts &
Science College

5 ,SUNY Arts &
a 4Science College

6. SUNY Arts &
Science College

SUNY Arts &
Science College .

71. 8. SUNY Arts &
Science College

9. SUNY Arts &
Science College

10. SUNY Ag & Tech

11. SUNY Ag & Tech

12. SUNY University

13. SUNY University

14. Indep. College

15. Indep. Univ.

I..)

2.3 2.4: : 2.8

2.2 2.2 -.- ( 2.5 .;

2.2 2.2

si

2.4

2.2 2.2 2.5

te.

2441 2.1 23..

2.4 2.4 2,8

2.1 2.2 2.3

.

2.1 2.2. 2-3

2.2 2.2 2.5

2.3 2.2' 2.9

2.2 2.1 2.7

1.6 1.5 1.6

1.7 1.6 1.7

2.0 1.9 2.2

:1.9 1.8 2.1

249

26

, 2,4

2.6

2.3

2.8_

2.3'

2.3

2.5

2.9

2.8

1.5

1.7

2.2

2.2

. * TABLE II: Correlation of Dimension Pairs

. 2

Faculty/Programs Faculty/Students Faculty/Selectivity.

+ 0.97 + 0.96 + 0.99

Programs/Students Programs/Selectivity Students/Selectivity
+ 0.99

+ 0.91_ + 0.90

-18-
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Wag Ill: 'Grove Means for the aculty/Programs elmehelofts
TWA IV: grow Heins for the aculty/Studeet elmemelons

0

171

TABU Vs Crewe. Niue for, tam acelty/SetectIvIty
Olpeostoes

4

id

r
11.

o u

Y

31

.,a

3
t

iLterz v :Ty
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TAKE Sit 'Droop Mans for the
Programs/Student Dimensions

14811 VIII!. Group Naps for the StodohtigelectisitiOlowsioos



A

The results of the dimension pairs examination were quite

Interesting. The meant for all institutions were at-.least aver-

age or better. None were beim average or poor in Any category:-
1.

C;SI istently certain institutions formed clusters. The two SUNY

university centers fa ed the best in all categories. 'inde .

pendent college ancirliversity received the. next. higheit quality

rating, along with two of the, nine SUNY Arts and Science Colleges.

The third cluster consisted Fof five SUNY Arts. and Science' Col-

leges. The list cluster consisted of two SUNY Arts and Science

Colleges and,::'for three of the paieis, one of the SUAY Ag and

Techs. The other SUNY Ag and Tech College Stood, alone on three

of the six variables and was categorized in, different clusters

for each of the other three variables.

Q And where did Brockport The perceived image coesis-

a --
.,

tently. placed-Brockport in the' lager cluster. State-wide mean

;quality scores for Faculty and Progranis were both "above-average"

2.3 and 2.11, respectively,.but not "good". Since the ,local on

campus perception is one of "university quality faculty and ex

cellent progran0 Brockport has a long -way to', go to ,change the

guidance cciniunity's perception to more accurately ,reflect what

is considered reality internally. State-,:wide mean

itt
for Students and/Selectivity/were -only slightly better than

quality scores

.
.

"average" 2.8 and 2.9,respectivelty. ce higher 'admissions

standards have been adopted recently nd selection hes resulted

important that this message' is



conveyed quickly to guidance counselors so they can Make aiipro-

Priete recommendations to their college bound high school stu-

dents.

Having developed aAuality profile in relation to the four

teen other institutions, we also isolated other colleges with

similar images., Simultaneously, 'we identified the 'colleges with

whcoewe would like.to pe positioned.` immediate,goal is to be

. ,
.

.perceived as one of the higher quality,Arts and Sciences Col-

-

leges, and the ultimate aim is to be positioned with the SUNY

University Centers. If the counselor's quality assessment for

Brockport were to be mbdified sufficiently'to-move us into either

one of those clustersl'then'the external image wouldmore

match the internal quality assessment.

In order to advance; this institution needs to improve its

image among 'its clientele:. College-admission counselors can ef-

?-
fectively enlist the assistance of high school guidance counsel-

ors to ft.her this goal'. This can'be accanplished by keeping '

them current with updated catalogues, a newsletter, an expanded

schedule of high school visits, by expanding the number of sites

for high-school oollege'nights, more Personal contacts, and

feedback or their studen s who eventually enroll. It would "6e

difficult to do this for every high school in the State. Survey

results.document differentiation regarding quality profiles

within regions of the state,' e.g. Northeastern, Central West-

ern etc.. 6ockport received lower ratingi of quality in the

Genesee Valley Region in which liris geographically located.



This indicates a need r.substential publicrelationif,

communicationswork-tnour "Cwn.backyardu to increase perceptions

of quality. Therefore,,We recommend that marketing be conducted

On:a-regionel'basis.±-We..alsorepOmmend that this- survey..be-con-.
. , . . - . , . . . . , , . . , .

.
.. .

ducted annually late in the Fall Semester or'earl.y in the Spring

Semester to monitor changes in college pOlicies and external

quality. assessments. : Since,thelastsurvey,4here have been a

multitudeof:policy'changes... It wouldbe ost opportune to re-
.

.

.

. .

.

Peat this survey .early: Yin 8iting :084,to,determine if. -our inter-

nal changes are reflected in our external image.

4

IMPLICATIONS

The value of this.stu
707

dY is based upon its nature and sco0e.

It takes into consideration the estimations and expertise of an

underutilized'group, high school guidance counselors, to profile

the quality of' fifteen qolleges using four criteria. Ultimately,

it allows Y recommendations for marketing strategies for Admissions

recruitingand enrollment management, and for the ,Oontinual

evaluation el'inement of these activities.
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THE ROLE OF RESEARCH IN MAR TING.

Susan Juba ,

Research: Associate

G. Jeremiah -Yan, 1,
_ResearchAndAeveldpMeti.ffIce

;Brookdale:Community,Oollege
Li croft, NeW Jersey ;'07738

"The aid of marketin to know and'UnderstandlheAustomer so melltthat

...thservice fits him and sells itself," says Peter Orucker-in Marketing for'-

Non- Profit Organizations.

It is in this context that a College-wide committee approached the project

of developing a marketing plan for Brookdale Community 011004- We do not see .

it s a narrow focus on strategies, for recruiting students,. p iciiing courses'

and promoting programs.

For direction we borrowed heavily from Philip ICotler in his comprebensive

texti, Marketing Managlment and'Marketing for Non-rrofit Organizations. As we

, .

.atteMpted.te'aPP1Y Kotler'sprescriptions to our pro4lems became.,very #0par=.

ent that we'haVe a great.need:At Brookdale ailedeeCfor pore omplet and df infor
.

,

nation on the markets we are committed. to er Hence, many of the)7eCOMMende7.7°

tions are aimed at providing valid information as a basis for future PJenning.

This comcept of marketing is in perfect-phase with Brookdale's philosophi"cal

commitment to be responsive to the needs of our community. But.effective garket-
-V

ing regUires more than an attitude of responsiveness...it calls for a syemat'

and objective technology for guiding the 'responses. Kotler argue's that the cri

tic al issue is not one of whether oepot to become.involved in, marketing, but

rather, how thoughtful and orderly the process should be We believe itshopld,

be highly reasoned and based ,on as much good research informatiOn as ,we can

ford' to gather.



4 4

The Committee's ',recommendations felt into four categories frdm the brbader

and longer-ranged to ,the more spedific and immediate:

I. 'POLICIES:. ' establish Brookdale's .long-range

marketing stance and degree of commitment..

II. GOALS. . ':,provide'a focus for the market plan-

ning function three to five years ahead.

III. OBJECTIVES. . . set -priorities for a two -year

period.

-IV. ACTIVITIES. . . specific things the College

should do.

The Committee followed Kotler's outline'of:auggested systematic marketing

audit to carry out an inforMal 'self-examination of Brookdale'.s current marketing

efforts. The outline is very comprehensive, requiring that, the ComMittee address

forty-five question's. It proved to be a useful exercise in many ways, but it was

particularly helpful in fodusing attention on the laci of hard factual information

to guide Brookdale marketing decitions.' Many of the Committee's- recommendations
"

for research and data analysis stemmed from this exercise..

As essential base for market.pranning is a clear identification of the groups

of eople upon whom the enterprise depends for success. Every organization oper-

ates in an environment of its "publics:" Kotler defines a "public" as a distinct

group of peoplerand/or impact on an organization. Using this definition, the

Committee developed a working list of Brookdale's nineteen publics:'

Students
Former Students 4.
Prospective Students
Families of Students and Prospective Students

Cbmmuhity Service Program.24rticipants
Suppliers of Goods and Serv4ces
Faculty of the College
Other Staff
Mahagement (President's Staff)

Board of Trustees
Board of Chosen Freeholders
Regulatory'Agencies
Monmouth County Educational Community

Higher Edudation Community (National, .



Mass.Media (Local)
Business Community
Political'Leaders
Community Leaders '

Gentel Public of Monmobth County

0,

Markets may be profitably, examined. by pOducts. Who buys.each? Who buys

most intensively? What are their behavioral characteristics. Who is.our com-
,

petition?

1, Credit

2. Community Services

3. Community Use of Facilities

4. Career Services.

5. Student Activities and Athleticsi

-6. Media Services
1r'

7. .Computer services to other organi;zati4

8. Brookdale Foundation Trust (Scholarship and other
^fUnd,raising)

9. Alumni Services

The development of marketing strategiei w organization depends' 11,

a clear understanding and evaluatio ttiq exls ing market situation. SituatiOn

analysis can reveal major practices' -ms, and Opprotunities facing an 17i-

zation and serve as a basis for more e ve planning. The first task in this

process is to establish the status of th =significant factors - markets, con-

sumers,,and competitors. Brookdale lacked much basic, reliable market inforMation

and the Committee identifies the most urgently needed information in the Recommen-

dations section of this report. The following situation analysis attempted to or -.

ganize and nsolidate the jesearch and information already available on Brookdale
.)1

Community College markets, consumers, and competitors.

47-
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Market Share

a." % of County Residents

of High School

c. Market Attitudes

2. Market Geography

. Market Trends

a. Decline in High School
raduates

b. Ethnicity.

c. Age

Part-Time

e. Tuition

In 1981,2.31 perfrint.Of the Cdunty'popula-
tidn qnrolled atZrookdale. The New Jepey
State average was 1.9 perCent. An'1980, of

all the County residents attending college
in New Jersey on a full-time bati ' 32.,9

PerCept selected Brookdale; 75. ercent of

:County:residents attending part

ed Brookdale.

Sinte 1975, the .percInt of County graduates'

enrolling at Brookdale has been around 15'

percent. Of the high schoOl graduates go-
ing on to College, 24 percent enrolled at
the College. These percentages represent
1,329 high school:graduates in 1980.

The 1982 Citizent' survey, indicated that

90% of the County knew about Brookdale:and
97% expressed satisfaction with the College's

services. .

,

In Fall 1981, more than 3348.off-campus
students generated 10,202 credit hours at

16 sites.

. ,

It is estimated thaf'the number of graduates

of Monmouth County High Schools will decline

by 15.5 percent from 7,100 in 1981 to 6,000

in fall 1985.

The percentage of Black, Hispanic and Asian

enrollments is expected to remain at 13.444

percent of the total College enrollment

through 1985.

The percentage of students over 22 is ex-

3ected to remaiq at about 60 percent through

1985.

The percentage of part-time students is ex-

pected to remain at about 70% through 1985:

Tuition for County residents has increased

from $13.50 per credit hour in 1969 to
$23.00 per credit hour in 1982. The current

State maximum per credit hour is $25.00.

C -28-
y
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f. Financial Aid

g. Decreased State Revenue

1. EnroliMent

2. Curriculum Preferences

Fall to Winter Attrition

. Stude1t Attitudes

5. Continuation Survey,

6. 9-Month Graduate Survey

1. Other Colleges

In 1981-82,2240 students hceived $2,566,595
in student assistance.' The impact of proposed
changes in Federal financialassistance ori-
teria and grants has yet to%beYdetermined.

The portion of Sta6 aid to commUnity col-
leges has stea011y declined. There was no
increase in SOte aid to colleges for
FY1903.

Student Consumers

The total College 'enrollment for Fall 1981
was 11,719. Non-credit enrolltents in 1981-
82 totalled around 10,000.

Enrollment in career programs comprised 51
percent of 1He'total in Fall 1981.

Winter enrollments have,\since the beginr?ing
of,,the College, comprised around 91.5 percent.
of Fall enrollment.

The Winter 1981 Attitude Survey results indi-
cated that almost 90 percent of enrolled stu-
dents have expressed satisfaction with Brook-
dale..,

The 1980 Continuation Survey indicated that
70'percent of the students who did not re-
turn'to Brookdale are.employed.

The'1980 Graduate Survey revealed 44 percent
emplbyed full-time, 75 percent of, whom feel
that Brookdale's preparation was necessary,
for them to secure their current job. 52

percent were continuing their studies.

Competition

In Fall 1980, thedfsti-ibution of first-
time full time Monmouth residents was as
follows: Brookdale, 1479; Rutgers, 355;
Monmouth, 159; Trenton State, 136; Mont-
clair 5tate, 130; Stocktdn State, 90;
Glassbroro State, 84; Seton Hall, 83;
Kean, and Rider, 54.
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Price 1981-82 Average Brookdale $ 610.00

68, . 00
61:00

Middlesex ,

Annual Tuition and Fees) Mercer

-Ocean 690.00

Rutgers 1,312.00

Trenton 1,031.00
'Montclatr 1,058.00

Stockton , 1,905.00
Glassboro 1,038.011

Seton Hall 3,885.00
Monmouth- 4,580.00

Kean 1,020.00-

Rider 3,600.00

The Citizens' Survey

The'problem of communicating with the people of MonmouthCounty.has been a

significant one for Brookdale. The community is heterogenous with its half-
4

I

half-

million residents in 195,000 households in 53 towns in communities that range

from posh shore-front enclaves to desperate blighted ghettos and open farm lands.

Local media reach less than half of the households and Brookda]e rarely has ac-

cess to New York, Newark and Philadelphia media that penetrate the County heavily.

It was important to learn the current level of knowledge about the College,

support for the College ,programs and public ideas regarding program development

in the 1980's. Specifically, the College,needed to know the answers to the fol-

lowing questions:

1. Are thereedifferences in knowledge of and support for Brookdale by

resident areas? Do 'people residing nearer the campus have more

positive perceptions of the. College?

2. Are there differences in knowledge of and support for Brookdale by

-,household income? Does the College receive its greatest support

from middle-income households?

3. Are`there differences in knowledge of and support for Brookdale by

such demographic indicators as 'age, sex'and ethnicity? Are ethnic

minorities supportiVe of Brqokdale?
)1.

4. Are there educational needs whicp e College, has not yet identified?

A survey was mailed to every houNsenava in vOmouth County, during the Winter

)

1982 term. A total df 11,435 residinses were received. This total. constituted

5.9 percent of the surveyed population of 195,320 hOuseholds. The response was



nificantly better than the ant,pated43,to,3.5 percent.

\ The survey respondents were,en"o(lder popul4tion than actually exists in

Monmouth County or at Brookdal(4,1Thi fact is not surprising,-giventhe assump-

tion that the survey would most often be completed by adults.

The following broad observations, relevant to marketing have been made:

1, .ConsciouSnegs'Of Brookdale is high. 9 out )of 10 respondents had either
heard about' attended or used the services of the'C011ege and thts was
true CoUnti-Wide. The higher the income the higher the percentage of
knowledgeable people. Younger respondents are somewhat more aware of
the College than older ones, but, the difference between the youngest
age'group and thq,oldest is only six percentage points. Blacks and H:
Hispanits have a lower awareness thap Whites and Asiatics, men lower,
than women.

2. Brookdale is Wiest known for providing the first two years of apur-
year college (65%), but almost as many(55 ) know Brookdale as'esource
.of non-credit courses. Younger people ar much more inclined to think
of Brookdale as the "first two year of c llege." Conversely, older
people are more likely to associate Brookdale with non - credit than are
*linger, and higher income more likely than lower. The College is less
well-known for non-credit offerings among minorities.

3. Of people who have experienced Brookdale, most are satisfied. 86%-of
/the oldest age group and 73% of the youngest expressed satisfaction.)
I Only a very small percentage, 2% to 3%, expressed dissatisfaction.
Fairly large percentages of'the'younger age groups were either neutral
or had no opinion. There seems to be no relationship between ethnicity
and satisfaction, but women seem to be better satisfied than men and
the more affluent better satisfied than the less affluent.

.",Services of the. College (other than credit coursed have been used by
about seven out of ten respondents. Women are heavier users than men.
The most popular use was cultural events with non-credit courses, the
library and studept trips all included in the top five. Almost one-
quarter of the women had used the. Women's Center and over one-third of
the men used the athletic facilities (possibly inflated). There is a
tendency for use to be somewhat lighter among the youngest age group,
the oldest age group and minorities. Use increases ws income rises.

--/°

)Cultural events, the Women's'-Center and atfiletic'facilities are those
most heavily used by the higher income groups. Caro* Services, Test=
ing and Assessment and the LRC are most heavily used by lower income

PeoPl.e.
,

. People have learned about Brookdale mostly through our mailings. 81%
'of the women and '75% of the men identified direct mail to their homes'

a means of learning about courses, programs, services and facilities
the College. Students and former students are the next most impor-

ant source of information (followed by other word-of-mouth channels
andthe newspapers, althoubifsnewsp-apers are mentioned only half as

91
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frequintly as direct mail.

Reasons why people have not used the College are almost impossible

'to get at with this kind of survey.. It is not possible for us to

do anything about three most frequently given reasons' - "Time",
"Money", and "Work"; so, it makes little difference.. One reason

given that we might be able to relieve in some way is "Transpor-

tation", which was mentioned by only 8% of the sample.

7. Most people have no opinion as to whethr Brookdale is meeting

say on this point. Those o answered are about evenly divided
the needs of the county ad,puately. Al ost 65% had nothing to

on .the question.

M



A MARKETING PROCESS FOR BROOKDALE

(to be applied to each,of the identified products of the college)

MARKETING GOALS

RESEARCH I

Product - Price

EVALUATION

Promotfon

Research, Analysis and Goal Setting

In the research step, the beginning of the process, necessary information

on product and market Js gathered from 4 wide variety of sources. This is com-

bined and organized in a meaningful way in the SitUation Analysis to prOyide in

,l'ormation to gUide the decision kers in establishing Marketing Goals for each

product.

I I.



Marketing Strategies and Activities

Research and the-agreed-upon Marketing Goals provide the basis for develop-

g Marketing Strategies and the Activities through which they will.be implement.

ed. The Strategies are made up of various, configurations.:.the most widely

being product place, price and promotion.

Product

Place

Price

Promotion

Courses., programs, people, services and facilities
offered by the College that are purchased.by and

benefit the consumer.

Location, time, and type of instruction or other
offeringsmade available and accessible to con-

sumers.

Consumer investments of money, effort and time.in

.exchange for a College product.

Communicatibns designed to provide adequ to infor-
mation upon which consumer can make inf med deci-

'sions about College products..

The Strategies Organization provides the framework for Aevelopment

of specific Marketing Activities, For each activity, a s parate worksheet 'must-

be developed. This would indicate the target population, the need, the goal

the activity outlined in detail, he completion-date, the office responsible,

plan of action togethef with deadlines, success indicators and 'the cost both in

dollars-And Personnel. (See sample attached)

These would be ranked or grouped in priorities by the Marketing Control _

board' so that orts of all appropriate units could concentrate on these

activities with the highest priorities.



PREDICTING-THE LIKELIHOOD OF MATRICULATION

.-POkCOLLEGE APPLICANTS

Ronald P. Perry, Ph.D..
Associate Professor

David L. Rumpf, Ph.D.
Assistant. Professor

Industrial Engineering and Information Systems Department.
Northeastern UniVersity

INTRODUCTION

the success .cof

such students has become moreuniversity Competition for.

intense recent years( due to the decrease in college age

population, and promises to .further intensify as thistrend.

persistd through the 1990's .(Centra 1980). To survive . in this

environment. universities must be able 'to accurately predictA
, .

enrollments, and effectively influence student choices.

During the period of increasing high school graduates which

ended in approximately 1980, Northeastern Univerdity was modestly
0

successful in -predicting freshman enrollments (Perry
®.

Gondalved, 982). But passively predicting enrollments and then

reacting to them is rea ly not a'yfruitful strategy for the future

because of the severely dwindling pool of applicants predicted

over the next decade. The universities.which.survive will engage

in aggressive and effective marketing campaigni, euphemistically

referredto as recruiting efforts, by higher education. College

education attributes will be altered within limitd, in response

to



to consumer breference. Such attributes will include physical

characterittici of the institution, tuition charges, scholarship

fundei appeal to ePeoifi.TO minority groups, and 'less tangible

image determining factors. To do this One must first identify

those key attributes which affect student choices.

Admissions offices.have,_resp_Onded_tOlthis need by a variety

of marketing efforts such as additional site visits, increased

mailings, wider geographical boundaries on recruitment,

scheduling of faculty and staff foremeetings duringpplicants'
.

campus, visits, and increased emphasis od;quality'of publications.

Surveys have been performed on both' matriculants and

non-matriculants to evaluate the ave4age effeCtiveetess of such

efforts. To accomplish this, budgets for admissions officet have

increased much more rapidly than overall institutional budgets

In response to this changing environment, thetheYfoc f our

efforts at Northeastern University has shifted from predicting

college enrollments by extrapolating high school data to

prediction of matriculation using the applicant pool as a'base.

This is not unlike what the admissions department currently does

prim4tily a qualitative way. Relatively little is known in a
ti

quantitative way about what influences students.to come or not to

come to Nori6heastern.6-The objective of the work reported here is

identify those attributes, both hard variablei and

perceptions, which distinguish between the matriculatingand

non-matriculating studentlor Northeastern.,



To our knowledge, there has been.little effort deVoted to

the development of a': stratified marketing _approach ,using

different types and levels ofeffort for differing' groups of

applicants: To do-this one .Must first determine if attitudinal
.

and socio-economic variables ban be used to predict matriculation

----o-f--applicants. Our-results Stipw-that owing-certitin-fa''ets-about

an applicant allows ptediction of the matricurtion decision with

a high probability of success. This implies that a formal"

admissions pOlicy which)initiates differing' strategies depending

on the estimated probability of Matriculation could improve the

efficiency of "the admissions office, and more p6rtantly, could

'result in 'an ,incieased number of matriculants. The research

contained herein satisfies the goal o ',demonstrating that

responses to ,'a short questionaire can be used to successiully
4

classify matriculation decisions. The next step would be to use

thses results ihideveloping a stratified admissions policy.

APPROACH TO MATRICULATION: PREDICTION

Initial Effort

It is desirablegto find a minimum set of attributes defined

by an exiitingoziata.ba4e:whiqp accurately distinguish matriculant

from. non matriculant.. This would minimize the cost of
4

prediction., Consequently,_ we began with data already collected

as part of the admftslons process. These data include- SAT

.scores, high- school rank, interview results, tuition deposit

status ;;advanced standing status, major city and state, etc.
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Analyses were performed on the admissions files for freshman who

enrolled in 1981 and 1962. MUltivariate regression and
. -

-techniques -demonstrated low correlat4-6S--

n these.variables and the matriculation outcome.

'61ack of complete data sets prevente& any conclusive results..

H-avi-ng--dete-rmined-tha t-ex-i-s t-in g-d a t a -alone _were_inadequate

for 'our purposes we set about the task of devising an instrument

which would efficiently and, accurately elicit from applicants

perceptions about Northeastern University as' well as

socio-economic informatioule. There s much in the literaeure to
_ .

suggest the potential for relationships betWeen these factors and

--/
matriculati on. Krafft

,e

P alici.:717 77pre C,tor variables om, QYef '61items to predict matriculation

itra small-midweste.rft univ rsitY: icifiiiii6iM-indtrelane.'tr02Y, ,

studied the problem fro

seven

oth perspectives: factors which

influence, students to select particular institutions and

factors, in addition to academic performance, which influence

universities to admit particular applicants. The work by Maguire

and Lay (1981) provides a thorough examiiation of predicting

matriculation from survey data. In addition, the second author

provided yaluable- assistance in--the early stages of the

Northeastern questionnaire development.

.The first questionnaire was mailed to applicants for the

entering fresftman class of 1981. It nsisted-of 25 questions

(108 items) on two standard letter size pages printed'both sides.

It was planned to have the questionnaire to the applicants by

-384
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early August to insure that nonIrmatriOulants.who would be

Ikome for college in the Fall would receive it. But, due to

logistidil problems the mailing did not tak place until 'February
rte'

1982. This had an impact on both he response rate_

pon matriculante and ttistated perceptiops of the 'matriculants,

who by then had expeOnced their first quarter at North aster

!The second annual cycle of the questionhaire occurred

entering fre'shman entering class of 1982. The.timing w

appropriate, being mailed to applicants in late August o

The population surveyed consisted of the total

aplicant pool of approximately, 12,000 students:

6
non-matriculants, and 4000 matriculants. This approach

certainly more expensive than a random sample, but was held7td' a

not excessive cost through the use of paid permit bulk

More importantly, since the charadteristics of this popthati

were so totally unknown, including the likely response rat

was felt that inferendes could not withstand any sampling:e

Revised Survey Instrum nt

,,Not only did the size of the original instrument' discogre7e.'

,responses, but many of the item responses demonstrated

consistency suggesting that a patterned response ,Proted4re,

common. During the spring of 1983, the questoibnaire'resPoni

froi,the previous two years were analyzed inorder to r

size of the instrument. The result was a' red
1
dtion'Of),

. ,

percent The item analysis, largely performed''u4pg



included several stages: pruning. through useHof inferential

statistics, combinatiohof multiple items into single *questions

based on correlations, consideratiOn ofstudent concerns by use

of a pretest aid a fOal decilton- process which included tft'e

subjective judgement of the researchers and an admihistrator at

the university.

Chi - square' goodness of fit tests and 'Student set tests were

applied to survey results to test the hypotheses that

matriculants and non-matriculants had the same response pattern.

If results for either test indicated differences with a

significance, leirel of .05 or stronger, the item was included for

the next stage. Only 61 of the 108 items were reasonable to

analyze (some of the responses referred to different institutions,

or weSe open-ended). In 1981, 31 of the 61 items were

significantly different for non-matriculants versus matriculants.

In 1982, theri'were 39 significant items. From the two years, 46

items were significant for one or both years.

Ildividual responses oh the multi -item questions appeared to

demonstrate a high degr e of internal correlation. For example,

teaching reputation of faculty, variety of courses, reputation of

specific courses and general reputation Of the university had

very. Similar means, significance level on statistical tests and

correlation coefficient of .5 or greater. Based on this,44.4

information 15 items were aggregated into three: academics
r.

reputation, physical characteristics of the campus and

( .

extra-curricular activities.
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The revised questionnaire was pretested on 60 university

freshmen to check claritY, of wording, possiblenegatir reaction

to certain questions and redundancy of items. The suggested

revisions were discussed with university administration. Several

deletion dedisions were reversed because of need to know

(influence of admissions publications) or be7ause items h!ad.

proved important in earlier research. The final questions

consisted of 16 questions and 47 items fit easily on the frOtnt

and back of one page. Again not all 47 items.were suitable

rictive use; additional agendas are still included.

ANALYSIS .OF SURVEY DATA

Tea for Non- respondent Bias

Survey

the total po

sample of 20

the admissio

esearch assumes respondents are a randal sample from

ulation. To test this assumption, data for a random
° H

percent of the non-responglents were obtaitnedgmfrom

ns file. The sample was divided into the four St'o'ups

of interest (by year and Matriculation decision) en

non- respondents.

Specifically; Chi

three variables:

The results

were statistically compared Ito respo cleats.

-square goodness of fit tests were perfor edrion

-sex of.applicant .

-year of high school graduation
- academic college chosen.by applic4int..

(.'

strongly support the .representativeness . of:, the
:.

. i.,

.;

fo4nd no difference
"t.,

1 1 of the 1 2 case's. :Th .One 'web
i

ption

respondent sample. The Chirsquare tests

(significance 4/2 .01) in
%.43.
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was a higher than expected percent women responding in 1982. The

lack of non-respondent bias supports using. the sample results to

.

Deriving a Predictive Model Usin4 Discriminant Analysis

While the dichotomous dePendent variable,matriculation, wa's

clearly defined, selection of independent /variables were

influenced by several considerations.f Parsimeny is a primary

goal. However, the possibility,of pruning important variables,

should beminimized.

it, selective

Stability over time is essential, without

admissions policy ;becomes very difficult to

just'fy. Finally, the variables were fit to a student choice.

model which posits that the choice of attending is influenced by ..

certain measure,ble Characteristics.

The first 'consideration was met by defining two sets of

variables, a parsimonious set and an inclusive set. The

parsimonious set includes twenty-fivePitemshich corresponded to

the questions on the revised 0,pstionaire, .The.inclusive set was

formed of all variables which had different results on the

inferential statistics tests and whiCh contained good data. A-

total of 46 items comprised the inclusive set. The two sets of

variables are,- summarized. in Table I.

As mentioned earlier, the 198i and 1982 surveys were

administered at very different times during the year. The 1981

survey in Februhry of th# students freshman year; the 1982

survey during _August before the first year of college.



Distributions and mean results for all 46. .items from the

inclusive .set were compared. Non-matriculants in 1982 had

different distributions or means in 20 of the 46 cases compared

to 1981 results. Matriculants differed,on 39 of the 46

variables.' The tests confirm a difference in response. for the

two years, as one would _expect gilien the timing difference. The

consistency over time problem was handled by having the analysis

'include a split sample analysis for 1981 results only and a'split.

sample for 1982 results only. In addition, 1981 results were

used to predict 1982 decisions and visa versa.

The matriculation decision iea human choice process which

we assume influenced by the applicant, his or her environment

and the 'institution. ''The proposed model consists of 'five

.

compos'itevariables:

I. attitudes toward the Cooperative Education program
II. Admissions Office activity

III a family and familiarity
IV. Northeastern's characterAtics
V. scholastic ability of' the 'applicant.

The items froth the data analysis sets were assigned' to the

composite variables expressed by this conceptual framework. Each

item was' assigned to-one-of-thevarlablesi- the--assignment is

shown in Table >I .
4

<
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Table I

ComOosite Model Definition

(Number( 'of /teMsiassigned to composite model vaFiab

Five
Composite
Variables

Parsimonious
Seti

Cooperative

Admissions
Office

(n 25) 0

2,

FaMily and
Familarity.

Northeastern
University

V. Scholastic
Achievement

46) -f
-

(.-.

22

The SAT math and verbal scores were
incomplete i 1981 and 1982, thus were A
not includ f 4_ e

psi.0. ,

*Copies°of,the questionnaires (origi al and revised) and the list

of.items for each set are available on request form the authors.

Analysis, of Results

Tte goal of the, research is prediction of matriculation

based on a 'small .number of attitudinal and socio-economic

variables. As mentioned earlier, two sets of, -variables were

defined (parsimonious and'inclusive) and we compared the relative

strength of predictive ability for each set. The results support

using the parsimonious set of variables. In 1981, seven of the

top ten predictive variables selected by the stepwise

discriminant analysis, were identical for the parsimonious set

versus the inclusive set (see Table II). In 1982, eighty of the

-44-



top ten were identical (Table III): The discriminant function

based'on one-half of the cases was used to classify the remaining

cases. The accuracy of assignment is comparable for the full set

of inclusive variables, the full, set of parsimonious variables

finf t1Ye set of ten best parsimonious variables (Table IV). Thus,

including extra variables has a negligible effect on predictive

accuracy.

Table II

Top Ten Predictor Variables 1981

Order
of Entry

1

-Parsimonious
Variables

Importance of-Cooperative
Education

Inclusive.
Variables

Importance .of Cooperative
Education

2 Cost aftev.financial aid Cost after financi aid
3 Social activities, Social activities
4 Location of NU' Location of NU

5 Apply financial aid Apply financial aid
6 Distance from home Open house at NU
7 Effect of meeting faculty Distance from' home
8 Difficulty of deciding Availability of

between NU and others Cooperative Education
9 Educational effect of Educational effect of

Cooperative Education Cooperative Education
10 Employment opportunities

after graduation
Interview with'NU staff



Order
of Entry Variables'

Table III

Top .Ten. Predictor Variables 9.82

PArsimonious Inclusive
V4riabAes

Importance of Coo0erative
Education ,

2 Difficulty of deciding
between NU and others

3 Campus visit
4 Apply for financial aid
5 Cost after aid
6 Effect of H.S. guidance

counselor
7 Social activities
8 Effect of visit to NU
9 Educational effect of,

Cooperative Education
10 Employment opportunities

after graduation

Importance of Cooperative
Education
Difficulty of deciding
between NU and 'others
Campus visit
Apply for financial aid
Cost after aid"
Effect of H.S. guidance
counselor
Social activities
Variety of courses
Employment opportunities
after graduation
Degrees beyond B.S.

Table IV

Relative Predictive Ability

Percent Correctly Classified

Non-Matriculants Matriculants
1981

Pariimonious. set

Total

(n=25) 68.0. % 74.8 % 70.8

Inclusive -set I

(n=46) 69-.7, 72.4 70.8
Al

Top Ten' Parsimonious 69.1

1 982

Parsimonious set
(11=25) 63.8 73.8 71.0

J

Inclusive set
(n=46) 62.4 75.2 71.7

Top Ten Parsimonious 69.5

Sil -46-
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There is less consistency wheh comparing 198.1' results with 49

1982. However, in spite of the timingproblems mentioned above,

the sets of variables -selected as the best ten predictors

repeated 40 to 80 percent of the _time. The repeatability
.

improved to 60 to 100 percent for the' best five predictors.

The analysis of results not only suppoirts the rationale of a

stratified 'admissions policy. The results also show that only a

small,se of additional inforMatior0.5 needed to estimate the

likelihood f matriculation'. Thus implementation of a stratified

admissions policy based on collecting.a small set of additional

information-at time.of application appears feasible.

(

FUTURE WORK

.

To verify the findings'on predictive ability of question

items, we plan to continue collecting survey data from all

applicants. In order' to obtain. useful perceptions about

Northeastern,University it is imperative that the distribution of

the questionnaire be appropriately timed. was noted above,

past timing had a discernable infldence on student perceptions.

Also, in a continuing effort to develop an intuitively appealing

as well as statisticZilly significant model, it is planned to

perform forced factor analyses using the five Composite variables

previously defined as factors.



The ultimate goal otadMissiplIS.eiforts '4; to, attract and ,;

. a

enroll students who are especially well suited to he unique,

environment of Northeastern University, and who have a high

probability Of successfully completing their degree' programs. To

achieve this we require predictors of matriculation and of

academic success in a chosen program, Of study..'The next stages

of this research to be uridertaken will be the implementation and

!evaluation of a stratified recruiting program, and the'collection

'4f academic performance data for students during their. freshman

year.:

Initially, successful completion.of the freshman year,

.

:be used as:a proxy for.succeSsful.programcompletion...As these

students are' followed through, their upper class years,

_performance data can be collected which will permit linking

program completion to variables. ibus, recruiting may he focused'

upon, but not limited to, the set of students who are most

to graduate. This, will certainly be of eduCatiOn'al 'benefit to

'both the student and the institution.
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A SURVEY OF THE CHARACTERISTICS ,$ PLANS
OF HIGp SCHOOL SENIORS IN NEW YORK STATE

.SELECTED FINDINGS MARKET RESEARCH POTENTIAL

Glenwood LRowse
BUreaU of. Postsecondary ResearCh
New York State Education.Department.

A survey of the characteristics and plans of high school seniors giNew:

York State was conducted in May 1981. Responses were obtained from 10,878

seniors from 92 high schools representative of'all the high school districts in

the State. This paper summarizes some of the findings from the survey, as a

means of illustrating the kind of information and insights that such a'survey

might offer al state or institution. The paper includes suggestions of ways in

whichathe data might be of use to ,researchers and planners on individual campuses.

Although the findings do not suggest any immediate policy actions, they do pro-

vide an expanded basis for'understanding the plans of high school seniors and, the

0

fac+s,that influence college enrollments, They help to define a contexi for

estimating the possible impacts of future policy changes on college participation

enrollments.

Although the number of high school graduates in New York State has been

declining since 1977 and the number is now beginning o decline sharply, recent

high school graduates' continue to be the largest pool of new'full-time under

graduates in iheState. For that reason, there is continuing interest in the

plans of high school seniors among those responsible for enrollment planning at

,
both the State and institutional levels. A wide range of student background

characteristics were collected in this survey to allow detailed explanatory

studies of student college choice. In 'addition a large enough sample of

students in a relatively confined geogiapilical area was Obtained to permit the

study of quite specific categories of students and'colleges.



A turVey of the Characteristics and plans of high school seniors proVides

information relatedto many different questions at many different levels of

detail._At.a global level,of 'detail, general frequency results indicate overall'

conditions:, 'For'example,,this survey indicated.that'the proportion. of seniors

inteteSied in engineering that are women was 15.996 in 1981: Results .of this

type are referred to as Type I Probabilities: the probabUitiesc.that respondents

certain characteristics given specific respondent goals or behaVior. These

probabilities. tend to be dependent on sampling errors and:on current demographic

and social conditions. Since population-.CharacteristiCS tend to change

time, these probabilities tend to changeover

explanatory pow of the results can be improved

accounting for the influence of, the mix of demographic ,characteristics of the

population.' This is done by calculating the Type II Probability: the probability

of'a or behavior given 'one or more demographic characteristics. For example,

the proportions of Hispanics and Asians interested in engineering, 5.8% and 20.8%

T,.

respectively, are not biased by-the race/ethnic mix. These Type II Probabilities

permit attitudes of seniors to be monitored and projected, and specific assumptions

to be made 'about future population mix to project a future supply of engineering.

students and their characteristics. Highly specific respondent typis will generally

provide the:most stable and interpretable.results; however, therMay be laborious

to produce and display Care shOuldbe taken to.avoid Casual interpretations of

results for general respondent types (i.e.

an additional uncontrolled variable is responsible' for differences observed in

the results.

simple crOss-tabulations), Frequently,

A report of a general survey usually, presents tables at variousslevels of

detail to serve many purposes. The audience should be encourage&to focus

-51-



on the Type II probabilities and on the detailed tabulativs before assuming

understanding of any underlying relationships. This is particularly helpful in

avoiding the tendency to stereotype groups of students.' Among the broad cate-

gories for which tabl0 hive been deViloped for this survey are the demographic

mix of high' school seniors, college participation and access factors, favors

of college, choice. and out-of-state attendance, factors related to college pro-
,

gram access and selection and factors related to career goals. Since the nature

of the results is descriptive and the volume of information iS so large and

diverse, the narrative will be minimal. The points made do not exhaust the
,

information available in the survey data. They hopefully illustrate the value

of 'such .a survey to both states and individual colleges,

A FEW INTERESTING FINDINGS

General Characteristics

*40% of the seniors reported taking general r vocatipna tracks

school. /

7

hig
fiei\

*10%rof the .respOndents felt that good luck was more j'impott.an: to c es

illan hard work. ,Another 23% were uncertain.

*High school coursework was considered adequate,pr better by all but 14

percent of the respondents. Significant -differ nces-in-the_results occurred°

-- I,. - .

from district to district. Over one=third.of the rspondents .Tere :dissaq.s

,. . .

with the counseling, placement services,- and speckirltzed trai ing. servic el'

their schools.
, - .

. . , . ...A.

*53% of the respondents expect to be'Werkingzin
...,

a agerial or profe#p7a4,..
, . . .). i..... L

_,,..,

pos4tions at. age -:'35, compared with approximately 26. percent o current morIC,'...-: lw.u...:

..,

force in these professions.

D.



plans than did Ater; T900nden
,2.

*White eftiors :t4 kow -A g ;lea,. fr
-'....; . 4i.

A ,

$12000 and41.100,) rt :44qt
A.V c..t.

-__14.;Ith-.. lowciV

., ..,.

es:,

. !-,,v;,..

J. .White/Senit s witly, ,c grades,ad es. p frothom

'46;026tp o ed tablYhilherol
\ .2. %

'..,,fami1l.0 ith iAco w 7

4 , t

tt,eiv f.a4
,..., ;

eiNMilies reported lower college

/eci student financial aid formulas.

amilies with gross incomes between

llege.plans'than other respondents

families with gross incomes lesS than

ege plans than other. C grade students from

5;000.. This may be an of the eligibility
de.!

d .ar0..iapportunity programs.

College

,

iai Students a&

he

m es, edu

h4t ./ir§Upsr, o

antially and in complex ways for specific types

WeVel of-family income, siblings, race, gender, and
f

bst all 'Asians were college: bound,. but for other race/

docio-economic interactions appeared to befunOtioninv

h dieta'.wete some exceph.ons,

;' '
ed''quite similar college plans.

, 1

oc idsrange ai0.11 y students. High ability students were generally

-,.. ........
, 0

-16is affected by other var les,' than. were low And middle ability students.

s- .. , - - *tiven the eomplex nature of liege participation plans of different types
,

Blacks and hispanics of specific

interaction effects

' tudentS. observed from the 'survey, iform changes in student aid policies by

.= income: wolild,not result:in equal changesin_participation for students from given

kt.
income 14vels. A, particular level of resources may support equal access but to

achieve equal participation would require inh'ilencing attitudes and beliefs as
.

well as resol'

*A preliminary review of college: plans by. tYpe, of student :. and expected

demographic population. trends
1

suggest that aggregate participation rates by 1990



may decline somewhat., in New York State, and that 'the proportion of. students

entering colleges with high ability may increase somewhat.

*As shown in Table 2 high ability students expect to attend aldost all

types of colleges,' notojust those typically thought of as attracting the most

able students. The attendance plans of seniors with lower ability and of every \

income group are alko widespread. Middle income seniors report what appear to

be _ suppressed attendance plans for centers,

and colleges.

*The higher the educational attainment

the likelihood of plans to attend a four-year rather than a two-year college.

multiversities, college complexes,

a senior's parents, the higher

*Seniors expecting eo attend -a SUNY 'center , universiiy, or community co)._

lege were more likely to feel their choice of .college was severely restricted

, -

thanV was any other group (20%, 17%, and 15%, xespectivety).

.*Progra.m -emphasis across types of c011eges varies greatly as would be,

expected- `')These differences laturally orient students with different interests

in different directions. For example, the higher interest of Blacks and

Hispanics in'education would tend to elevate minoriAy enrollment shares for the

SUNY universities and Independent colleges.

Program' Interests ,

*Prograill interests of respondents ,from various regions of the;' State' vary

noticeably. 1E)ifferences appear. to be due' te_both:the program offerings available

in those regions and the socio-economic mix of(the respondents from those regions.

nts of spb-dific-types-(giNen_the variables used in this

analysis) appear not to

instead spread their 'int

imit their interest to one or a very. few programs, but

tests considerably. Less than 20 percent of any

d in- -any given prograik
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*Females with high verbal ability'in part'icular and bigh *ability Oondents,

in general tendedto be interested in the more applied, career- orient; 'd p ogramS,

; .11

.This effect is stronger for lower income,families.and students with 2?oil ore

siblings within three years of age.

Gender

*12% of bothaleand female respOndents felt that fiscal 4sO14_lldes
1

Severely restricted-their choice of college.

*Females tended to be.relatively.more concerned with h gh academic '*' ta,

.
tion and special curricula of colleges, while,:males were relatively more, On,-

cerned with

,

sports, and spec nterest:OppOrtbnity aspects dfcb1HOges,

',i' ,

Race /Ethnicity

Vli

!0,i

,),

*57Vof the Asians reported A grades a iiid 23% of theithites, 8% opthe

Blacks4 and 12% of the Hispanics, Except for,Asians, these differences *1

reduced by controlling for other student characteristicS such as parent eaucation.

Out-of-State Choice of College

*According to these results for New York State, variables which help to

predici'college attendance are also helpful in predicting an out-of-state col-

lege choice. For example, high ability, students are more apt to be college

oriented and the highest ability students are most apt to plan to attend colleg6

out-of-state.

*The strongest predictors of out-of-state college plans were high grades,

high ability high family income, high parental eaucation, interest in public

affairs social science and military science programs, and multiple applications

to colleges. -ertenctto-bestudeluenced by student aid

or scholarship policies. These students tende be interested in a wide range

of types, of colleges. However, the most predictive reasons given for planning

2



to attend an out-of-atate college were,better academic reputation, special cur-

riculum, bpttor finan,Cial aid, and military requirements.

Interest in Engineering

*Sixteen percent of seniors interested in engineering wero women. Of all

women planning college 2 percent marked engineering compared to 15 percent of the

men planning calege.
_-

*In addition, to the City University colleges, Blacks $ Hispanics appear to

bp relatively well represented in the Indegbndent specialized colleges (13 $

26%, respectively)..

These findings and the more detailed tables described in the full' report

provide a great many insights about: the kinds of ybung people leaving the high

schools the plans of high school seniors, and the intricacies of student choice

in general. Consideration is being given to replicating the survey in the near

future. New York. State is undergoing considerable changes in its economy and

the demographic characteristics of its population. Regular monitoring of these

changes and their effec4s on prospective students would prove helpful to many

planners.

.

An important adya2a large Statewide survey of prospective students

is that a more complete picture may be obtained than would be possible from

.examining students who applied to or entered a single college. The sizes and

locations of re/ev nt pools may be tapped as may those pools with margilpal

91interest (did n actually apply). Adequate, sample sizes will also-be present

in the data for quite detailedtypes of prospective students.

KET ANALYSIS

t

An institutional researcher might begin to tap these data through studies

at two different levels of detail. ,`this first, more general study would key



'0

,analyses to ones own type of institution. The results would fend to be general

and of interest to many people. A first step might be to examine the charactdr-

istios of respondents linking (via interest application,'or'attendance) groups of

'institutions that are of interest and.wh6 may compote with each other for students.

Table 1 provides this sort of information,rom the survey, for one categorization'
. .

of colleges. The table shows some distinct differendes among the colleges that

suggest patterns' of movement given changes In student demographics or policy

initiatives (e.g., tuition charges). 4Mbre sophisticated multivariate studies

would help to refilie and test hypotheses about enrollment patterns and shifts.

Table .3 provides a more.refined descriptive cut on the data for types of

institutions.. This table suggests that in New York State, access (even for high.

ability students) may diffmsomewhat by type of institution and level of family

income. We normally assume that the highest income groups have the greatest

freedom of choice. Consequently, it is interesting that the highest income

,groups show particularly low college plans to attend independent universities

engineering colleges. This suggests an attractiveness or competitive edge for

and

similar institutions out-of-state and poiSibly for other institution fri'-state.

It is also notable that the SUNY Community Colleges and the CUN't,instieutioni

are more attractive for the lowest income levels even for high ability students.

Competitive influences that explain these differences provide a take-off point

for policy initiatives. More detaired analyses ca7be done to help explain the

difference's.

The second type of study would lie keyed specifically to a single.institu-
-

tion and its particular competitors. Most institutions can list their primary

clients and competitors, but fore objective approaches (clustering, multidimen-

fional scaling, etc.) can help to refine the list and may produce some surprises.

t7(
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0
2
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U
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7
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3' .6
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2
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11 10
16 :23
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17 23..

12.2 10.2 3.3 19.R
5.1 2.2 .9 1.8
7.1 0.6 .9 0

21.4 17.6 17.1 ' 10.6
5.4 5.9 6.2' 9.3
3.4 2.8 1.3 3.1
1.7 3.0 1.6 .9

5.1 4.4 3.8 4.0

10.7 13.4 8.9 11.5
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1.0 0.6 .4
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TABLE 2

COLLEGE ATTENDANCE PLANS OF NEW YORK STATE HIGH,SCHOOL, SENIORS,
,

BY ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT, & BY FAMILY INCOME

SONY

Center

UniVerSity..

Spec, k,Statutory

Ag, 4 TeCh,.

Comm, College.

CUNY

Comm, 'C011ege

Indeliendent

) 'MUltiVeTsitY

I' , .UniVersity

College Complex

.CO1legesH

Specialized':

kg%ljeck
2-Tear

jproprietary

Academic Achfivement Family Income

Above 90th

Verbal

%` Tile

Math

Below 60th

Verbal

%

Math

Less Than

$12,000 $12-20,000

,

9,0i 13,4 5.2 3 4 4.6 5.8

7.8 8,3 10,7 8.8 65 9.1

'2.1 1,7 0,1 0.1 0,1 0 4

3.3 3.1 11.1, 10.9 10.2 8.7

10.8 12 1 28.3 30.2 ,?4,p 22.5

7,8 8,7 8.2 10.3 13.9 '11.5

5,4 1i3 4;9- 6.7 °- 8.8 6.6

16.7 16,9 3,6 , 2,6 4.8 5.9

7,3 , 7,5 5,6 5 9 5,4 6.0,

15.4 12,7 9.6 8,3 8,5 7.3

4.0 3,6 5,3' 5.0 5,4 1$ 4,1

0.5 0,3 0,2 % 0.4 0 4 0.6

6.3 '8,4 20 1.6 1.9 4:6

0,9 ) 0,4 1.8 1,8 2.0- . 105

2,9
p

1,4 '3,3 4,1 " 3,3 5,4

100,0% 100.0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100.0%,

More Than .

$20,000,

,

1018

'1.0

'7;6

2.2.2

7,9

3.3

8.1'

6.9

11,1

5.0,

0,1

4.0

1,3

2,1

100.0%

SOURCE; NYSED, Bureau of. Postsecondary Reiearch, 1981?Survey of: High ichool Seniors (GLR10/83),
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TABLE 3

NEW` YORK STATE,

. 'COLLEGE CHOICES:Of-COLLEGE BOUND
.HIGHLABILITY-HIGH. SCHOOL. SENIORS*

ILY: ;INCOME,

Type of
College

Less than '$9-15;000
$9,000 L . '$15-20,000

New York State.
State University

Center 0.000 6.3

University .gqilege 6,5_ 2.1

Spec. & Statutory 0.0 0.0

Ag. & Ted'. *:
3.2' 4.2

Comm,. College 12.9 4.2

CONY
Senior 16.1

Cimm: College 3.2 '

Independent,

Multiversity
University
College Complex
College
Engt: & TeCh.
Two7Year

:-,Proprietary

:Instate, Other

Out -of- State

9.7 6.3
9.7 2.1
3.2 4:2
0.0 0.0
0.0 14,.6

0.0 2.1
0.Q0 4.2

0.0 0.0

5.9
5.9

3.9
2.0
2.0

7.8

/2.0

15.7
9.8
9.8
0.0

0.0.

0.0

Q.0

-2135.5 41./ 25.5

13ar1000

$20-25,.000 $35,000+
$25--35;000

8.6 6.0
3.7 10;3
2;5 0.9
o.o 0.0

, 2.5 3.4

7.4. 6.0
OtO 0.9

13.6
8.6
14.8
2.5
642
1.2
2.5

1.2

24.7 .

155-5"."

High Ability: Above 90th Percentile on Verbd1 Lcl",on Math Skills.

SOURCE: N'SED, 1981 Survey of High School:Seniors (GLR10/83).

15.5
3.4 .-

8.6
2.6
7.8
0.0
0.9

0.9

32.8,

1000 -n

5.1.

1.8
2.2
0.4
20

14.9 -

4.0
7.6__
1.8
2.9
0.4
0.4

54.0



The survey di:ta is particularlY useful in that s able to identify prospe tive

students with, some interest in a given college-but who might not make

contact With the coflege

fOrmal

These`are' potential: .clientele-that might: be attracte4;giVen some strategic

change in recruitment or con kharacteristic. Focus on those.students who

''were -interested but chose to go elsewhere will, clarify a; in which competitors

have'an advantage. Given,the kind of data available in the survey, analysis of

advantages must rely on arraying preferred student characteristics against the

` actual characteristics'of the colleges considered by the student.

It should also be of interest to examine the satisfaction of resp6ndents

t
with, he college they are attending or expect to attend. If a large portion of

a college's students feel they are at their 2nd or 3rd choice college,then

changes implemented attheir preferred institutions could produce large sudden

'enrollnient'declines. Demographic pool decline might catalyze the decline, for _

example, by making more seats available at the preferred institutions. Such a

situatibn might direct policy makers to attempt to shift their market position.

A college might need to perform these kinds of'analyses for seVbrarsubpopula-
,

tions of its students.

SUMMARY

A Statewide survey.of high school seniors provides a great variety of infor-

mation relevant to many different groups. Some results of the New York State

1981 survey of high school seniors have been presented. More complete and detailed

analyses are available in the full report upon request. This data set is available

to other researchers on tape, -as is an SPSS program and selected fortran programs

prepared for the data. Institutional researchers feeling that the data might be
41P,

helpful to them should contact the author to obtain the data and to discuss
I

efficient_ways to generate data specific to their needs.
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A COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH
TO OUTCOMES STUDIES

Bayard* 0.1:iayl is

t e'..RegiStrar/InStitUti.Onal

The King's College
Br i arc l-i Manor NeW York

1 NTRODUCT
-

By its very nature, a college claims to be an institution based on the -

premise that knowledge is preferred to ignorance, and rational thought to

irrational behavior. Asin any organization, it is imperative that a college

set reasonable goals, and strive to attain. them. An impl i cation of theSe

claims is that there is value in using knowledge to make rational decisions
tar.

about the pursui t of goal s.

,

OUTCOMES PROJECT

The King's College is. a fouryear, Chri sti an I iberal arts college.

Located in suburban Westchester county, New York, it is small (770 students),

coedvcational (2:1 female to male ratio), residential (90% in dormi tori es),

"`and nondenominational -(over 40 denominations or groups represented among the

students). During the midsixties, in a drive for regional. accredi tati on,

the faculty developed a statement of a phi losophy of education which was

adopted formal I y by the Col I ege in 1967. tkA detai I ed statement of goals for

the student was derived from the philosophy and adopted in 1968. Apert ft-c

individual faculty °and departmental attempts at measuring the Attainment of

these goal s by students,' thRre tbeen only one Coll egewi de evaluation of

the attainment of student goal s (1971-72).

In the late seventiesearl y eighti es, several factors cane together which

led'. to a renewed interest in student learning outcomes.' faculty and the,

admi nistration of the College recognized four reasons why an outcomes project

woul d' be necessary and worthwhile. *1

(1) Existing and future course and noncourse I earning .experiences

are formed on the basi0 of: feedback con,Cerning the student

attainment of goals.

(2) institutional integrity demands 'an assurance that certain things

Are occurring In'student'earning and'persOnal growth.- The College
'implicitty and explicifly'claiMs. that its. graduate's writ exNbi.t



. -

certain qual i ties and. competency es.

(3) PeriOdi.cal I y, the Col I ege must be accountable to external agenci es
for the success in carhiing t its mission. StUdent outcomes
information,, is an integral part of hove; the Col I ege can establish
its cl aim to sucCess.
As ,an inettlutions, the College. mUtt.MO.del the;kind.of 'approach

ttu"..
dehtt.':-'',The'i.cCol l ege'.imust:.ShOikthrotgh:;:i nt.t1;1:01.On action
that 'Of for.t&ere"extended.JO': Make? honest e*aluetiOnt of, .the
College. The Institution -,11114st model.. a decision - making process"
which- is bated on knowledga; of `how the Institution It dOing:,

An ad' hoc group of three adrtah-istta tees and four faculty members began

meeting to discuss the possibi ty of an outcomes project. With some asSi st

ance _provided °by the Council for Independent Colleges at two of its annual

meetings, this group formulated a pl an of attack. The first stele in the attack.

Ives to obtain faculty approval of,Jhe intti tution of a regular facul ty;commi.ttee

on outcomes. The second step was to formalize the concerns which had been dis

cussed for the 'previous two years.
In those discussions, it was discovered that the twelve -goals forthe stu

dent in the Col I ege Catalog could be broken down into approximately, ninety goal-

statements The Outcomes Committee reformul a\t--614 the twelve goal s into what it

believed were 'seventeen major areas i n which student outcomes. ;,could" be measured.
c-

These .are-as
t.r

° linguistic competency
Iiibe,ral arts knowledge

integration of knowledge
aesthetic understanding and appreciation

physical we'll being"

--meturing _faith in Jesus Christ

- r major -competency

bi bl i cal knowl edge

cultural understanding end, appreci t ion

critical and creative thinking.. .

active expression of Christian faith.
developing personal values

concern for societal responsl bj ties

educational satin. action

developing self nderstandi ng and -selfactualization

-sa- 75
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entering into, a l I fe-long process

- career develbpment
.

of pursuing truth

The next phase involved a rank ordering of the areas tso provide priori ties
, .

action:;'. The Cormni tteer decided to concentrate its attention on

eventual I y to work on al I other areas as wel I . The six were:

Liberal arts knowledge

- i inguistic competency

- bibltical knowledge

cri tical and creative thinking

- major competency

- integration of 'know! edge

The Committee has spent time clarifying the meaning of these areas and

has inveSti gated possible measuring instruments for these areas. ',As the Com-
,

mi ttee considered I inguistic competency, for example, i tqdivlded i t into

several components. Within the realm of I inguistio competency,, there are the

areas of reading, writing, speaking, and I istening. Wi thin each area, there

are also several ski I I areas, such as vocabulary, speed, and comprehension

under reading. In addition to the tradi ttonal areas mentioned above, the Com-

mittee al so Considered the new linguistic competency of computer literacy.

When the Cormii ttee began oo investigate possi bl e measuring instruments, i t

could not find one instrument suitable for al I the components of linguistic

compbtency. The Committee decided that, i n this area and possibly _in other-s,

more than one instrument might be necessary..

For each area, the ,Comini ttee has constructed or plans to construct a con
_ ,

ci se I i sting of objecti ves, indicators, and existing measures. Charts I
I

and 2 priesent the work done so far for critical and creative thinking.

-,, The Commi t tee began to develop a gong-range plan an for the evil-uati on of

student learning }outcomes a4 set-_,up a timetable for the imp, ementatton of the";

earl y stages of this: pl _ The' initial data gathering-effort-began in- January,

1983, wi th a Senior .TeSt Day. The ini ti al testing, included the use of the

objective test of the-Col-I ege Outcome Measures Project, of Th;1-'' er I can Col I ege

Testing Program (COMP-ACT), the Watson-GI aser Critical Thinking Appraisal, and

Higher Education Measurement and EvAruation Ki-t ('KIT) by-C. Robert frace and

Associates. Some of ths reasons for selecting these instruments are outl ined

in Chart 3.
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Goal Area: Creativ6 Thinking CH,ART 1

QI.12111.Y.1

Ideational f 1 uency

Assad attonti f I Lienti

3, Expressional fluency

.Sponteneous

flexibility

'Adaptive flexibility

6. Originality

7. Elaboration

Indicators,

The, student rwill bp able to geneate a signi ficarit

quanti ty Of ideas, words; tl.es, responses,: phrases,

sen tenses, uses, OnsequenceS productions !drawl ngs,

1)1ctureS,.'deslgns;;o.ther sense: stimul I

e student wi [I ;:be'tbie', relationships;

n,get.y'mrrOcuee'reljtiOseniaeSrons; anel ogl es,

similarities,l problems of l ikenets.

The istudent will be abl e to 'f i t ideas into systems

or silructures, organize them into systems or logical

thegrres; state sentences, verbal, ideas and question

esPonies.

The student will be able to express a.variety of kinds

of responses in. Classes; consider a number of proper-

ties, attributes or, inherent characteristics of' a

problem or product; make shifts In category respOnses;

demonstrate v e r s a t i l i t y .

The student wi i i be able' to

demOnstratefreedoin to make

of approaches or strategies

make a 'number. of changes of

,changes in direction of thin

make a number of detourt

changes, employ 'a number

In seeking solutions;

interpretation, and

king.

The studeni will be able to make verbal, f igure, and

symbolit transformations that are of Ocommon objective

unusualness, statist! cal 1 y infrequent; allet subjective

choices that tre,tl ever, tar-fe ednoel , or

firent from the standard or

The student wi 1 I be abIe to produce detail, ed4stepsv

varieties of implications and consequenCes4:-

Existing Measures;

Torrance Test:Or

Creaiive Thinking

TTCT

TTCT

.1

rrcf

TTCT and

ng Creatively

with Sounds and,

Words, Research Ed.

TNT and Thinking

Creatively with

Sounds and Words,

Research Ed.



Goal Area: Critical Thinkingir

iagigitt

1. inference Ihe student will betble.to'discriminate

apnOegrees:of frufh.or falsity of

Oference8 drawn'frOm given data.'

3. Deduction

fto

.
Existjng Measures:

Watspn.Gtaser'Cetticel Think-

ins Appraisal

Ine:00401tWilrbe-eble.toreCogni0. htson.Giasee

unOite0sOulit.100: or prIa000111010

In given ifitipents or sser"ftOne

The student will be able tolOetermine .0tson4laser

whether ,certain conClusions necessarily:

follokfroM information In given state:.

or,premises.

4. Interpretation The Student will be able to weightVi..- Matson-Glaser .

dence:and, If generalizations or

concloi n the given data are

,warrant

4

' 5. Evaluation of arguments

6. Definition

7. Indirect ,Argument

The student wil e able to dittiniulsh

between arguments that are strong and

relevant and ,thosethat are weak or

irrelevant to a particular question at

The student:will be able' to recognize.

that crucial words and phraseOust be

precisely defined and that tchinged

definition may'produce a changed con-

clUsicm although thetrgument from each

definition, is logical,

The student will be able to determine.

that the validity of in indirect argu-

ment,depends upon whether al I the poisi-

bilities have been considered.

,..The correct assessing of statements' . Bruce L. Stewart

79

Watson-Glaser

Logical Reasoning Test (EIS'

(out of print)

'logical:Reasoning Test

89



t
Goal Arll

it

o; Critical Thfnking, (Cont dl
,

I
?.11'

altilla' mama es

8. Argumentum ad homlnem' The student will in able to understand Logical Reasoning est

that an attack on certain aspects.of a,

persolypOnititution, even thoUgh

juatlfied. is flOtisuffICIent to pi.ove:

the Igk.:qt 01.1. merit Isl.that..'peOcin'or:

initti016

N

9. If - then

10, Discriminative thinking

'value referenced).

The student will recognize that if one

accepts cer fain premises, then one must

accept the conclusion which follows

from these premises,

logical Reasonihg Jest

The student wi -avoid, the errors of: Ohio Thinking theckup

lout of print)

--interpreting through personal judgment

which Is external to the data

evading the issue by name-calling or

ridicule,

--leaning on authority

--bel !eying In supersti tu ti on

--general izing. from insufficient evidence

-rat onal I zi ng or misinterpreting data

cal l ing either-or statements "true"

--Cal I ing 1 When Statements "true"

- ,leaning on school) lOyal ty

82
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r;
KI Scales ISeI ec ed.)

grtucat Priorities
. .

Ftrii I y Educational

,'13ackground

:eogr',Eiphic':BaC ground

rear '4, ttrat.,UnclerSfandlng and appreciation

esthe0C understanding and appreclag orti

',fart :soci etat responSibl I I ties
1;1/' ; v:

life long,proctiss .of 'Oursu I ng,

ey00ping personal values

t,2, Have good ,reason tootml i eve this Is :an.i'adequate and .val

test, fOr..this

Gdal area: critical and, creative thinking,



The .arrangements,, for the Senior .TeSting Day in January, 1983, incl uded

0mor;ning and,,af ternoon4sessions. The morning session lasted a I MI e over two

;'i.11;,'0;hOiirts. 'Al I Seniors were given the' CO ACT.:::;'end$ the three profile scales. from
.

KIT, For the afternoon. session, the. entors were divided apPgoximatel y in
: ,`,/

hal f. .The,divi si on' took into account- such variabl es as sex, major, and whether

or not. the .student was a transfer student. The afternoon session* I asted less

than 90 mi nuteS.

The results of the COMP-ACT, test shoWed that the College's seniors com-

pared favorably with :the national 'sampfe overal I (50.6 percenti,1 9.): Above

,average scores were attained in three 01. es of Using the Arts, -Cominunicating,

CI ar I f'yi rig V uds,-;..'and Using Science, whi I e -there were below average' scores in

rro Sol ving and unctioning in Social Institutions. The sfudents who took

thriiiitsonGraser sal had a group mean score of 62.2, which i s hi gher

all of "'the poSt4secondary norm samples; except third7year medical stu-
'4p:7slents. Al thbugh cbmParative data were avai I abl e ' for On! y somt. of the KIT

scales, the comparisons Whi ch could be made tended to 'shoiv above 'average'

resin ts. The highest scores were .found generally in campus moral e, campus

environment, and facul ty characteristics. An area of below average score was

social awareness, which reinforCed the reeVA's of Functroning in Social Inst1-

tu,tions scal e on the COMP-ACT.
Several of 0.these results were surprising to'the Committee and to theKli

positivefacul tr,as a hOVEtt. On the side, the facul ty had ,ixpressed concern..

over the aest etic understanding and appreciationonr of theoCol legets students.

-The COMP-ACT and KIT,.resul tsi seemed to indicate that the' students are develop-

ing more in this area than the facul ty thought they war 5'L the negative'
- N

side, -whereas the facul ty thought that sOci al aWareness, conCern, and abi,1 i ty
.

to function were strengths, ,the' te01rest;r1 is di d not indicate ttiat. Al though

.more, testing must be done to, yeri eee servations, the ,prel imi nary result

have started the facul ty thinking `algii l*,Or assiimpt ions and what they area.
,

doing ;in and outside of :the cUrri.culum to foster ;sociakmatur-kty:

As part of the long-range pl an, the Comrni ttee is ',refining to have .another

Senior Testing Day in January, 1984: In addition to repeating COMp-ACT, a

KIT, the Committee plans to administer a test which addresses the area Pf,

b i b l i c a l know) edge.: The Cconitt tee i s. investigating several alternatives and

a final selection has not",yet been 'determined. The 'Commi ttee hopes to setup

a three- do five-year cycle in which al I of the 17 areas of oncer'n wi I I be



As the Commi t tee , conei ders each of the 17 areas, 1 t is at temp ti ng l'to
f,', ,1

clarify 'and def ine the .competenci es, skil I si'. or components of the area.

Committee pi a _,,,:to publ i Sh, this work, both for internal and external 'use:

the project proceeds through the pl armed' cyCl es, revisions and modi float
1`.

wi I I be made.
$,:v

.i.(,,,f
fi'4;,4.!' f-,,,

,

The King's Col lege has begun' a c prehensi ye" student learning outcomes'

project. I It Is comprehensive in 1 ts'ecope,'' `deal I ng wi th the institutional

goal s for- the student., The str'engttt of .; the' program comes from the faculty

commitment anti "involvement i:n/ the' pro e.et: The pur f the project I Wt to

help the College better ser 'ertUddrite,,,:aiid the el tesu I ts are

encouraging.
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STRATEGIES )$R, SSISTING.ACADEMIC'DEPAR

"STUDENT,,OPTCOMES ASSESSMENT

Darryl g,;,, Bullock
Mercy Coll ege,

Sidney.S.Micek
Syracuse' Uni versi ty

INTRODUCTION'

As institutional researchers and- planners in postsecondary edUcatiOn , we
.a.

'generally are aware of the growing Interest on the part, of academic'. departments
.

for better information about student outcomes., We are aware that academic

program heads'and faculty are not .only, interested in whO their new, and current

students 'are, but the impact of the program Curricula on student devel,optveht

and retention and the successes of program graduates. We also are aware that

persons most concerned with' the financi health of th itutiOn President,

treasurer rustees'.9- need to know not only enrollment;.trends and the back-,
grounds a ads of nevi, and coiiitiinuing,,Students,' bot the imPacts .program with-

in the college' are havina..orr situdetts. they also need to "hate -informa n, about.,

the perCentage. of students whO. ieaVel Ool . prior. .to completing their de.gree-'.

program and why. We 'recognize that students ihaptehol,,Waint-to know more about
,,P.

wh)t it means forsa,, student to enroll in the .nstituti`O'h;;ors''one iti Its p grami
4

' `11'

,,. and what 'are the employment and-postgradualejexperiences and .succkele of recent
t'.0. . . . -?,

i .%

graduates. I , \
It aiidi ti on

,.., .

to these internal demands for better information . about stkident

outcomes, institutional researchers and planners are equally aware of the external

demands'fOr such information.- For exampje, rittitutiahs participatin in federal
1

,

student-aid programs. are required to provide ;information abbot retention and
\_

program completion to prospective students. Central governing boards anb state .

planning groups frequeritly requiste informationab44) program utilization degrees

.. ".76- I
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granted;;li' he success 9f;students. PinallY,:the .interest.of regional and

profetsiorial.,;accrediting bodies. has increased with reg&ds o inforMatiOP

about student 'outcomes. They are interested in knowing more about hot well,.
,

"'student. goals are being met, what differences, the College qperience pis making

for those students, and how the, institution' and its,ittOgrains arelUsing this

. information to enhance .planning, decisions..

How to iatisfy.the internal and external demands for better student out

comes informati oh i s a chap enge we as 1 . face. First, we must 'determine who..

needs what information,; when, and fn What fOrm. Second,, we must determinewhat

procedures are required to obtain the. desired information. And finally we must

assess what is feasiblie 9iven...,,technical econo!.itiFPnstraints, and

political realities both within and outside the AnstitutiOn..."0,-;:..:. 1,1

Academic,: departments meeting this challenge-often:

tutional student records and Survey. questconnairekt'oC:gathe

Sti-
.
ion.

wallas they face '
.4

In some instances they :develop their own i struments and in,

di fferent standardized questiOnnai res. ,
, .

as k_result of their decisions is theft Ty provide infor-

, such information
9

,niation. that is only quantitative, nat

des%,,nskprOvide ass' compete a picture of students in terms of t eir backgrounds,,
.'._. .,f. 1 ' ' 1,

ambitiOnS.,..plans; activities; :Successes; failures, .01,14,.the:er liap mi fears.

ce'
.
,"' th e °e x p e rences of p l. anners in i' d 4?;

",t:2' ii1'..'1
.

e vernm'A emwn t , and educat ion .

that' of the. it9tai "amOunt . of informati used,, o make .drganilationgl and
4, 4 .°7 ,

program deci slops oly *ten to fi fteen percent-,is quantitative with% the rest of
*3tv k oN,

the, informati6n.beilg qualitative.
1

. .

With this situation in mind, hottdoeS'an aca'demic departmen-Vdevelop and
.e

implement a codiftehensive student outcomes inforniatian system that is feasible
, . _

and that effectively 'obtains and uses' quantitative and qUalitati ve :student
''' 1 , ..t . , ,Iliv ° , .,01-.

.outcomes 'data? '....-
I ' . , .. .,

ti;



'K The purpose' of the'remaindercf this paper is 0.'i04040V"' .,thlt effort, in terms

Me
4.7, , . 4`t

of what haS.endOne,whO'nas been 1001V-edand*hat,;tare tne-reallled'and,,

Over the last two years the Office of InstitWonal Research and'Planning
, 10

at MerciCollege has been working'with.,atademic 'epartMents,in lhe College to

develop and imPlement such a'comprehensive student outcomes information system.

'.expected outcomes. n particular, _it will addressvWhat waklearned in:terMiSyy)
k .

,, .

,

existing expectatiohs and fears and the, strategies for isslstini.academit depart- )11,,

ments in student outcomes assessment efforts. It also' All providesome insights
4 V

about how legitiffacy'of the effort was achieved in the eyes the faculty and

about some-o the'internal.technical, poltticaf 'mottvational, and economic',_

issues involved,

BAeKGROUNR01

Most would:agree that:the,moSt constant aspectofany coVe§e or 'university

s,CiianMerCy College certainly is no exceptiontttablished is a JUnOrV
, *

Yi
coffege for the training of young womenetering rd, 0Sylifeh0.YinstitutiOn

quickly,ggtOnto a baCcalaureate'degree-gAntin9 in theearlp1960's.

-
Jts first-four year claSs graduated.in 1965 with men Heir adOlfteCfoUr years

,

later to now, non7sectarian:institution.

TA year 1972: ProU6htTieneWPresident: The:jnroffmetit at tha

around 1;500 stbdentt: TOday the College enrolls approXimately 9, Q

me hovered

!rt'S'v

offering 27 Uh4ergraduate and one graduate pi.ogram.,,Full-ame faculty`sizzMaas; r'

increased by 102%. in just the 'Int five years. Through all thisithe basic

mtssiOn,'remained unaltered while the Cieltitery systemcchanged AraatiC1%.

Clearly the need to, assess the impact of these activities was warranted.
17*

In .1978 the Dean for,Academic Affai s created a Committee on Institutional

(1E0 *.,:The IEC comprised faculty and selected adMinistrators has

t ,

119

as its. purpose:-



participiate in tht formulation `of institutional
evaluation; `1o. advise the faculty withyegard to ongoing
institutional evaluation at the College and to make
recomMendations to the Dean orTabulp,Mlere,aPpitpriate.

In the Fall. ,of the.-IEC recoMme4dedthatthe College begin'i

wide stUdent outcomesAtsesiment programs-which would be cai+ied.eUt ''on

going basis.and -would be coordinated'by the ColleWs Office of'lritutiona

\

Reseach and Planning.. This programlims-inftlated in"the Spring df 1981 by til

administration of aset of student outcomes quesilonnaires_(modified versions

of the student'putcomes.questionnaires developed by the .Nat oh for

,

Higher Education Management Systems and Thttollege Board) artd.-E ten-year panel

,

'studibf:.t.g.Venty-five.newstudents at the College. While the,IEC believed that
.

4.4' ,..-: .' . . /. 4

:'-it iS. important-to examine Colte0Wide *act on! believed
1

,..:-

that it is equallYs if not mores' Important:to docUment and understand the'impact
4

.. . . .

individuallabade ;departments have onstudentsl'both majors and ncmmajors: 'As

Olfsutts theIE0 recommended that each academiC department.begInAts.own student

w.

outcomes:; assessment for purposes (4 progrio planning end,evaluation. in .initiat.i,ng.

thit,efOrt, they IEC:estabifShed-four basic assumptions which have prove&critical

9r its lbhg--term viab ity. The assumptions were:

FacultYlidd;,. ,di inistiitors must be co fitted to

understaiding'Oe:Oii*Odies/conspuen s of.their
.effortspcitiking,use of this,info mat1on4or:iprogramplanning,Otirposes. y.

Department outcomes assessments must be tailored
to- the needs of each.departmerit and-should build

upon existing departmental andInstitutional
infermation gathering capabilities, o i.e., we

don't want _to reinvent the wheel.

mental outcomes.;; ssessMent efforts must be
474,Ti/e eVeloped to meet. standards of feasibility, prab-

ticalfty,,and cost-effecOveness.

The assessment procedures and instruments to be
developed will be- implemented on a continuing
basis rather than a one-time only basis.

a°4
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Durtng the 1982-83 addeMic yea rli four departments, were selected tb par-
.

ticipate n the departmental student' outcomes aStessmentOroject. Only fo4
.14

Weris'salleCted.bpcause it-was felt that more attention could be giVen to, a small
.,

gi;:iup hethis small groljp,coul0_serye ai.AModele.14;4'ihe oithe'r-depaitments

.
-,,.,- wherithey-would been%thii'ir student outakes_asseisment projects.-

'%
r^.

" ,

- oo .4-: \
.

/ -'WHAT WAS DONE?
4'-

i -
r

1 .. ' .,
. -..,

_ - .
.

:Nor through the Chair of the,IEC,-the,Diirector 6fInstitutiOnal Research
.

A .

and a consultant; hired by.iheCollue to help.faciilitate thiSieffort, Arranged

,

meetings with the respective departments to discuss their program evaluation and

4

student outcomes information needs. Each session generally lasted aboUt two

;hours with animated yet directed discussion about the different quettions they

hoped to answer.. wi 'the results of their student outcomes assessment profect,

Listening to their ideas Ad concerns, each student outcomes related qUesiion,wis,
4,1

placed on i,large sketCtf d :for closer examination., Following this meeting, the

que ons Were translated into. appropriate closed-and-open-ended questionnaire

items that would be attached to the Collegewide'student outtomes questionnaires;

discOV aboVe. Thesi items. were:then sent back to each department for-review,

Afterfurther discussion, theInstitutional Research office produced and distrib-
..,

u ted thewquestionnaire t, o ea c

,

depa.rtment's stUdents and alumni, Thee office thin
-, ,

,.,....,

analyzed the-returned.queStionnaires. The.findings then were,resturned to the

retpective department.chairP..sonifor their final analysis prior-to the produce-

. . -
.

tion of a final departmental s udent outcomes assessment report

,

I

Any project of this nake. raises certain expectations and fears. From

the aciOemic departments' standpoint, eXpectations about what they would learn

varied widely. In general, hqwevei', we learned that most hoped to receive the
.

foll;Win kinds of Miormation:-8.



417"7i.:

,AL
InformamOn about studeni iatisfaction with courses

'and faculty.

Information about the difference they werwmaking.

Information' for evaluating achii*Yement of departmental
objectives.

Information foi4 mirketing and image building:-

informatinn in 'a form, they could understand,

Furthermore,- we ltarned that the process needs to be feasible and fit into

-.the traditions. of the department. In terms of. concerns or fears, we learned

that for some there is a fear or "being discovered," (i.e., they are. not sure
,-

about .the positiVe nature4ofltheir.40pact0" and they certainly don' p want anyone

elie to find out )°:, Also; it was, con 1471ed again that.some .vagueness about out-I ag
A

comes is often Preferred since it allows forlreartilr.degree of political freedom-
to.^

in-Arguing for program needs. Inevitably, the issue of comparison -entered the

discuistPt.-Fear that we,might not be doing asitell as others 'was mentioned 13ifir
1"..- . 0 . i .

not in those exact words.

" . X:, .t'.-,,,

The Academic Dean s expectationsiiirrOred the, faculty's as he sought to

(1)esiablish a continuous review prtcess and (2) °build a -Case for an increased
A ',..

..) ":.

1 ni d g e i allocation or this purpose. ,-,:ii,,f.4Jin fedi. on the Dean's part was that
i_ t'-i-:', ...,1 -

"e'.. ;eval uati on i s often pol i ti catly charged and might" blow up creating admi ni stra
- ,

-
t.

tive and facul.10:- '.tension. , As .a result; it was important 'to, proceed With. much
'-te,-:;'.x

caution and much iensitivity. ...... .

Thee Inttitutional Research Office hadzseYiral,,hopes-'-andifedrs as well,:

The IR function in its..pre4ent'detibn sought leq.iitiiiddsi`in:the eyes of the

faculty. The- time spent establishing,,,and maintaining crecti121e data bases proved

fruitful. There also was a desire to be vieweCa5 a facilitator iiiie46t si ly.
1 ,

' .' ' . ., ., ...., aC. .., -

,e:

as a guardianlof-numbers." Tvefeditwere (1) that reports/informaiion might not
- , '?",'.7.,,, ,4,...'01, , -

e valued lor..11sed, ,and(2)_ an; effort of this sort oft-a. breedt work overload. . , _,..,... ,..-

sti0/..resources
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STRATEGIES

Strategy,simply defined is a pattern in the stream of actions or decisions
,

which relate an organization to Its environment. -Based on ,the Mercy College

experience concerning departmental,student outcomes assessment, strategies 1:0

ensuring a successful academic departmental' project of this type ShoultVJWIlde

the following:

Provide constant assurances that the process, and product,

belong to,the participating initructional

All w or variation as to who it',nvolved. In'our'study,

part ipants varied.with the chairs' style of governance.

At times we met with entire departments, other times with

committees, and once with just the chairperson.

Departments should always have.the "right of first refusal%

Environment is a critical-factor, The. cost of walking'

across campus is worth the goodwill and:peace of mine

,generated.

Be Ilonett and Make reasonable promises and schedules..
Tepothings dapage a welANOngePpdAlasilOike untiaiely
and dated information. DoWt'"bite off more than you

can: chew." .

.

pp your homework by recognizing one's cognitive complexity

-r his orAler ability to digest ancruse the material provided.

,

Take,the time to study the chairperson's persona
respect to -how he/the-copes with information,oVer hat'

the .chaies commmicatton stile?

'I

Solicit from participants, persona] memory and trusted others;

information about the chairperson's past experiences with the

intgOilation stimulus. New and more demanding information can

be 'Yet accurately within existing frameworks of knowledge.

t ,

Recogflize individual motivations and needs as compared\to the

overall needs of the institution. Q,The smaller the gap, the..

higher the success. .
,

Cr'

.

Provide reminders to fAittli'y that evaluation's principal aim 14

is to improve the quality of the product orAervice. Our

mutual goal was to place the department in a distinctive

position. If a department can skillfylly choose!arei011
,.

which it has an advantage and then
in those areas; it can achieve.excellence beyoft0

A.

Remind the faculty about'Opportunitles-to publist)
: , .,

findings beforet-their professional organiiationt:
., . -, ,...

. la .43
-IR- .., A q
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igglITEESOLTEE.

To date the academic departments' responses,,have been favorable.

Departments ire beginning:to get antWeri t important quettions,that deal.w1th

their interests and concerns about students. Ins,several'instancesstudY.find-

ings have proVided'support for departmental .beliefs, long held, yet not fully

.documented.

the,pirticipating.departmentS have. been patient and cooperative. We

atiVcipat9 using their experilnces' to sell, the process .and results to other.

'departments. _Once institutional research established its legitimacy, the

office was seen as having a responsibility to facilitate, the pAocess.-
f41

Communications, cooperation and commitment are the cornerstones of success in

any, venture. Seems simple -- try it.

%.1



THE,SECOND TIME AROUND:: A STUDY or
RECIPIENTS Or SECOND,SACCALAURZATES

plane, Lampe.
Office of Aced Advisement

Mari1ihn Didx1
.Edward Rake

office of Institutional Research
University of Maryland University Co age

Ailtb

applied to receive a second bachelor's degree.

The,plirpOse of studying this population of second bacheler's

recipients was to obtain_l) a profile of their eduCationall goals,

and characteriatioslond 2) their reasons for selectingsa second

bacheloi's ratber an associate's or master's degree.

INTRODUCTION'

University'Collegeid the continuing education campus of the

University of Maryland'With an annual enrollient of approkimately

18,000,Part-ti4
A

\etudents. Its primary lission.is to serVe-non

traditional students in Maryland.

A recent study of May 1982 graduates, of University College''

found-thit,49'students out of i graduating class of 438 had.

METHODOLOGY'

:Description of Materials

TwozmeOods:,,Were.peedtO Collect data from he subjects.

A Graduating Student Surrey forM consisted of 24Auestions =tutoring

-

the following six-topics: general information, enrollment infotMa,

tion, educational plansi:employmefit:information, goal attainment,

and evaluation of instruction and student services. The majority

'71

r.



of the questioni provided appropriate responses from, which an

answer had to be seleicted,,eoMe required filling in a response; ,

and two questions pro;tided responses; to be evaluated On a summated

rating soale..:

The second method of data collection was a structured tele-

vhone interview which combined standardized and open-ended ques-

tio01. The telephone interview questions covered two main topicer.4°

1)' slitaining the-- iiasons the interviewie dealt:140Na fieekvA' second
fp,,

, TIA':2'11'"
-,!bachelor's degree 2) determining 'whether prior to enrollment the

interviewee had considered earning an associate's or master's de-

ree instead of a secbnd bachelor's. v,

A.

Dgta. Collection' Procedures .

In June 1982, 438 questionnaires were-mailed to the May 1982
.

graduates of the University,CO1.1444 Statewide Programs (graduates

'from the overseas programs were surveyed separately, at a later date)`.

Eack,questionnaire for. the. second bachelor's groupwas.coded so it

could be separatedyifrom the others when returned A special cover

letter
,

accompanied each questionniie'explanng the .purpose.

the study and inviting graduates to volunteerfor'a follow-Up tele-

.

! phone interview.

The overall response ratewas 66:Iusrcent (289 queStionnaires

.

,

, -,
out of a total of 0. The response rat for the seconcypachilor s

a
recipiehtd was 73 percent. (36 questionnaires returned:out of 49);

'13 of the 36:graduates 'volunteered to be interviewed.

ANALYSIS,. AND DISCUSSION OP TSB DATA.

The first steP was to review specific data from the gueation,..

naire sent to. all May 1982"graduates of University College:

.; .



'Oe

any advisor who counSels, the -student 4in.,:'the future. can see
'

This; eliminates

ervices.unless

kinds -of 'Services were preViOusly,Oovidel,;:.

repetition n-of information about.programel

specifiCally:recluested- by ,the stsudent.

If the 'Advising Intake Form is facilitative in advising the

current student, it is critical to Successfully advising the non--

-:bniversity College student., One would belinable to offer an effi-
ft

cient advising service; to such a student withOut an information-

gathering tool of one kind or another. The Advising Intake Form

makes meaningful information exchange possible Within. al?rief

,period without requiring students to complete lengthier documents

such as ,most application or registration forms.

°

The non-University College student on completing the

Advising Form, providee the advisor with a briefdemographic and

educational history, witn information on educational ctdectives

-and career goals, and, as with the current studeht, reasons for

scheduling the advising appointment. Using this information,- the

advisor can direct'his/her remarks to the student's background

and interests.

21Anning1"hd2iragia'

The success ,of University College's open advising system lies

in the flexibility of'the advising staff.. Unlike more traditional

institutions where students are often advised by faculty within

Sir areas of speciality,.University College advisors must be

-Able-to speak to the requirements and program Characteristic's of

\

0,7



Demographic.'dta f4r,first. and second bachelor'S recipients Nero.

co pil
.

an4 are prey rated in Table 1.; ib'group elfrequency dis-

A
tribution:for the ages of:Jrespondonti shows at graduates receiv,

ingtheir firs bachelor's tended to,he slightly older thantheir

contemporaries seekidg,aigebondbachelor!tic./ The age group of
4--

30-34 years had the largest nuMber of -first bachelor'S respondents

While the MajOrity-trbt'the second bachelor's group were in the

25-29 years range. There were moroi:Mal 's enrolled in the first

degree.prograMs and more females,eeking second. degrees. The data
nr"'. )

on marial'status and race are inclu4ed to providOt general pro-.
. ,

.fileof7the respondents in this study but do not appear to contain
/7

any unusual

Another,queStion on the surrey form lists typical goals of

collecle/studenti.. GradUates we asked. to'indicate hOw much. pro-
4 .

gress they.. thought they had mpde towardreaching-thosegoals. .

/.
(Table 2 liststhe 18 goal2Ttements'endthe percentage. of those

who made substantial progress" toward each goal. The Table pro-

vides a breakdown of resp noes for first and second bachelor's..,

recipients at University College. The statement which had the
,

most significance, with regard to this study, is about the goal'
r
"preparing for anew career." A total of 63.9,percent of second

bachelor's recipien s indicated they had made,substantial progress

toward this goal /For /those who had received the first,bachelor's,
Mr

'24.7 percent claimed they had made,substantiallpromresS while

35.0 percent declared that preparing fora new ,career was notra.

goal of their/ :.

In the/ "career preparation" category, the second bachelOrls'



TABLE 1

DEMOGRAPHIC DATA FOR
FIRST AND- -SECOND BACHE,LOR'S RECIPIENTS.

AT UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

Under,.25
- 29

30 is 34
35 - 39
40 is 44
45' - 49
50 - 54,
515' - 59

60°- 64
65 and over
No responseA*,

Sex

female

marital Status.

Married
Not Married
,No Response

jRade

American Indian
'Asian
Black
`-Hispanic
.White

No Response

I

N0253
First Bachelor's.

N

8.0
21.4
29.5
16.8,
12.7

7

54,

75
42
32

5.2 13
2.0 5
2.4 6
.8
.4

r.2
1,

1.2.,

6,0.5 .153
.39.5 100

68.4 173'
31.2 '79

1

.4 1'

1.6 4
14.2 36
1.2 3

81.4 206
.4 1

2

-87-;

NI36
Second 'Bachelor's

0, N.'

56 2
38.9
25.0 9
14'.0 5
8.4 3
8.4 3

44.4 *'16.
'553 '-20

58.3 21
41.7'. 15

5.6
5.6
-2.8
86.1

2
1

31



TABLE

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE'GRADUATES
WHO MADE SUBSTANTIAL PROGRESS.

TOWARD ATTAINMENT, or SELECTED GOALS

Goal.

InoreasiiO4,my know-
ledge and understand-
ing in an.academic
field.

Acquiring a general
educ* ation.,

Completing courses/
egree necessary to

transfer to another
educational institution.

,Oiscoyering career
,finteresits.

Formulating long-
term career plans

. and/or gOals.

Preparing for a
new career.

tivroving my know-
ledge, technical
skills and/or.com-''

--Petencies for my-
job or, career.

Increasing my chances
for a raise and/or
promotion.

Meeting people.

Appreciating art,
and literature.

Understanding different
culture& and philosophiee.

Firet Bachelped
Recipients N-253 ,

tiMaking Progress

Second Bachelor!
Recipients N36
% Making 'Progress

6

26.3

24.3 -

31.3

24.7

28.6

20.6

33.3

50.0.

46.8 624

24.1,

music



.

iiist Bachelor's SeCond'Bachelor's
'Recipients Nm254 Nft36

Making Progress Making'PrOgrese'

Learning ,to 'be
-a good citisenlin4

1 to, contribute to
communitYaffelri

'Improving my selz-
confidence.

Improving my l ader-
ship skills.

Becoming_more skill
ed,in meeting and
relating to others'.
, .

Understanding my
interests

and limit;tions.
. .

Learning,skills that
'will'enrich myHdaily
life or make me a
more complete person.

Developing my ability
to be independent, self -
reliant and adaptable.

\

2.9



recipients.Nays strongeri.responses -for all three careeeJtatements.

the wacademid*.categorY, a Striking,difference.eXists.beiWeenIn

the responses of,firsli ald lebond.bachelor's recipients when asked
eb\ ,

about their progress in "OqUiring a,general education." Only
,

,

28.6 'percent of the'secOntrbacheior's recipients andicate&they

had made substantial progress on this gOal,. but 62.4' percent og

lirstdegreerecipiente 'had, made stibstantial progress The generalsubstantial .

patterp-of,responees suggests that ecotidkbaaelor's recipients are'

focusing more interest)oncareer-related goals and-less .involvement

with academics social a nd Personal 'development goals.

The responses ofthe l3 second' bachelor's, recipients who

volunteered ,to- be-interviewed, appear to confirm the data from the

goal statements on the questionnaire. 'Preparing for'a new .vareer",

was rated7(on ,an attitude scale'by 69.2.percent as'a "very'impor-

''

tent" reasonifortbmpleting r. second bachelorts. The-remaining

i , .: ,
,-. '..,

30.8 percentWated the'saMe.4eason,as being'"iMportant. ,

. -" ;

,..,

Two other questions were asked. of:;-those who participated 'in
.

the telephone interview. Eacivintervieweelwas,asked if7he/she had
. ,

considered, enrolling in an assobiate'" degree -program inatead:of
- ,

a second bachelor's. A reviewok the.literiture,had ihdicated

that some college graduates were'returning.to community colleges

to obtaink.training for new careert. Of the.13 graduates inte0-
to ,

viewed, ten indicated that' they hadmot,considered an associate ids
.

degree. Ofqthe three who had'. considered the associate's degree
P

two chose the:second bachelor's because hey felt afforded

greater:recOgnition in the job -market. ne individual pursued both,-

.

-

an associate's degree and the secoga-bachelor'e.
J



0

When &skid if a Master's degree had Wei considered instead

of a second bachelor's, ten of the 13 interviewees indicated that

they had. The reasonslor selecting the second bachelor's over

the master's are varied, Fifty percent, hoWover, said the curri,
0

culum they needed (principally accounting)' was available at the

bachelor's level rather than the master's.

Since preparing for a new career was the most important rect-.

son for pursuinga second bachelor's degree, it maybe helpful to A

lObk at.the.ateas of concentration in which:these second bachelor's

'recipients studied. Table:3 shows the areas ,of concentration for

the lirstAnctsecond bachelor's, along with the year each degree'

was awarded. Business and'Management with in accounting empha/1 sis

was selected by IS percent of ,theLsecond bachelor's, recipienV!..at,

UniverSity .College.
4,4

in

CalcAUS/Oft AND'ZMFLICATIONS

Univeriity college ancl,other 4ontraditional'iristitvions offer-
,

four-year academic programs for adults:mayyant to identify the
d4 .

/

'educatj.onal goals and charaCteristice of current and prOSpective

students in order to' develop programa and dervices)1Srphem. if

itebecoples apparent that enrollments for nontraditional students

sharing a similar goal, such as obtaining a second bacheliwe'de-

''')fiee, are increasing institutions concerned abut maintaining
6

en ollments 'need to.be ready to indentify, and address tfieineeds.

This study-may have imPliCationsforbigher

tutions loo, ng for new markets. :If the number of co ge:grad-

ncreasing,uatee etur ling to be retraidedneW career' "fields

colleges those which do offer gradliat
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a
TABLE'3

AIMS OP' CONCENTRATION AND. YEAR OF GRADUATION

. TOR P1MAT-AND SECOND BACHELOR'S DEGREES (N-36)

'.Student
Cods No.

4

5

0

'9

10,

12

13

'14

.15

18

19

20

First Bachelor's
Area/Year

Biology

.Business Ad.

Business. Ad.

Cheilstry

Criminoti?gy

Education

Educa On

Ed Ation

Education

Education

,Education

English

English

Foreign Lang.

Geography.

German

History'

History

korticuiture.

'1975

1967

1.973

1967

1975

1962

1968

1.969

1971

1974 k*

1976

1972

1977

196'3

1972

'19/8

192

1976

1976

1977Information Sys.

/Secoild Bachelor's
Area/Year*

/

BusinesS/Accounting

Business/Accounting

Fire Science

Computer Science

Law Enforcement

Business/Accounting

Business/Accounting

Business/Accounting

Business 1

Buliness/Accounting,

Computer Science

Information Systems

Business/Accounting

compgter Scieilce

Business

Business

Business/AcCounting

Business

Computer Science

Business

*All second baChelor s degrees awarded in 1982
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Student,
Code Not,

21

22

23

24

25

26.

27

.28

29

30

31

32

33.

34

35

)36

TAB1.143 Cont.

f1

first Bachelori'w
Use/Year ,

1

°

'Interior ,Design 1974

Mathematics 1979

Microbiology 1976

Physics 1970

Political So.i. 1969

Political Sci. 1979

.'Pre-Veterinary 1966

Psychology 1974

Psychology 1979

Ptiblic Admin. i97.7

Social Sci nce 1972'jA
4App 1

Soc al Sci nce 1975
p

S ioloqy 19,57

ociology

Sociology

Zoology

.1969,

1976

1979

Second Bachelor's,
Are Year

Business/Accounting

Computer Science

Busines/Accounting

EconomIcs

Business

Inf?rmation.Systems

Political Science

Business/Accounting

Computer Science

-siness/Accounting

Economics

Business

Business/Accounting

Art History

.Business/Accounting

Computer Science

*All second bachelor's degrees: awarded in 190?

i
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,

may ,`want to develop curticy.a desigded to meet the needs of a Miami-
. 1

ing:e0onomy. ,De fining secondbicheloe. curricula with enough

, \

flexibility to permit returning college gradUaten with varied ,
, \

,
,

.

undergraduate backgrounds to retrain in an expedient manner may

prove bineficial to the.individual; higher education and the labor

force.

tri

ti

a

*n
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Academic. Advising and the Nontraditional Students Collecting
Planning, nanagement,' and Marketing Information From Student

Intake forms

Edward J. Roke
Marilynn A. Ortiz).

and
David C. !tuition

'University of Maryland
UniveFsity College

The fragmentation 'and phrinkage of the traditional college

market are forcing post-secondary institutions to make changes to

maintain enrollments.,One such change is'the growing tendency to
t

include, programa for partrtime, nontraditional staInts such as

adult learners seeking courses or degree programs for career'

enhancAment.

Institutions pursuing this relatively new market have ,quick-

4

ly learned thaeto co7rt these educational consumers successful-
.

ly, the.1 curricula, delivery mechanisms, and student services

provided need to be more than replicad of those offered for the

younger, traditional student. This is particularly true of

academic advisement, a key service in assisting the nontradition-

al learner to identify and clarify educational goals and develop

strategies to reach these goals.

University College of the Univerpity of Marylrd,modified

its academic advisement program in 1979. to make it more respon7

'sive to the nontraditional .atudent..At that time, University

College established a centralized advising system open to

University College students and non - University College-students

5106
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alike. Both Oros are invited to iwalk.d for advising at their

convenience or to make an appointiont with An edvisor of their

:choice. Advising services are available days and evenings at the

main campus. and by appointment at 25 sites around the State.

While such a servICe functiOns 'effectively in meeting the

needs of working adultsr it presents a number of challenges to

the collage. Effective management of infortation on students is

..imperative for the program to Operateficiently. This is par-

ticularly true for the how4bniversity College student advisee wtio

,

,jhas' no previous records that advisors can draw on to fecilitate

the advising session.

To _enhance information flow, 'an Advising Intake Form is com-

pleted by .students for each advising appointsiint. Data on stu-
,

dents are collected in six categOil..ies: demographic information,

educational history, current career field, personal and educa-...

tional objectives, histofy of advising at University College; and

reasons fOr seeing an advisor. In addition, students indicate

where they learned about University College programs and specify

prefeiences for locations where courses can be offered. Advisors

note the location at which students were advised and record out-

comes for the advising sessions.

There are several advantages t using this form. First, it

allows a 'flexible advising program to function smoothly by

providing advisors with needed information on students and non-

students alike. Second, because the Advising Intake Formhis

machine readable (optically scanned), data can bs '4ompiled

.46- 107



easily. Third, regular reports produced by the 0;fice of

Institutional Research provide management, marketing, and

plinning information to key administrators.

Since 1980, data from over 14,000 intake forms coibleted by

advisees have been collected and stored in computer files.

Translating these data into useful intormay.on-in the, areas of

planning, management and marketing is discussed below.

PLANNING IWFORMATION

2.1Anaukcasm_ataganta

'Walk-t advising and advising-by-appointment'are heavily ,sub-
.

scribed Aervicas at University College. In order to be responsive

to both students and'nonstudents alike,advisors work to maximize

what is accomplished in such essions. The Th vising Intake

Form is `an important tool in hel ing them'to,do this.

The Advising Intake, Form enhances the advisor's ability to

deal pirsOnally and efficiently with current *students. While.

there are student. records available for .01* type of advile, the

form further facilitates the session by collecting inform pion on

..the- purpose of this particular student visit. Advisor's can then

direct their remarks to issues of interest at the time of the

visit,

,
,

At the end. off the ad%ising session the .a isor notes on the 4

form the types Of services s /he provided to the stOent. All

copies of the Advising Intake Porm are retained in student files
t .
,



'Oe

any advisor who counSels, the -student 4in.,:'the future. can see
'

This; eliminates

ervices.unless

kinds -of 'Services were preViOusly,Oovidel,;:.

repetition n-of information about.programel

specifiCally:recluested- by ,the stsudent.

If the 'Advising Intake Form is facilitative in advising the

current student, it is critical to Successfully advising the non--

-:bniversity College student., One would belinable to offer an effi-
ft

cient advising service; to such a student withOut an information-

gathering tool of one kind or another. The Advising Intake Form

makes meaningful information exchange possible Within. al?rief

,period without requiring students to complete lengthier documents

such as ,most application or registration forms.

°

The non-University College student on completing the

Advising Form, providee the advisor with a briefdemographic and

educational history, witn information on educational ctdectives

-and career goals, and, as with the current studeht, reasons for

scheduling the advising appointment. Using this information,- the

advisor can direct'his/her remarks to the student's background

and interests.

21Anning1"hd2iragia'

The success ,of University College's open advising system lies

in the flexibility of'the advising staff.. Unlike more traditional

institutions where students are often advised by faculty within

Sir areas of speciality,.University College advisors must be

-Able-to speak to the requirements and program Characteristic's of

\
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all areasof:concentration. Consequen,tlyr advisors are 'required

to stay in touch; with new ProgFams.. with, adlug,tmeits in

and, because 'University College students
.

'.wit4 the requirements of numerous career
n.

In recent years,.advocates of, consumerism in education haye

ecommended that:colleges and Universitie conduct parallel needs

assessments. of ,their students and of emOloyers. university.

College promotes this poiition and requires its advisors to

remain current on issues relative to students' career concerns'.

In this capacity, ',the Advising Intake Form serves as a type

of ,peeds assessment inktrument. Af informs advisors and senior

'staff' of students' Course/program interests. As students' needi.

and, interests shift and as 'the kinds of advice they seek chan e

so does the type of in-service training provided for adviiors.

For example, after several years of high enrollments in business

and management courses, advisors noted a shift in stud fit inter-

est to amputer science and information systems manag went areas

of concentration. Students began appearing with more and more

technical questions about computer courses, ques ions which some

advisors struggled to address.: Now, as.analyse -of the Advising

Intake Form show new interests on the part of current and poten-T

tie]: students, new training programs are d veloped and provided

to advising, staff to' enable them to,discuss/in depth, the implica-

tions of completing different University College courses/degrees.

AdViscrs are also able to advise students on the need. to obtain



.

.aPecific %areas of knOwledge if they wish to: compete successfully

in certain cireer. fields.

At the end of each advising session, the advlsor records

his/her 7,ID number on the intake form and how the session was

resolved (i.e.,1 whaltt kinds of services were pr6vided). Tabulating

ID nuMbers Provides a gross measure of advisOr workload. For ex-

ample, for the] fan° 1982(tchedule period (July, August', September

and October 192), for .individual(advisors the Percentage oistu-

dents advised' ranged from less than-.1%° (about 3 students)-to

14.6%, (about 438 students). Placed in the context of the 'ad-.

visors' other responsibilitiei, "these data.help the advisors'.

manage their.- advising workload and determine whether they are

spending an "appropriate" amount of ti e with itudents relative
4

2

to other advisors.

Advisors also vary in'the amount of time they spend with

students in a 'session. Depending on their style and, the

student's needs, sessions may range from 20 minutes to one and

one-half hours in length. Since some advisors sped a large part

of their time advising off-campus, they may see fewer students

than the advisor on campus. Supervisors usethese data to help

maintain workload equity for the advising'staff.



varsity College student# and non-University College

students .(Tulnstudents).cah' avail themselies of advising service's.

lick A

Consequently, it is important for management to know what .propor

tion , of advising'resources ate being spent 'on thele two popula-

tions. Advisees indicate .1)n the inak;',form whether they have

attended University College before: Analises have shoWnthat.a1-

most hali of,the students coming in to see 'an advisor indicate

that they are not university College_studenis. Of particular in-

:terest is whethfr or, not students at some timedo matriculate at

,

University .College. Of equal interest is the role that advising

services play' in the conversion of nodstudents into revenue

procucinIg, matriculating students. Since advisees, indicate their

social security number ,Ort:the intake form, it is a relatively

straightforward taak.to deterMine a conversion rate.

For example, from January 1981 through November 1982 aP- .

proximately 1.4,062 Advising Intake Forms were completed. Removed

from the computer file were: (1) records wit missing ssrflq

(N -22); and,' (2) duplicate records (where. more than-one intake

form was comPleted by atstudent,!the record from the earliest

form 'was used). The resulting file that was- matchedwith

University College's student data base contained 10,352 ca es.

0
)4h4 never attended Unii4F °liege before. In other Words,

these 3,267 students had:'.'taken at least one- credit with the

these, 3,267 or 31.6% regorted on their advising,forms that

College but' they had indicated'at thft time advisement that



.4 .) .

they were not a student. So while almost half f f adviseed are

nonstudents, many of these individuals go on to:be in e university -

College students and Advising Services may e ,played,,a r le fin,

this decision. Such information ;can be ii-tally 'important w fa it

comes time to justify the expenditures of scarce 0
resourses on

Student advising.

t4ARKETr

Although the advising Intake Form "we designed primarily to

,.inform the academic advisors about the atudent, abundant market-

ing information can be derived from the data.tand p,ut to_ in

planning effective.programri and services.-

kianatiLdenta
9,.

From a marketihg point ofof'^ view,
nonstudents-(advidees who

complete the Advising Iritake Form and have apt- matriculated at

University College) sierit close dttention., Since about half

(48%) s arebnonitudenii, the intake* form is the only source of in-

formation avaiLable on .44f 3 groups A ,Pr ofile' of this population,

including 'demographic, information, previous rieducatonal ex::

perience, career field, immediate educational objective, and

major' aca-dem areVof interest cap easily be obtained from the

a

computer file. With .the profile in hand, administrators can -/

respond more appropriately to nonstudents and provide for .

specific programmatic directions.
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Advertising'

4,.s ignifiaant-,,'activity.' that fails. within= the' purview of

ro maiket.24g.? a:- dvertisin9,..' Advertising. is considered to be thOse

activities that ,...make ,known to students and nonstudents-the

1

'of prograMs and services at ,..the College.,
(

Comminicating, with_the nontraditional.nonstudent 'can be very ex-

pensive dePenditig oh the medium choseti. It is, therefore,.:.criti-
.

cagily impOrtant tedetermine,the ;attest effective means of

Using, especially given thvi.imited resources of most- education

al instit utions.
,,,

In order ,provides some insight into what media have been.,,

fective, a -, question is iiicliided on the :intaie orm' which -asks
<la 07

t}

where the advisee heard...about University lege. ,ghe :results
'

for the fall 1982 schedule .periodre skown. in Table 1. Included
At

017, ) .

e
. ,

here are-42°th Univef,pity College students and nonstudents. 4t The

resjzlts. reveal - that non-ibersonal media (e4:1;:\ .radiajTV,
4

spaper, schedule brochure) account for 32:4% Of the; responsei
1.

'le .personal-oriented sources account for 52.8%. The data sue-,

gest strategies for various,types _of advertising campaigns. Each

type- of Campaign might be 1.!_astly°- different itto-its approach, but..

similar in its outcome-uincreaaing,the inf,ormationflow ekpoten-

tial stud

,9

s
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.Whe e did you hear about University College.?.
.(1? 11 191k) _

PERCEN

SOURCE RESPONSE

.

RESPONSES:.

0

I I

7.4mgmIme

NEWSPAPER
RADIO /TV.
FRIEND,
AT WORK
ACADEMIC ADVISOR

/MILITARY. ED. OFFICER
SChEDULE OF CLASSES-,
IIROCHUHE_.
OTHER

'r. ,institution.

Total

1.1
26.0
8.8
8.§
9 .'5

18.8
8.9

14.9

108
33

780
26.4
255
285
564
.267
`4,47-P

ido .o 3 oq

A further, analysis of these data mliht focud on nondtudent'

respondents:

sour ce _oinf or

mould4be extiemely important. to detdrthine their

to : focus ,'*on%

sidered_ the

do about the 4olleglksincwcadvertising tgnds,

clienteleneti, consumers who are..to%be

a ife

. .

,

blood of nontraditional educational

plArktioo and gmatatuad sUaLmai LOC a ti o na

is n

It is -widely. recogirkzed that nontraditional students,will

choose those sahoola thaseprovidei convenient locations for c:14sa-

'es. It is therefore apPropri to that soliciting locations con-

v'enient
,

to the students and no s dents be included in the intake
4

a

a

form. The results of' finch' info tion is ;provided to , those of-

. f'iteit' principally concerned' with scheduling- and courses site

selection.. With this information' in hand,

made to ° bh6 all7simportant questions :to

V\

sound decisions CAA be

where to offer claSiet
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.6

. that 'Ara convenient ',,to Students. The results for the spring 1983
' f

ichedule , periods: (the :months. .. of - NoveAer, i ,December; : Janda ry, ;s,-'i.

\10

° February .and trititch) are ,ihown in 7.. 2. Further analysei might;
"."

, A a

....
:examine thag4r Of er-ed locakion ot-,,nonstUdent0 since

/ t.ieir Iiecis oa
1

t'''. .::: , ,-.. .- ., . .

tO'atten Or not Could tre'bisseo in part-on the,.tocation(s), tha

0nvenient; .,...I, .
. ...

i '
table 2.

*.,

niversity Col/ege Location(s) most Convenient To You
o

'it 4 PA

.e ° PERCENT

LOCATION ... RESPONDENTS ,RESPONSES,

FORD/CECILCO. ; " 4..
BALTIMORE , . 93
WESTERN MARYLAND 26 :\

UPPER MONTGOMERY .CO} 243 *"..1.
COLLEGE PARK '1539
HOWARD COUNTY' 91
ANNE ARUNDEL CO. 200
PRINCE' GEORGE'S 'CO. 217
SOUTHERN; MARYLAND- 44
UPPER EASTERN SHORE 4
LOWER EASTERN SHORE 1
DISTRICT'_' OF. COLUMBIA 3:18
NORTfiV.N VIRGINIA : 127

2707TOTAL

,1,. 4

The Advising 'Intake Foim- hasp ,t0 be a useful tool to/
...

.
. .4

a ..%) ..
a

.taptiare data and provide ini oimatibh to bob advisoes and':

managers. There are, however, limitations Oto the 413 of these

data for . de ision milting on- the college level. Sinc .advisees

represent a self-selected pdPutlation, it is- not known to what

1

.1

9.0
°56.9'

3.4
47.4.

)3..6

4:4 -

.4.

'coucLusi

P.

q
4.6
113

12.-I
76.4

10.8
242

2°
.0

6,3

'334.3

NS

extent ',they are representatift of University 'College s udents

116

as



whole. In some cases the presence of nonstudents in the group

cpMPlicates the picture. t Nevertheless, these. data .provide a

piece of the planning and management 'puzzle that colleges

serving nontraditional sthdents must Contend with in meeting the

nelds of theit student populations:

1

;» 4

11 7

i 1 - 1 0 6 -

0
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REGISTRATION: A SYSTEM FOR MONITORING COURSE ENROLLMENTS-

Daniel J. A. Rosenthal, Director of Institutional Studies, Stockton State College

Charles Tantillo, Vice President for Academic Affaixs, Stockton State College

ABSTRACT

A management information system is described that Monitors course
enrollments during; an institutions registration' cycle (pre-registration
demand, pre-registration scheduling, cancellation for non-payment of bill,,
in-person registration, and add/drop). /The information syste utilizes the
course registration process as.an empirical data source for c rriculum deci-
asion-making. The system provides the academic manager with i formation for

L

making short and longer term decisions regarding enrollment trends, program
migration, and institutional flexibility.

*
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION

Management information is essential lor effective decision-making. The4

aliailatiility.of timely and relif*ant management infoxmatiOn, however, often

requires a laborious "culling out' process in order to obtain the critical

facts required for

"Culling out"

reach the managers

designed to support

a given decision.

- .

is necessitated by theexcessive number o

desk. More importantly, these report

the operational aspects of the business,

reports that

typically

or to provide

information to corporate headquarters, a governing board, or external agency.

Most reports utilized by management, then, are not explicitly designed for the

needs of the manager as a decision-maker (Rockart, 1979).

The essence of a decision-support system for.management is that it is

analysisdesigned from the manager's perspecpme, and based upon a thoughtful
. -

of the information requirements of the decision-making process. The identifi-

cation of decision areas; and the design and implementation of an appropriate

management information system, is not an easy task (Keen, 1980).

The primary function of such a system is to provide selective

t; -107- 118
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to managers. Effective systems focus on institutional strengths and

weaknesses with respect to critical access factors (Daniel, 19 1). Critical

success factors are those areas which, if satisfactory, "will'ensure success-
,

ful competitive performance for the organization" (Rockart, 1979). In most

industries, there are three to six factors that determine success,

tight contra of manufacturing costs, new product development and e fective

advertising. Critical success factors must be determined by%the inst tution,

and monitored by managers through the use of selective inforiation systems.

COURSE OFFERINGS

)

In' higher education, the curriculum is undoubtedly an, important succ ss

factor. The distribution of course offerings, as well as the deployment of

faculty, nd other resources is dependent to a considerable.extent on tpe

judgment of ac emic managers regarding student course demand trends. These

judgments are frequently based on data that is "old," such as number of

graduates by major area of study, or data that is "global", such as number o

majors in each program at the institution.

REGISTRATION BENCHMARK METHODOLOGY

The registration process can be monitored to provide a continuing empirical

data source for determining both short and longer-term patterns of student

demand, student migration,'and institutional adaptability. The methodology

consists of-collecting student enrollment data, on a course-brcourse tasis,

at each phase of an institution's registration cycle: pre-registration demand,

pre-registration scheduling, pre-registration adjustment cancellation (for

nonpayment of bills), in-person registration, and schedule adjustment (add/drop).

These enrollment phases provide framework within which an institution can monit

individual courses, and colledtions of courses, and can predict the probable

outcome of the registration cycle for its program offerings.

-
c:
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From a computer implementation perspective, benchmark processing requires .

the merging of course enrollment files at each phase of the registration cycle.

An updated, management report is educed at each phased

A sample excerpt-from the enralment benchmark report for Management

program courses is shown in Table 1.

ADVANTAGES OF REGISTRATION REPORTING FOR PLANNING

The registration reporting system provides managers with information that

can be used directly for curriculum decision-making. The objective of the

system is to eliminate impediments to planning inherent in existing reports.
ti

Specifically, the system provides improvements in report structure, including
---

advantageous ordering of information, judicious selection of data elements,

inclusion of several levels of summary totals and, most importantly, temporal

integration of information (see Table 1).

ORDERING OF INFORMATION

The registration report is designed to sequence course information in the

most useful way, by ascending course number within program. The report is as

compact as possible, minimizing wasted paper.

SELECTION OF DATA ELEMENTS

Only those data elements that provide essential management information

relevant to course enrollment within the registration process are included.

For example, student credit hours (SCH) and full-time equivalent (FTE) students

represented by course enrollment are included. The data elements for instruc-

tor's name and social security number are intentionally excluded.
/,

SUMMARY TOTALS

Subtotals are included for programs (see Table 1), as well as divisional

and college totals. In addition adl subtotals and totals are displayed

at the end of the report to simplf/fy comparidons. All meaningful data elements

summarized.

.12 0





TEMPORAL 'INTEGRATION

Course enrollments from all previous benchmarks within the semester are

included in the most recent report.. Thus, the final benchmark produced

after the add/drop period, shows, in addition to final enrollment, Course

enrollments at all previous benchmarks in the registration cycle.

For example the course MGMT 3110, section 0004 (see Table 1), has a

capacity of 30 students, a-pre-registration demand of 115 students, and the

following numbers of'enr011ed students: 30 after pre-registration scheduling,

25 after cancellation for (non-payment of bills), 30 after in-person regis-

tration, and 8,after add/drop (final). The final enrollment is +7 students

(23%) above capacity, and represents 148 SCR, or 9.25 FTE students.

e Note that the course MGM 3110, section 0006, was cancelle4 ("C"),

efore pre-registration: MGMT 3110, sections 0007 and 0008 were added ("A")

for in-person registration.

Thus, benchmark reporting enables the academic manager to monitor
O

course and program enrollments at all, points in the registration cycle. The

system supports management decisions related to addition of new courses (based

on excess demand), cancellation of scheduled courses (based on low demand),

altering course capacity and redeployment of faculty resources;

TREND ANALYSIS

In addition to semester planning multi-semditer benchmirk-comparieons

can be used as powerful tools in enrollment tre analysis and long range

forecasting. .These .comparisons can be made by concatenating enrollments SCR,

and/or FTE for several semesters as shown below. L A

Fall SeMester CAP DMD. PRE-REG CANC ,IN-PERSON FINAL

MGMT 1981 450 339 238. 200 374 . 372
MGMT 1982 540 -.. 538.'- 326 248. 453 -519',,

4;-11GMT 1983 ':559 728 -,425... -349 584 .655.



For example, for all courses in the panagement program in Fall 1981

and Fall 1982, initial capacity exceeded final enrollment (1981: 450 vs. 372;

1982: 540 vs. 519). However, in Fall 1983, initial capacity (559),1tho4gh

increased from the previous year, could not accommodate final enrollment

(655). The accommodation was achieved, in part, by the addition of MGMT

courses during the registration cycle (Table 1). Thus, the institution was

able to adapt its course.offerings to help meet alsing student demand. How-

ever, the fact that student demand (728) exceeded final enrollment (655)

suggests that some students were "closed out" of MGMT courses.

The Fall 1983 data also suggests that selective increases in MGMT course

offerings would improve the success rate of pre-registrants, allow space for

new students (who enter the process at the in-person benchmark) and reduce

the extent of add/drop aceivitY-

the

cal data derived from course and program registration. The resulting report is

concise; contains relevant information only and achieves temporal integration

SUMMARY'

An information system was described which is expressly.designed to support

academic manager in curriculum decision-making. The system utilizei empir$

of information.

Daniel, D. R. Management inforMation criais. Harvard Business Review,

1961,, 39,116..

Keen, P. G. W. Decision support systems: translating analytic techniques

into useful tools. Sloan Management Review, 1980, 21, 33-35.

SoCkart, J. F. Chief executives define their own data needs. Harvard

Business Review, 1979, 57, 82.



STUDENT PATTERNS IN COMPLETING GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS

Linda Michaels Surskie

8

Mark A. :Eckstein

Office Of-Institutional Research'

State University of New York, College at Oswego

With the reintroduction of general education distribution requireMents in

an era:of declining resources, it is important to. plan and evaluate such

requirements carefully. In particular, if any one of several cour may

satisfy one distribution requirement, one must consider the impact of student

choice when iMplementing and evaluating the general education plan. Student

choice can affect a general education program in three ways.

1. Student preferences can create bottlenecks. If students show a strong

preference for just a few courses of the, many available those who are closed

out" of them may wait"to enroll in them later rather than choose another course

to satisfy the same requirement. If students prefer to Put off completing some

requirements until their junior and senior years upper- and lowerclassmen will

compete for spaces in the same courses. Both these situations can result in

bottlenecks of unfulfilled demand.

Careful planning is essential to averting these problems.

of the general education courses that students prefer or imoroPerlY

students to delay fulfilling requirements may create bottlenecks of student

demand. Offering too many general education courses, however, means that

precious faculty resources will be needlessly taken away from more advanced

courses. Such planning cannot be done, however, without information on which

general education courses students elect and when they take them.

2 . Student preferences can create student, frustration. In an era of

Offering too few

advising



.declining: enrollment 'it is alstiocreasingly important that student prOgress.

through degree ,programs be monitored ,carefully,,to that student difficulties,

dissatisfaction, frustration, and possible attrition'are all 'kept to a minimum.

Planning.tan relieve studentjrustration'by.initiating a clearer explanation of

the rationale of such *programs, by clarifying appropriate and'inappropriate

course choices, and by planning course offerings to relieve-bottlenecks. Again,

: *ever, it requires information on Patterns in completing generAl education

distributiOn requirements.

3. Student preferences cacreaiv e tual course patterns quite'differeni
4

from the intent of the general,edudationiprograM. If most students. .or.

example, fulfill a science'dfstributVn requirement by taking only biology

1

courses, one
..

must 'question thesuceets of the requirement imekposing-most-

students to the sciences. Student preferences can also prevent students from

.benefitting from the planned, general-0-specifit floW of their college. program.

Collecting information on patterns in student choice can help curriCuluM

planners revise general education distribution requirements so student experi-

'

ences better match the intent of the program.

PURPOSE

The purpose of the study was to determine student choices in completing

recently initiated general education distribution requirements at a public four-

-year college. The requirements for students in, B.A.,degree programs consist of

two mathematics courses, three natural science courses, three-social science

courses OnclUding vtWO-coUrse " sequence "), three humanities-courses (including

a two - course sequence) and a twocourse Wester6 heritage sequence. The require-

ments foi" students in B.S..- degree programs are Identical except that no' Western

heritage courses are required and the three social, science courses need not

include a sequence.

126
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The study had two specific objeCtives: (1) to determine which general

education requirements.students choose to complete during their freshman and

sophomore years and (2) to identify the specific courses students choose io

complete the three required sequences.

LITERATURE REVIEW:

More and more colleges tod0 are reintroducing general, education distribu-

tibn requirements XGros-Louis 1981). Indeed, according to Kramer (1981.), 95%

of the nation's colleges have general education distribution requirements.

DistribUtion requirements usually entail "a core of courses--usually a predic-

table cluster of five or six requirements" (01Banion & Shaw, 1982, p. 69),

chosen from single- discipline, subject-centered courses (Hammons, Thomas, &

Ward, 1980).

Gaff (1980), has noted that distribution requirements must be carefully

implemented and evaluated. He observes thatleneral education progfams can
I

involve substantial reallocations of resources and suggests than an initial

general education program be considered only a trial run.

There has been little mention in the literature, however, of the heed' to

Consider the impact of student choice in evaluating distribution requireMents.

Vars (1982) in.fact feels that an advantage of the distribution-requirements

approach to general education is that such requirements utilize existing coUrses

and permit scheduling to be accomplished in the "usual manner" (p. 218). He

apparently assumes that the imposition of general education distribution require-

- ments will have no impact on course enrollments the assumption this paper

Challenges.

The problem of student choice is addressed by Smith and Clarke (1980) in

the context of student - designed, majors. They etethat such programs can dis-
t,

rupt a college's system of resource allocation and reduce the accuracy of

i' 1

O

a.



planning.procedurwthat try to,predict student flow. 4:seems likely that

AiStribution: requireMents,- which' are el,stfdriyen by student chbice, would encoun-

ter the same planning difficulties.
.4A<

METHODk
A4

The Permanent Record Cards of a randokSmple of 129 Fall,,1982, juniors

who entered this, college as freshmen, (with six or fewer transfer hours) were

Since course choices coulii,4ae;4subitantially by major, the samPle wasstudied:

stratified accordingly.

FOY' each student in the sample, we identified which general education
--sts

courses were completed during the4reshman andsophomoreiyears. The principal

data analysis consisted of describing the.percent.of students in the sample

1,7

completing each distribution requireMent. Since a review of the data indicated

differences among five cohorts of student majors-- omaUnicationStudies majors,

Business majors, Education majors, students With other, majors; And students

without a declartedmajor--the second analysis was a detcrfftion of,the percents

of Students within each cohort completingveachtrequiiremnt; The final data

analysis consistedbf describing the percents of students. ChoosIngwarious
)

course sequences. A 95% Confidince-level error margin was calculated for each

sample:percent..

RESULTS

Most of the sample completed'most distributton'trequireMents dUring their

freshman and sophomore years (Table 1).-. The man exception: 411i61 third of

our sample completed the huManities distribution:requirements.);With-tT cohorts,

there were addltional requirements that many students.Were not completing in a,

timely fashion. Only a third of theBusiness majors had cdmplet0 the,natural

sciences distribution eequirement less than half. of theEducat4 ors. had

taken the, second mathematics course, and less than half te untled awe, m#Jors



Table 1

Generol Education Requirements Completed 4y the End of the Sophomore Year

Rai"
Comm. Business EdUca-

StUdte Admin. t'

All Unde- Tota

on other .clared sam 1

Requirement completed f % f % f % f % f

-
Math I . 23 9 16 84% X30 94% 31 89% 16 89% 116 90%

Math II 18 7 %. 19 100% 18 56 %. 29 83% 17 94% 101 78%

Western heritage:
No courses doimp]eted 5 2 n/a n a 9 26% 10 . 56% n/a

Only 1 course compltd. 1 n/a n la 7 20% 1 n/a

Complete req. compltd. 19* 7 n/a n/a '19 54% 7* 39%t. n/a

Humanities:
No courses coMpleted 0 % 3 16% 1 3% 2 6% 1 6% 7 5%

Only 1 course compltd. '4 '1 % 3 16% 12 38% 7 20% 3 17%, 29 22%

Only 2 courses compltd,12 % 7 37% 8 25% 16 46%, 8 44% 51 40%

2-crse seq. compltd. 11* 4 % 9 47% 12 38% 14* 40% '7 39% 53 '41%

Complete req. compltd. 9 3 % 6 32% ,11 35% 10.29% 6 33% 42 33%

Social sciences:
No courses completed 0 % 0'.0% d 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0%

Only 1 course. compltd. 1i 9: 0 0% 2 6% 2 6%, 0 0% 5 4%

Only 2 courses compltd. 5 2 % 0 0% 8 25% 5 14% 6 33% 24 19%
2-crse seq. compltd. 20 8 II % . n/a n/a 30 86% 12 67% n /a'

Complete req. compltd. 19 7 % 19 100% 22 69% 28 80% 12 67% 100. 78%

Natural sciences:
No,courses completed 0 %. 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0%

Only 1 course compltd. 2 % . 4 21% 7 22% 2 6% 1 6% 16 12%

Only 2 courses compltd. 8' 3 % 9 47% 13 41% 8 23% 4. 22% 42 33%

Complete req.. compltd. 15 6 % 6 32% 12 38% 25 71% 13 72 %. 71 55%

All requirements 8% 2 11% 7 22% 3 9% 6% 15' 112%

Sample size 25 190% .19 100% 32 100% 35 100% 18 100% .129 100%

Error margin no more than_ %. ±22% t17% ±17% ±24% 4%

'..

*Some of these student (3 Comm. Studies, 1 undeclared, and I other) com-

pleted history courses for he humanities sequence and the Western heritage

equen,ce, even though takin two sequences in one department is not permittdd.
.
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iC
'Students had:definite.prefsrenceS for courses to,,coMOlete the sequence,

4 A . , Y
requirements e(Tab 1 2).. Over :40Vof thoSecompleting thepcial sciences

k
e

""sequence took two courses in psychOlogy and over half of those completing the
,.

-,,i '

humanities sequence took twocourset in U,!.S. history. Since an additional

third of the samPle completed the Western heritage sequenceby-taking two

Western heritage courses offered by.the history department, it appears that,

nearly 9Q% of our 'students are takin' two history courses to fulfill general

education distributiorOrequirements:",

ISCUSSION

made the choices they, did. Fug lioatis need d to'cietermineWhy-many

students did not complete the uman4iescequirements and why

This study was.designed grhe, criptfve.and;not to determine

)

C

wily students

qrts
.

.e
. ,

. did not complete otherrequirements Discussion within the college' community

r
is dlSo needed to determine ifthe/strong preference for history courses over

, a ......p.1:

'1:4, .

-other humanities and Western heritage matches the'intent:'Of the

I
general education program.

:The results.of this y demonstrate the need to consider theiMpact of

student choice when impl and evaluating a general education program.

. .

Student choicescan create bot enecks even though plenty of courses lay be
.

available, can keep students om benefitting from a general-tospeOfic flow.

in. their college programs, and can permit students to fulfilLgener#education

'distribution requireMents with course patterns different froM thoge intended

by the program.

This study also provides a.baseline of data against which,other colleges

Might compare themselves. It would be interesting to know, for example, if

there is a similar strong preference for history courses at other schools and

r,



Table 2

General Education Sequences Most Frequently Completed

Sequende

Num r of
students 'completing

f %

Western heritage: ,

HIST 230-231 (Western Heritage) .

ENG 210-211 (Literature) .

w.

TH 260-261 (History of Western Theatre)
ART 250 -251. (Survey. of Art)
PHIL 235-236 (History of Philosophy)

Humanities:
HIST 102-103 (History of the U. S.)
ELED 106-107 (Public School in American Life)
Two courses in French ,

Two courses in Spantsh'
All other combinations (no more than one person in each)

Social sciences:
PSYC 100-200 (Human Behavior/Life-Span Devel. Psych.) '

SOC 100-250 (Intto. Sociology/Structure of Amer. Society)
ECON 100 -191 (Macroeconomics/Microeconomics)
ANTH 100-250 (General Anthroliology/Comparative Societies)
PS 100-105 (Intro Poli. Sci./ Amer. Politics and Govt.)
ANTH 100-280 (General Anthroliology/Human Evolution)
PS 100-109 (Intro. Poli. Sci./International Politics)

150)
19*
13

7 .

6

5

(54)
30*

5

4.

4
11

(87)

37

20
16

.4

4

3

3

(100%)
38%
26%
14%
12%
10%'

(100%)
56%
9%
7%
7%

20%

(100%)
43%
23%
18%
5%
5%
3%
3%

*Some of these students (3 Comm. Studies, 1 undeclared, and 1 other) com-
pleted history courses for the humanities sequence and the Western heritage
sequence, even though taking two sequences in one department is not permitted.

et - k'
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if other Business majors put off natural science courses.
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COLLEGE STUDENT. RETENTION: MEASUREMENT OF THE
I R;LATIVE IMPORTANCE OF. CAUSAL FACTORS

Norman, D. Aitken
Dept. of Economics.

University of Massachusetts

jn.two previous articles (Aitken, 1982) we have presented a four

-equation iiodel Oicollege student adjustment and retention. The capstone

eqUation tosthe model was the retention equation itself which Was based on

the premise, that a student's decision to remain at .a specific'institution

.isdiretly determined by major aspects of the student's experience (along.

'with the possible intervention of744/or external factors). The present,

article makes use of this equation to explore two new research areas. The

first part of the article compares retention equations estimated from two

different samples of freshmen students from different 'years. Secondly,

results are reported for an expanded version of the retention equation

which incorporates a number of new factors.

DATA

Data for the study was obtained from two different surveys of repre-

tentative triples of freshTen students at the University of Massachus

Amherit. The survey dati was combined with the student's grade point

average for the freshman yearand information on whether or not the stu-

dent returned to theAniversity at the beginning of their sophomore year.

The first survey was administered at the end of the fall semester 1977 .

and the data from the survey along with grade point average were used to

predict student retention as of the fall semester, 1978. The second survey

was administered at the end Of the fall semester, 1980 and was used along
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retention rate, exhibited by the 1978 and 1981 samples are 81.8% and 82.9%

respimtively.

THEORETICAL VARXABLES

The theoretical basis for the estimated equation can be summarized in

the following general equation; '

Retention (R) at) + aIAS + a2LS i3AR + a4E1 + a5EF + u

Where student retention by a specific institution (R) is assumed to be

a function of the student's satisfaction with the academic program (AS),

satisfaction-with the living environment (LS), the student's academic per:.

formance (AP), the level of involvement in extracurricular activities (EI),

and external factors (EF). Academic performance is assumed to directly
/111

affect withdrawal decisions not only because institutions set a minimum

level ?of academic performance, which must be met in order for the student

to remain in the institution, but also because the institutional measure

of academic performance provides a direct message as to how well the stu-

dent is doing relative to both the student's peers and an absolute stan-

dard. Extracurricular activities provide an additional source of student

satitfactioh, and since participation is voluntary, the degree of satisfac-

tion is assumed to be closely correlated with the extent of involvement.

Finally, external, factors refer to major factors outside of the universlty

experience such as severe personal injury or illness, or family or personal

problems, which may force the student to withdraw.from the institution.

EF, therefore, is hypothesized to have a negative effect on R (i.e., the
.

value of a5 is negative). The lower case letters (a0 . . . a5) are para-

meters to be estimated empirically while u is .a random error term..

-124-
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The empirical

1982) are report°

or not the student

dependent variable.

REGRESSION RESULTS

results prevlously obtpined for 1978 (Aitken, Jan./Feb.,

in Table 1 along with the new results for 1981. Whether

turned for the second academic year was used as the

The independent variables are listed in Table -1 along

with the regression results. Academic performance was introduced in two

forms ,to'represent two different effects: (1) a dummy variable indicating

whether or not the student had achieved the minimum grade point average

(GPA)' required for eventual graduation and (2) the student's actual CPA.

The first represents what might be called the !'.hurdle effect" imposed by

th university, while the second captures the reward or positive feedback

of t grading system. ,Both,variables were statistically significant. in

both years. The'potential effect of external factors was introduced in

the dual orm of the extent of student concern with (1) family/personal

problems and (2) financial problems. The primary concern in evaluating the

results s whether there is a, significant change in the coefficient's from

1978 to 981. The t values reported in the right-hand column, suggest that

two silnificant thanges have occurred. The intercept value increased

fgnificantly over the period and the coefficient for meeting theuniver-

sity minimum grade requirement declined significantly.' .Further analysis,

however, suggests that the latter result may-be spurious. Because the two

variables "meet GPA requirement" and "tactual GPA" are highly correlated

(r = .77) the values of their individualcoefficients are unreliable, which

is defined as the problem of multicollinearity. Because both variables :

clearly-belong in the equation (they are theoretically sound and statisti-

cally significant), only the sum of the two coefficients can be examined

425-- TOG



TABLE 1

Regression Resul'ts for First Year Student- Retentiona

1978 versus 1981

Regression Coefficients t=Value
For-DifferenceIndependent-Variable . 1978" .,1981'

Meet. GPA requirement
d

Actual -GPA

Residential living satisfaction

Academic satisfaction

Concern with family-personal problems

Activity involvement

Concern with financial problems

Intercept

. .275*

.068

.048*

.050

-.023*

.042

.002

.453

.135*,

.125*

.049*

.011

-.006

.002
*

-.016

'.710

2.46t

1.90

0.06

1.77

1.21

0.95

1.40

2.73t

aStudent-registered for the fall term of the second academic year

(registered = 1; did not register = 0).

bFor 1978 equation: N=892; R=.440; R2=.194.

cFor 1981 equation: N=1535; R=.414; R4=.172.

uDummY variable for 'GPA>' or <2.00.

Statistical lf significant' coefficients.

tindicates a statistically significant difference between the 1978 and

1981 coefficients.
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for changes over time Because the coefficient for "actual GPA" increased

almost as much as the WA requirement' coefficient declined there was

only'a small change jn the sum of the-two coefficients over the period

(from .34 in 1978 to .26 in 19181). CPnsequently, the only si gni fi cant

change over the period was in tge intercept which means that,the role played

by--the -variables-_themsel-ves-was--fairly- stable.- At:the- very-most,-i-t-could

be argued that in terms of determining retention there was a slight decline

in the rci4e played by grades as well as academic satisfaction and concern

with family/personal problems.. At the same time there was a slight

increase in the role played by financial problems.

Exp

)nded Equation

.0
Resutts for the expanded equation are resorted in Table 2. With the

exception of the two GPA variables ,-all variables in the equation were

measured by survey responses obtained during the fall semester, 1980..

The equation contains three completely new variables: (1) the extent to

which the student felt socially isolated, (F2) whether or not the student

'planned, at the beginning of the freshman year, to transfer to anpther

institution, and (3) whether or not the student was employed at an off-

campusr-job. In addition, two previous existing variables were redefined

or measured differently. Concern with financial problems was replaced by

the percentage of the student's total educational expenses which were

financed tht4ough financial aid (grants or loans) . The broadly defined

variable of student participation in extracurricular'. activities (any

activity) was replaced with the more narrowly defined variable of frater- .

nity/sorority membership. The remaining variables are the same as

previously defined.



TABLE -2

' Regression 'Results for First :Year Student Retentiolila--1981

Expanded ,EqUatiorf

.Stand,' .

Independent'Variable' Coefficient Coefficient t,value

Actual GPA

Meet-GPA requirement

Social isolationc

Planned transfer to another
institution

Financial aidd

Residential living satisfa

Off-campus job

Fraternity/sorority

Concern with family-personal
prbblems

Academic satisfaction

.122

.141

-058

6.37*
*

4.24 .

4.18*

-.087

.071

.059

-.043

.035

-.099 3.64*

-.085 2.97'

.031 2:35+

-.055 1.79

-.080 1.46

.86

.66

Student registered for the fall term of. the second aca0emic year (regis

tered = 1; did not register = 0) N 1421; R = .444; R4 = .197. Under

heading "Unstandardi zed Regression Coefficient" intercept = .4567.

. Dummy variable for PA>or<2.00.

c'
An index comprised of four questions designed to measure the extent to

which the student felt isolated and lonely.

Percentageoof students' total educational expenses financed by financial

aid, grants, or loans .

*
p<:001

tp<.01

p<.05



";. .

[The results 'shot, w4oth OPA variables

:fer.-4o..iariother:inttt4Ibh financial :aid,

tion are all statistical ignificant and have the expected sign. Both off-

campus jobs a d raterni O/s0rbrity membership have the correct sign and a

relatively large t-valUe, but are not quite statistically significant. Final-

ly, concern withfAmilyZpersonal problems and .academic satisfaction are not

even close to being statistically significant And academic satisfaction even

has'a negative value whlch is contrary to theoret expectatton.

In addition to the resultsported in Table 2, several different

versions of the regreSsion equation were attempted. While space liMitations

prevent the full reporting of additional results, it is possible to list

the additional variables which were not found to be statistically signifi-

cant. None of the following variables were even close to being statisti-
,

caqy significant when placed ifi a regression equation along with the

variables listed in Table 2: (1) whether or not a brother or sister had

attended the University, (2) whether or not the student's parent or parents

had attended the University, (3) whether or not the student participated in

a varsity or junior varsity sport, (4) sex of the student: (5) whether or

not the student was admitted to his or her choice of major, (6) family

'size of the student, and (7) whether or not the student was employed at an

on-;campus job.

Policy Implications

The general, policy implications of the study are relatively traight

'forward. For the University to significantly improve its retention rate,

it must either improve student academic performance, improve student

social integration, or increase financial aid. Academic performance could

presumably be improved by either attracting "better" students or by



1

designing programs to-imps a the academic skills of existing students.

As to which specific policies or programs might be,most effective in each

study, resul ts -provi-de-no information-.
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A Studi_of_Attrition_in_tha_Regents.ExternalDegiel Program

Introduction:

The purpoee0fLthia_paper 1.6-Tto discuss the problems

determining attrit rates and causes in an external deg

Regents External Degree Program (REX), of the.University of

-YOrk--ia-the-oIdeat-and-larget-nationAI-externaIdegree-p

country. The prOgram currently offers eight, degrees: two

and two baccalaureate degrees iri the arts and sciences, tw

dekees in nursing, and baccalaUreatedegrees in business, a

50,000 studentsare or have been involved in the program-sinCe,

About 16,000 are currently active candidates.

The REX program:1s based. on the concept that what a perion7knOwa-ia
.; : ,

more important than how or where the knoWledge is adquireV:.Itsentral

mission is to provide an opportunity for earning a college: degreeo ACa

demicallY able individuals atllOw-cost, regardless of age;A:i4Ceof reaidenee ;Y,
.

I .

prior educationalvcredentials, or constraints imposed'hy:Oc atign..i The

program implements thia'AmigsiOn,by'offering academic recogn nA0he
form of credit and deg ee to studenO-Vho haVe demonstrated

learning through examinations,. college dourseworiccOmpletedthr .ghj'Other.

accredited .academic institutions,, other approvecaans.
, .

Elizabeth
InstitutionaI-Rasearch-Office

Regents External Degree Program.

Pt9gr,
hel

'The.

a New

4-

a DEFINING A REX DROPOUT:'.'.

Most studies of attrition.-Or retention focuiOn.idefiniqg
.

out, and discoveringwhen a student is most l*ely-tcOlio0ut 410Weter,-

these questions become diffiCult to answer in..an.:externa*.dagree ping
,

REX differs from other more traditional coligasin'.that;, &,Offe
,.,

instruction. The pkogram does net reside' On:a raditiona

Ior students. Instead, an administrativeCiff,' s, located

faculty and,students'may be located anYiit*relnthe2UnIted S

some cases overseas;

Students may enroll in the program, at :any.time thW 5,44

are no clearcut semesters Or breaksf.HThe:staff'in Albany,aaaea

.ere

Udents'



learning on a continuous asis. through several means., including the verifi-

cation of transcripts anc the development of tests of college-level.

Jearning. Dropping oust f,;-the program is not necessarily related...to current..

or previpus coursework or test performance. Hawever, dropping out may mean

that the services REX offers to its students are not meeting their needs.

For the purposes. of program record keeping, students are defined as

having dropped out Of the program if they have not paid their annual records

fee (ARF)'within a set amount of time. Ile annual records fee is similar

to a registratiaa fee, and is paid yearlY on the anniversary of the student's

enrollment. Currently, if the student does° not pay' within four months, he

is'recorded'as inactive in the computer files, and hi-srecords7areseriarated

from the other active or graduated students. Prior to 1982, students had _

an extra year to pay the annual records fee. ThuS theSe earlier students

had not paid a fee in years before their status changed.' Using this

system, it is impossible to piripoint when a student becomes inactive. A

broad range of time exi ts when, students may have decided to leave the

c

program; we only can de ermine when they decide not to re-register.

Figure J shows th s process of going inactive based on non-payment of

annual records fees.

Figure.l.

Enrollment ARF eotice 'ARF notice Fee status changed

mail -d -mailed again

provides
enrollment
data and
date

one ear ,tWo months candidate-moved

aft after first .to inactive file

enrollment notice ,

RATE OY.,ATTRITIO.

The rate of attr tion is determined on a yearly basis by\degree program.

Table 1 indicates the attrition pattern compiled over the. last eight years'

In the table, attriti n figures are compared to the total number'of active

- .

and graduated studen s for these same Years,

,143
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TABLE 1

Total Enrollment and Grduation'Siatistics

e

Degree Program

Associate in Arts

(Liberal Arts)

Associate in Science

(Liberal Arts),

Associatelin Applied Science

'(Nursing)

Associate in ,Science

(Nursing)

Bachelor)f Science

(Nursin0

BaChelor of Arts,

(Liberal Arts)

Bachelor of Science I,

(Liberal `Arts)

Bachelor of. Science

(Business; Subject

Concentration Option)

Bachelor of cience 893

(General Business Option)

4gents Credit Bank 372

Totals 18,242 31

4

1067 161 1695 25' 4084 59 6846

1659, 18 1741 18

4544 50 4143 46

1442 31 1706 36

3429 -28 4450 36

6027

532

64

11

954 18

397 4

1572 33

4545 36.

9427

4889 r'

5187

9084

,4720

,12;424



CHARACTERISTICS OF INACTIVE STUDENT$

InforMation about inactive students was collected'in three stages.

In the iirst,stage, a sample of inactive candidates was randomly selected

from the-population of all.identified inactive candidates, from the beginning

of the program through summer of 1981. Approximately 2500 inaCtive candi-

dates were mailed aAuestionnaire asking them why they became inactive, and

how satisfied they were with REX. The second stage involved mailing a
Iv/

similar questionnaire to a sample of candidates who were known to have be-

come inactive between 1981 and Fall of 1982. These candpates were also

asked why they chose to become inactive,, and how satisfied they were with

the program.

The third phaSe involves mailing, a questionnaire to candidates as they

become inactive. The questionnaires are mailed out on a monthly basis.

Again this questionnaire asks candidates why they have become inactive,' and

how they rate, the program.

1981 Candidate/Graduate Study,

The sampling;of.inactive candidates fot.the 1981 study was part of

la larger, study called5the49811Xandidate/Graduate,Stddy, For.thiSstudyi,

a sample of candidatesvas.selettedin:May of -3981: from :the Jthree.types cif.

Candidates in REX: actives, inactives and graduates. Active candidates

and graduates were selected from 1977 onward; inactive candidates were

selected from the entire span orthe program. The candidates within these

three basic groups were further broken down into 'five degree program Cate-
,

gories: The,,Associate Degrees in Arts and Sciences, the-Associate in

Science.and ihe Associate in Applied 'Science (nursing), the Bachelors

Degrees in Arts and Sciences, the Bachelor of Science (nursing), and the

Bachelor of Science (business): A systematic sample was drawn from eaCh'of

these five degree program categories within the. three basic groups, creating

15 sample. cells. .
The number of active candidates and graduates. sampled

was approximately 10 %, excluding graduates of the .Bachelor. of,Science

Nut-Sing and Bachelor.of'Science in Business groups. In thosetwo groups
,

tile 'number of graduates .was small so the entire population was used. Approxi-

mately 15% - 20% of the inactive population was sampled because-a:lower'

responserate,was anticipated.

Each inactive student selected foi the sample was mailed a four-page

questionndirethat contained questions about the candidate'hiMself, previous
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education, occupation and views of selected program policies..

due

Many of the survey fOrms were undeliverable. :Ihis is

t? the fact that the.addressesVereatleast two yea

-'of ,initctivestudentvake not updated. The Overall :k

forms that were deliverable was.27%, varying from

Students to 32% for BaccalaureateNursing Degre

The characteristics

froM active or graduate

of inactive

se:rate of those

i Business Degree"

respond, s41.4.;"not vary greatly

respondents, or from/the:Sample as a whole, One
. , .

/

exgption.was gender. Although males and females oMprise equal/percentages

of\tbe active and inactive students, the groups di er for'graduates. In

the graduate population, 81% are men and 19% are w en. Also, graduates

are more 'likely to be on_active military active candidates did

not differ greatly in oceupation or
,

educational background from actives or

graduates either. Most held a job in the profesaionalltechnical area, and

had completed some college prior to.enrolling.

In the 1981 study, inactive

dealt specifically With be

and occupation.. The results .o

candidates were asked several questions that

active, as.well as questions about education

tatements are' summarized in Table 2.

Noreason stands out as being selected by all grouPs, The statement "Could
- .

not earn the credit I expected foray life or work experience" earned a

TropOrtionately high rating, as did the statements, !'Decided to attend

another institution", "Could not continue due to-sickness, accident, or

ife crisis ",. and "Not enough time to study and work at the same time."

A relatively large proportion of the Bachelor of Science in Nursing

candidates chose "Could not transfer all the credits I expected for course-

work from the schools I attended" ihough.aliost none. of the Associate degree

nursing candidates rated this as important.

Inactive candidates were also asked-to indicate their level of agreement

with a series of positively worded,statements about the program. As in

the survey form for active candidates, the questions were divided into four

categories: written materiala,.advising, examinations and,dpinions. Inactive

candidatesgenerally.had a higher rate of "Don't Know/Never Use" responSes

.to these

'familiar

content.

with the

statements., Again, candidates in the nursing programs were more

with the examinations, and were generally satisfied with their.

Inactive'hursing candidates did have a higher.rate of dissatisfaction

study guides'and with information provided upon.test failure.
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TABLE 2.

MpstImportant.Reason for Becoming Inactive

`,:AA/AS ADN BA/BS BSN BBUS

Most.important reason for
becoming inactive

No response 22 29

Could not earn the credit I 12 4

expected for my'life or work
experiende.

Had too meny'problems with the
program.

'Degree requirements were more
difficult than Ianticipated.

Had'to make too many decisions
by Myself:about my academic
program.

Decided that I disliked
studying independently,

Could not transfer all the 1

credits I expected for course-
work from the schools,I
attended.

Just wanted to get a transcript
with all. my credits on it.'

Decided I didn't ant 'or, need

a college degre

Decided to attend another . 11

institution.

Failed examinations andlor

courses.

a

Wanted more contact with other ,

students,

Not enough money to pay 'for
records fees, courses and/or.

examinations.

-continued-

2

2

11

smalem

.111
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21 21

10 10

7

4 3

3

5

1)

33

11

.m

3

2

5
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TABLE 2 (continued)
. ,

AA/AS, : ADN

%

BA/BS

%

BSN. BBUS

%

Most important reason for
becoming'inactive

Was unable to get sufficient
financial aid.

3

Could not continue due to
sickness, accident or life
crisis.

11 2

Not enough time to study and
work at the same time.

'11 1 4 7 8

Not enough time to study and
meet my family committments.

1 2

Other 20 18 21 15 17

Inactive candidatps in general-had a higher disagreement rate on the

opinion questions.. Although!they did not redeive as many questions, they

generally had disagreement rates of about 20% - 30%, compared to: -rates of

10% - 15% for active candidates..

1982 Follow-up

In the Fall of 1982 a surVey,form was sent to respondents to the 1981

survey to see how they had progressed in their studies. All reapondentato

the 1981 survey who were active in the program at that time were used in

the sample; Theactive candidates were broken down into three groups: those

who became inactive during the last year, and those who graduated during

the last year. Each of these glpups was again broken down into five degree

program components.

A A total of 206 candidates'who had become inactive responded to the survey;

Their responses were compared'to inactive, candidates in 1981. Nine of the-

most frequently chosen reasons for becoming inactive by candidate responding

to the 1981. survey -were included on the 1982 survey form. The\rep onses

of each group to those reasons are.listed in Table 3. As Can bets en, the

most important reason listed by the 1982 inactives becoming inactive was lack

of money.



TABLE 3

COmparisOnrOf 1981 and 1982 Inac4ves:

Most ImpOrtant Reasons for:Becoming Inactive

ael

1981 Inactives

(nr428):
%

1982 inactives-

(111.20.6)

Could. not earn the credit
expected for my.Work.orlife
experience'

Had too many problems with the

program (e.g. , pocii advisement,

delays in receiving materials
etc.)

6

Had to make too many decisions by
myself about my. academic-program

1

Could not transfer.all the credits 5

I expected from the schools .I
attended ,

Decided to atten4. another institution.0
.7 9

Not enoughmoney to pay for fees,

courses, and/or examinations

7 27,

Not enough time to study and work

at the same.time

6

Not enough time to study and peet

my family commitments:

Other 16 22

As in 1981, the candidates. who became ipactive -in 1982 tended to have

a ggheedisagrent-rate on opiniOn.questiOnsthan candidates_who had.

remained active Or graduated.

1983 Study of Inactives

In 1.983 it was decidedkthat it would beappropriate to survey students as

they became inactive. Thils beginning An March surveys were sent each month

to` students. right after their fee status changed. These surveys contained

-138-
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ques4ona:Olit.100.aimilar to thoSe Used iri the 1981Candidate/Graduate

SUrVeyanditaj982:4olloW-Up.

The4esponeestOtheEte'surVeYs are summarized here' for Na*ch through

SeOtember.H04erall27%:4(the Students (658)..have responded to the survey

so far. Unlike the:Previous surveys,. OnlY9% of the surveys were undeliverable.

The characteristics of these newly inadtivestudentaare similar to the

previous, two groups. TWenir-nine percent view themselves as only temporatilY

-inactive, while another27%:plan sometime the'future.': Only

16% do not plan to obtain a' degree:through REX. Most Ofthelie inactive

students are not enrolled .in another collegeor'university (55 %).. However,

many plan eventually to obtainatleast a baccalaureate degree.1(32%)..

all REX Students, the large majority are employed (86%). The

largest number work in a professional/technidal area (30%) or a service

occupation -(24%) . 'The percentages.aresimilar to those obtained from:Other'

surveys of REX students....

These new inactive candidates tended to disagree with the statements

about the:program more frequently ihan:activds or graduateS. laaOtives in

the nursing program were more likely to think that thecurrent -fee structure

is inappropriate.:This most: probably refleCts the lact,that some Nursing

examinations. are'expensive.. -Inactives in the BuainesaDegree Program were

more likely to think that the..prograkdid not apply Many of their.previously

earned creditato: their degree requireMents as they expected. As .a whole,

more .of these Inadtives aiSo disagreed.with the statement that the degree

requirements were flexible, enoughtomeet their needs. thanprevious groups

of inactives.

As with :the other groups; of:inactives,. these inadtiVes.were asked why

thdy decided to become inactive. Their responses are. suMmarized in Table

4.' Students. could choose more than one.reasonfor becoming inacti4e.

AgaimanY:oandidates stated that they did nothave.enough money to pay for

tecordsifees, courses or exaMinations... Several of-these Students:stated that

tlieihaddhanged their priorities anddid'otbudgetmoney, for these expenses.

Many of the 1982 inactives.also'felt that they did not have enough time to

study and work atthe same time.



TABLE 4

1983 Inactives: Reasons for Becoming Inactive

Nursing'.Degree
.Program

(n=29,1).

pusifipps Degree Arts.%
,Program Sciences

(m287) (n=280)

Could not earn the credit I
expected 'for.iylife.Or
work-eXperienCes'

Had too Many.probleme
the prograi

Had to make too many
decisions by myself abOnt
my academic program

Could'not:transfer.011..:Che
credits I': eXPected. for

CoursewOrk for the
.40001s.' attended

Decided; to attend anOther.
Anatitutima.

15 20

Not endughmoney to. pay for
.
reCordafeee; courses,
andipreikiainationa

. ,

Not enough tiple to study and
work. at the' same time '

Not enough time to study and
andaieet:iyfamiIycomMitmenti.

.
Requirements were, too

,inflekibIe,

Found:examinations
difficult

'Graduate aChoOl Would7nOt
Vgraduated....

from.Your program

-State
let,te,take state boards
as a graduate of REX

Othet:-.



e decision to drop out of the REX program, or become inactive, is not

necesaaCrily related to typical causes of college'attrition. It is related

tNhe belief that REX's services are,no longer useful to the student.

TodeterMine why REX services were no longer perceived as useful, several'

compahsons were made between inactives and'acitves and gradUates, and among

different groups of ,,inactives. 'On the whole, inactives were similar to other

students on variables such as age, gender,: educational backgroundand occupa-

tional status. They do not seem to have specific needs related to these areas

that the program is unable to meet. Howevef, they do tend to disagree with

general: tateMents more often than either actives or graduates. In

particularinactaves feel that the fees charged'by the program are inappro-

.pria*e, and that they did not receive enough creditfor their previous

educationalwork.

The reasons chosen by inactives to explain why they,,became ,inactive

parallel these, two. areas of aisagreement. .The most frequently cited reason'

wasjack,,of fundsjOrjeea.and,eXaMinatiOnS.H A WOO ofHcautiOn:shOuld be

injected here. Many candidates noted that they aianot think thatjtEX_in-

generalWeatop'eXpensive. Rather,. theydiCnOt want to .budget money for

REX expenses at. this. time Some..wereWaiting to complete morecoutsewOrk

:before..reenroiling:.*Others had life changesi' Stich as loss of-eMployment,

that necessitated a ChangeHin monetary' priorities.'-'.Still others cited lack

of time as the real problem. Thes*.groupaiended-toatate' they wereA3nly

temporarily inactive, and-planned to re-enrchl whentheseoutaide

improved.

.
An.eXception to this were-Nursing:PrOgraM inactives This `.group of. in-

aetivea.tended to statethat:thePrOfesSional,TetforMance Examinations were

too costly and:the failure rate, was too group was more likely

to say.thatTtheydid not plan to're-enrolls.-

Not earning enough credit for life or. work. wasalSio a Major

reason cited foi becomingjnadtive, These atUdenta,:.Many of who ateAli the

military, .felt that they thOuld'hiVe earned..credit:lor work or experience even

if it was not translatable credits. Since this is indirect

opposition to REX.policy, these students were geneially unhappy with,the'

program and tended toaaythat thek-Aid not plan to re-enroll.



As might be expected, inactivea th4'.were contacted soon after they

Choose not.to:pay their annual records fee tended to have more trongly

negStive feelings about program policies. They were also, more likely to

state.that:they did nOOlave enough time to mrork and study, and so,4ropped

their studies.

On the whole, W students tended to state that they left the program

either when they were short of time or money.. Some also left when they

'discovered that.REX. did not award credit, for life experiences. REXstudents

did not.complain:hbout: REXTservicesl'they did complain'of pressures-ouiSide

ofltEX that forced them to'poStpone or abandon their studies. The exception

to this was the group of students in the Nursing'Program who .felt that' the

Cost of nursing examinations was excessive,'Snd.the the exhminations.were-toc

difficult.



TheAdiwof Institutional Raaeearch in Student
Retention and :Campui:Renewal

..Tautes P.,Yess:

AlpociateiDean'of the. College
M*ssasoit CoMmunity college
Brockton, ,Massachusetts 02402

In the age. of 'dwindling resources and an ever decreasing poolHof high,

school gradudtes an institutionally orchestrated .student retention, .program

can be one ofthetmost effective 'survival strategies. In addition to the

obVkods benefit Of holding 140 Studentsto graduation, a caM04bwiderete0-',

tion effort.oan:hring aboutAmstitutiOnal renewal/and lay the foundation for

loneTange strategic 14annini. TheHrole the'institutional:reseaft er"!sf

-..central to the success of `I retentionApOrt4iielf and to. tl}e 'other acrti-

vities flowing naturally from it. The researchanidentify
. .

types of ,'students leaving the*I inf ral.thit*MOus.cOm4

'TP
important stUdies fOund'in7itheailun ant rature -colaege

the number and

'attrition,: help devise Strat es ¶a $d dest--

research projects to. evalUate their effectivenets;, and assist Th develo iaC,

a consensus for defining theAmstitution: mission and long - range. plan

,;:;

4111 RETENT '

could %have

few Who work. in 'the administrdti n of
k

view of the. attriti6Sn problem #t

thinthose employed in the offitl:ofn.Sticutio

supplying this datd to polity-ma on.a routine baks for
,

years and observed, as a response 'toViinact'e tab, yAigh ettatlin more

better

..,st,

'College iiho .

.16('' './.-''. -/*.ve
their. ,wn't,optitution:

earch...Thdf:researth'ei',':'
,) ';

....



systeM

4, - ,

fou hailebeetv'z ttided.

In the main, entrenChed

ei,4i11 find it difficult to conduct a

it, will be their 'decisions. that may be

-attentio

instg...'10-.J:1tuuima. ad a way to address the attrition . problem.

the natural response will be to ignore or

researcher who calls for .an internal self-

can

of institution, freshMan attrition alone can range

,q.

tcolleges 'to 27% at.four-year private colleges (Beal and

titeWdan'aasily be made, from the researcher's point of view,

recruiting new students. to replace
%
th ee'who haye,dropped

higher in the long turFthan the coats incurred by a' am.*

can be shown that in "addition to the

and enrollment there a significant

to prospect for new students. Supporting

thiarifitvrare notable authorities such as Alexander Astiri who says, "While

' .

'andandficUlty hhve traditionally seen recruitment as a principle

.,-'o-mearts to keepid ertr011Ment up, an equally promising approach le to reduCe

.
dropout ratea::,.investing resources to

effective' jthaii!4plying

(Astiri. 1975,, p.2)-

-

reaearCher projects

the same

point.

number

tutions who will graduate in

preVent,dropping out may be more "cost

resources,

can be

more vigorous recruitment."

made even More'dramatically when the

of h1igh schoOl students, from feeder insti-.
CN

next ten years.the Nationally the decline in

hi,gh';'schoOl ,graduhiett will reach 20% bY 1995 and in an industrialized

such asHassachusetts the "bottom will-fall out with

of Higher Education, 1982)



The institutio al researcheir. can 'make an even more dramatic case by

distributing infor tion about the number. and types of colleges, that have

closed in the last 20 years. Between- 1960 and 1981 a' total of 236 schools

closed: 91 ,private twoyear .,15 public two-year, 109,privite four -year, and

one public four-ye r College.(NCES, 1983) If .those in key decision- making

position% are .not onvinced that it-may be, well worth the p in of intro-
.. _ .

'spection to address the retention problem, then the institution researcher

may wish ttiprovid an analysis .of the encroachment of,compet ors in mar-

kets traditionally eserved for their institution. Within a ten-year period.

4

Massasoit CommUnit College in southeastern Massachusetts '.found itself

.direCtly competing for students with two.

public community colleges, two state

two' public..universitiesi

private junior. colleges, three

and one private four-year school, and

not to sientionall the public auerptivate inatitu

tions of Iligher education in BOston.. The case

institutions vulnerable to
. 4

can be

competitors; that sound retention'strategies may

made, especially at

bo more cost effective than recruitment, strategies'-and point the way to

better resource allocation.

-

For those who work'withdate and make informed trend projections'in--the

offide of institutional redaarch,

esearcher is

the )sqral obligation oindiCite,

highly

behaviors

ping out

there is another _reponsibility. This res-

tO call into question, should the'

an educational institution to studentt

To the extent that certain attrition

are.Hiwithin the capacity of g 60.1ege to correct, there is an

. obligatioln .to ChangeaSpecte of an institution's environtent which Operato

to discourage learning and .4ersistence. the reSearther asks

the basic questions:



What is,a dropout?

Who drops dut?

When do they drop out?

Why do they drop out?

What can the institution

as much.as they do?

o to preve4 students .
roM dropping out

1

Tinding.answera to these questions will"take.the resear her to the very

heart of the college' enterprise - student 4velopment. liefessiorially and_

is nocapital to be spade by undertaking task without
..politically there

widespread, top'to,bottom, support; thatie, if action lenaing to improve-7

retention plan!'; s most likely. to
went is...the_Aoal.: The t firat step.in a

be: denfifying and Categorizing the subjects of a ,.potential etudy.

Le

THE WHAT, WHEN,'WHO, AND WHY OF. DROPPING OUT

In Order to identify dropout behavior it is important.io retith clarity

with respect to both definitions and the range of dropout behavior to to

studied; Although universally accented definitions are not available,, the

literature on attrition suggests the following (Lenning Beal% Sauer, 1980):

'Persister student enrolled" without interruption and who

graduates within three years with an A.A. degree or

within five ya rs with a B.A. degree.



Stopout a studs t who leaves and,then returns to graduate from

the same College.

Dropout - a student who leaves a college never to return.

Retention - When Listudent completes or continues formal stu4yat

the institution in which he/she originally enrollee.

Attrition - when a student is no longer enrolled.."

Employing these definitions or a variation oftheis will direct.the

searcher In tra0Ing the progress of individuals thrOugh the JnStitut*on.

Attempts to work with sggregite dst; based on sheer nUibergnOt:teturning or

withdrawing willprove to be mieleading. Each Student must be followed in

his/her path through the collegiate environment.

Much can be learned during a pseliminary scanning of dropout data, if

the time of the dropoiit s departure is established. The effort to establish

when students leave will provide clues for corrective measures. The cate-

.

spries in the following list help to, identify these points of departure:

Admitted, never registered

Regidiered no show

Stopped attending pleases

Offidially withdrew

Didn't register for subsequent term

Didn't register after. X ternis.
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Was academic fly dismissed

Once an ',operational definition. is deters ,red and the "time of

departure" parameters set, the institution needs to know if there are any

common characteristics shared,by the persisters and by the non-persisters.

The researcher his the task of developing a profile of the dropout7prOne.

There-are-ample-studits on One of_the most notable -18_.the-P;W..

reported by Alexander Astin in Preventing Students from Dropping Out: Here

and in other research reviewed by Cope and Hannah (1975)4 Lenning, Beal, and

Sauer. (1980); Pantages and Creedon (1978), Ramist (1981), the.researcher i

well advised to concentrate on factors seen4

profile of a dropout:

.

Demographic Factors Related to Attrition

n. the past to contribute to- the

Low level of parental education

Economically disadvantaged

Hispanic

Graduate from'Small rural high school

Graduate of'public high school

Academic Factors Related:A(3 Attrition

o

POor highschool' ades.

Low rank in high school class

Lowacademic aptitude

High schoclwrated low.

Poor study habits



kotivationsairactors'Rel to Attrition

Na advanced degree aspirations,

Dissimilar beliefs,and.attitudes compared to those of peer group

Unclear 'vocational aspirations

Unwilling to endure dissatisfaction

Wish to transferat'time of entrance

The

connected

question,

"when" an "who" of the attrition Platie need not be ciosely

with a theoretical model. Investigators seeking to answer the

"Why 'do students AropOut?":must, however, contend with theoretical'

considerations to 'guide the development of a conceptual model out of which''

certain data' rather than others are collected. An example of such a struc-

'tural andel.is suggested by Aitken (1982). The model is a repreaentation.of

the congruency theory of persistence: proposed by Spady (1970) and Tinto:

(1973). Simply stated'the theory predicts that students will -persist if

they are successfully inte ated into the intellectual and social systems

the college. Aitken builde a simple model (1) from this theory:

of

(1) Retention is Academic Integiation + Social.IntegratiOn :+ Random

Error

alternatively stated:

(2) Attrition Academic Incongruity + Social Imcongruity + Random

The, s h for an answer to, "Why do

decision about which

abstract theoretical 'Variables of academic and social

students. dropoUt2" Anvolves

proxy variables will best serve to substitute for the
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incongruity. 'Empirically measura40 proxy variables may then by selected

within this theoretical context. Savariables to consider area

Academic Integration Measures

Number of Courses attempted vs. number of courses completed

First semester freshmen' CPA

Participation-in-HonorvProgram

Student evaluation of academic environment (survey)

Social Integration Measuree.

Residence hall satisfaction (survey)

Extracurricular participation (survey)

Social interaction with faculty, (survey)

After tracking indi4idual students and determining who they are, when

they dropout, and why they leave according to a theoretical model, the

institutional researcher is ready to plant the seeds for the next phase of

what could be .a promising campus-wide retention effort. Once the data is

collected and interpreted by the researcher, the critical step is to have

someone take the findings seriously enough to launch an honest-institutional

self-study. The evidence boWever, must be compelling:.

INSTITUTIONAL SELF-STUDY AND REN WAL

If the evidence-is overwhelmingly indicative of a college in need

self- examination and redirection, then.the researcher must be able to help

manage the mood for change. The potential exists to destroy efforts at
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institutional renewal before they are ever launched simply by the careless

use of language in rendering a report to policy-mak...re on sittildent attri-

tion. Bare facts in-the hands of insecure administrators may lead to an

'outbreak of acrimony in which research findings are employed to isolate and

thataccuse certain members of the college: community that.'it is they who are

responsible for the high: dropout rate. The researcher in writing tan,

attrition report must be mindful of how this sensitive data could be usedto

draw battle lines rather than open the lines of communication. 'if the focus

of attention is too narrow, if the problems identified are reported as

unidimensional and the obvious responsibility of a' small.group, then it is

unlikely that the broadly based caMp011 support required for seyching

introspection will ever coma abeiut. Increasing student pereisitence 'must be
. -

seen to be everyoWs buiiness and everyone' must. be shoW4 that 'they have a

stake in the solutions.

CONCLUSION

Ultimately, improvement in the learning and social environment of a

collegeand better college services for students are probably the best

hedges against the problem of attrition# When and to what extent these

improvements ought to take place in the .career of a student is not within

the sole purview 'of the institutional researcher.. The role of the

institutional researcher in .promoting meaningful change is one

catalyst. Breaking the bad news about a serious retention problem has the

potential for promoting fruitful dialogue which cuts across divisional lines

and vertical stratifications; but it all depends on the skill of the

messenger.
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Mobilizing's campus community to look at itself through what it does

students in their comings and gOings engenders sober reflection. From this

turn inward can spring,a renewed sense of missio'd and "produce this Snthusiasm

necessary to bring about coordinated plans and well orchestrated Actions.

se,
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INTERDEPARTMENTAL DETERMINANTS; OF ACADEMIC PROMOTIONS

lOria
.

Depart`ment:. of Blota0. Ca ;Cierice
DiCkinSOn- UniVerSitY

R,utherford,'N. 3.: 07070:

Introduction

As OdiscatiOnal InStitutiOnsleaVe the period of growth

a.nd move into one of stabilization self evaluation'assumes'

greater importance. It is suggested. that one area of self

evaluation might Involve determinants of interdepartmental
-4.,

academid.prOmotIons.

Three criteria mostfrequently assessed for .faculty

Ipromotion are researCh,°teachiqg and service. -MeasureMent is
_

subjective as:pere are no absolute values involved. Generally.

faculty committees and administratOrs:evaluate and decide upon,

all'requeStt for promotion and tenure notifying the:.:conderned

faculty. member of their decision in his/her case. --The faculty
A'

member learns little of thecommitteelsAeliberations,and

1parn s nothing tangible concerning his/her case -in relation to /
0

other committee decisionS. Part of the reason lies in the

confidential nature of the deliberations and the dIfficulty in

quantifying the criteria.

An attempt:to quantify the-criteria mould seem important,

therefore, tO.obtain substantive dataon actual promotional

and tenure practices.. Thus faculty Members could compare their

efforts in an anonymous way with interdepartmental peers. :Such,

data woulcireveal*also if-teachin; research and service are



data categories lending themselves to. a degree of

measure. involVe Publications, Student evaivationS and

he number: of publiCattorts', pro'vide the ,most- .fregilently-

measure for BromOtion (Batista, 1076) Whiae there

ample debate ;of the- question of whether publications should
kn

be counted there is little argument ()ye the fact that
...-

publicdtions can be counted. On the o her hand , student

evaluations on the whole lack overall conformity and general

acCeptance. Most student evaluations,- however, include three

"unlversal"- questions which are generally acceptaple. One

universal question sks,"Without regard to the subject matter;

how would you compare this teacher to others you've had?" This

question can be quantified and does represent a view of the

classroom teaching from the student's perspective. A publication

',sage ,inde)s, (PUI) has been suggested, (Dyer, 1982) as a. way) of

assessing a putzlication 's imOact in the field and giving

another quantifiable, measure.

Data Cate ortes

Using two data categories lipublications and student

evaluations) 'Science and Humanities faculty members from the

Liberal, Arts College of a large.state university were udiedst,

for the five years prior tleir'PromotiOn-:- Science departments

included the departments- of microbiology, otany, chemistry,

geology, physics, physiology and ioology. :The Humanity depart-
. . , .

ments included the departments of English, 'Philosophy, History

i-1V, ,

and Sociology. p4The -decade between 1969 and 1979 was ctosen.



all information used was public informationhe,

the final year in which:bibliOgtai,h es lieT reely..

aYailable't this OriivekSity.-,Ezch!AkoUO.conSiSte

h-oth'men an atadethi

ranks.

:for pUblication2listnclUded 40nual

reviews plus research and *chOlarshivfacultYdirectokies.

Student evaluation* were those conducted by the students,

Okinted and available in the, libkary or from studentWern
o

ments. The Citation IndexvOlumes of Science Citation Index

And Arts and Humanities Citation Index were used. These

*olumes provide an author listing' followed by 4 liSt of the.

published rticles and yeaks in which he/she has been

acknowledged by acitation.

Procedure

PubliCationS were counted and.used as one data category

Aivided by years to. provide a yearly

citation rate. The citation rate was divided by the yeakly,

publication rate to obtain ihe.publication usage index.

The student evaluation question was. the universal question_

mentioned pteyiously. Ailiein.score was deterthined from ally

evaluation* an instructor, ma have had during the\five yeti's

prior to promotion. Not all faculty had student evaluations.
0 .."

The Student's t-,test was used to. test the,null.hypothesit
""'

that there are po dift ngeS between the Humanities. and

Sciences on thelmsiS- '- publication count*i publication usage'

index cr>stUdent e*.aluatiOns.:.
°



Results

in Table 1.:a 'significant difference (...A=0.001)

of the Humanities and Science

eiartnents-In.favor.-0!thS61eCes.- 'i The-mean...publication:
- .

count' per year was 4.'6:for-the- Humanities .and 9.6 for the

Sbiences.,.

Table lArbws a signiftcant difference in student

evaluati.ons (0(=0.016) between the'Humanities and Scienbes in

favorof-the Humanities. On a scale 'of 1 (highest) to

5 (lowest) the means were 1.95 for th6,Humanities and 2.34

for the sciences,.

The Publication Usage ,Index does not reveal significance

(0(=0.112)

Discussion

While the publication count is significantly greater for

the sciences the contribution of the Humanities shouldno.t

be considered tightly. A yearly'publication -rate of 2.6 is

prodigious. 3. R. Col& (1979) dund.polific.-tnen in the

physical, biological and social sciences haVe a publication

rateHof'24 papers in j4 years. With .this point in mind the

yearlj, publication rate for the Sciences (9.6) is' truly

amazing...

It is interesting to note that the humanities do not

publish as much asNOe Science'departmeiitsalthough they..requite

little research instrumentatton or funding. The reverse would

be expected. Although the reasons were'not determined we.

can speculate.. Perhaps this difference reflects current



i..TADLE

TEST:,

Student Evaluations

HUMANITIES SCIENCE

Numker 4-3 49

Mean 1.95 2.34

Std. Dev. 0.57 0.79

Publications

Number 63

Mean, 42.6 9.6

(Std. Dev. M 37 7.5

t=-6679*

Number '\ 7 7

Mean 2.2 10.7

Std.CDev. 2.0 12.0

-t=-1.86

,
'.t=7.2.465*

* signifiCant
< =0.05.



°

activity in the discipline . Perhaps sophisticated instrumentation.

heightens enthusiasm. Perhaps in ordep to `obtain ex ernal

lunding more publications are needed. Whatever the r ason

.
the fact that theJacUlty: members. in the 'science.. de rtMents

.

are publishing 31 times As:Many. paperS per year for he fiye

year prior to promotion rIplins. How this difference is

handled in faCulty states committees is unknown.

The statistically s ificant difference the disciplines saw

.in response to-the universal question could lead to sweeping

generalizations. Perhaps this indicates different thinking

strategies may be required by the different disciplines.

Perhape it indicates the student's familiarity with subject

matter he/she may have had-throughout.the entire school

experience. For example, the mean rating for English and

Historiirleructors werehighef than the mean ratings' for

Sociology or Philosophy (1.8 and 2.3 respectivelk.) Caution

must prevail, however, frsinbe .only one question was asked.

A much more extensive study would be required todetermine

if-there really is aAifference as indicated here. It would

be interesting to determine if a student's perception of

instruction ,differs between the Humanities and Sciences or if

Hdmanities instructors.azle just. "better teachers". Note

worthy is the fact that teachers in ',disciplines are

"good teachers" with means of 1.95 0 .34: on a scale of 1-5.

A.

The lack of significanc;,(C= 0.112) in the Publication.

Usage Index may be due to:the-shiall sample number (N=7)

sample size was. severfily'limited since publication of



or the Aits and Humanities Citation Index only began in

1976.

This 'study. was conducted large:9H state institution and

revealed` large. differences. in Publicatan-counts.'and..some

evalUatiOns for different departmentsdifferentet:in student

in the-same College..It is not unrealistic to assume that

differences occur' detwe departments,: in other colleges and

1 to some:basicvques ions. Are teaching, research and

- 4

service weighted:departm tally to insure equality of effort

for prOmOtion through the academic rank'" Given.these

departmental differences and changes'in:committee- membership
.

.

are faculty status committees being contistakaver time?

These questions. can only.be answered in a statistical

manner by depdttmenti of institutional research which could.

have access to these data.. It is most important from an

academic standpoint that this information; be avaPlable in

planning for the next decade.
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PREDICTORS OF DEPARTMENT
VIABILITY.` IN PERIODS OF DECLINE

Jane Robertscn
'Dept. of EdUoatial
Coxnell University

Institutifs of higher education are now or will soon beconfronted with

financial stress caused by declining enrollments and increased competition for

governmentalresourpes. Those responsible for the administration of these insti-

Otutions - legislators:trustees, presidents, deans, etc. - are being forced to

make increasingly difficult deoladn's concerning resource allocation.

This paper will focus on resource allocation within the institution: that

is, the aistribution of resources to departments by the college'or university:

The termfiabilfty is used in the title to convey the sense that departments _are

engaged in a struggle to protect and preserve themselves.aainst cutbacks; viability

in this context is a reflection of the ability of academic departments to maintain,

or increase their share of the resourcesallocated by the central governing board.

ctors are. certain charaqteristics which can be empirically associated with
4 .

the proportion of the institution'sresources'obtained by individual departments.

CBABACIEPISTICSOFDECISION MAKING .

Before examining theSelcharacteristics it is necessary to review haw the

decision making process changes as the'resodro level changes. Rubin (1977), in

her reseach on five miNes universities, found that d6cision making becamp

more centralized under conditi of resource scarbity. This was evidenced biji, the

fact that'apOointment-decisions and program, proposals were being reviewed at

-(higher levels in the institutions. Departmenti were in Competition with each other

for limited personnel 'and equipment, where-previouslY most reasonable requests

were honored. This fits in nicely with Cyert and March's earlier (1963) research

on allocation procedUres within a firm where resource levels had dropped. Cyert

and March argue that organization leaders become more concerned with the organization

as a whole, and subunit (departmental) goals are given lesser priority. This is
\,

important because the subunits are actively trying to protect their budget level.

Charles' Levine refers to this as the Participation ,r-vadox. He explains:
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The field of o
to manage chan
by all the of
require that
than others
ra6tective

FOrticipati

ational developnent teaches that
of

best way
to encourage the maximan amount of participaticn

'es. But, a rational cutback process will
le and Programs be asked to take greater cuts
ging -p'articipaticn, management also encourages

by those Tio St likely to be hurt the most: The
cOnfronts management with a nearly insoluble

Problem: had ddes one single out units for lakge.-sacrifices who
h a v e p e o p l e participating'in the.cut Process? (1979, P181)

The solution to Levine's rhetorical question might be to avoid putting extra
pressure an subunits by having the central administi-ation take respgnsibilaty
for cutback decisions.

It ought to be_noted at this paint that those scholars conducting research
on this characteristic and those that follow did have opportunities to observe
a relative drop in resource allocation to institutions of higher educaticn across
the nation. Up until the the early 1970's there was a great deal of expansion in
higher education and state governments were quite generous to colleges and universities
Researchers in Illinois (Salancik and Pfeffer, 1974; Pfeffer and Salancik, 1974;

Etubin, 1977) , Minnesota (Hills and Mahoney, 1978) , California (Pfeffer andMoore,

1980a, 1980b;, Chaffee, 1980) , and 'in the East (Lodahl and Gordon, 1972) were abl\e

to divide cleaFly the pericds of resource abundance and,,,scarcity in the states
where their field work was conducted. Thus "conationg:4 resource scarcity"
refers to the post -1972 (1975 in sane of the studie.$). period.

A second characteristic of decigion making where there is resource scarcity
is the change of empha.sis on the subunit or department level from excellence and
growth to maintenance and survival; this is discussed at great length by

Rubin (1977) , Cyert (1978), and Levine (1978, 1979). Related to this was the
finding that tisk. and innovation Were reduced. As Rubin states:

When department heads were asked the best strategies for increasing
their. budget during the retrenchment period they replied they had
strategies to protect the the level of budget, but to increase
it. They. felt that- if they tried to increase their -budgets they '

.could endcup worse off than they-already were. Finally, same report

that they had stopped campetingo for funds for innovation. The
competition was so keen that the likelihood of success was too small /
to motivate the effort involved with writing up proposals. (1977, p.253).

Departments such as these, according to Cyert, do not want to be "squeaky wheels"

for fear that the administration will use that squeakiness against: them. The

departments, he, feels, view themselves as better off by being "unobtrusive

wheels" (1978, p.348).
A third characteristic of decision making under conditions of resource

,
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scarcity is the need for better information about a decision's consequences

for the organization as a whole. Decision making, according to Wei& (1979), is

often satsficing: that is, acting upon sufficient and available knowledge as

opposed to complete knowledge. Solutions to problems are sought only until an

adequate but not necessarily,optimal answer is found. In colleges and universities,

examples of this would be to blame the admissions office if enrollment were down

or to fire the president if fund raising fell short (Cyert, 1978). This was

sufficient when there were enough slack resources available to produce "win-win

consensus-building solutionsand side payments to overcome resistance" (

1978, p.317). When resource scarcity precluded this, administrators indicates to

Rubin (1977) that there were two basic reasons that they felt they needed more

information: first, they could not afford (either financially or politically) to

make,mistakes. Secondly, they were increasingly put. into pOsitions where they had

to justify their rationale for making decisions to their staff and supervisors.

Thus, adminstr-atbes are seeking more information about how to adapt to

lower resource allocations while departments are trying to preserve the status

quo. With this in mind it might be appropriate for decision makers to examine the

"status quo" more closely. Several organizational theorists have done so, for the

purpose of identifying departmental characteristics which influence resource

allocation. While most of the studies of int4rest were conducted at colleges

and universities, some important and relevant rsearcMwas done using data from

hospitals and the United Way, and when appropriate, these will be referred to also.

PREDICTORS OF BUDGET ALLOCATION

There is little doubt in the literature that the best predictor of a

department's budget allocation is the previous year's allocation. This was found

\to be true for higher education by Pfeffer and Salancik (1974), Hills and Mahoney

(1978), and Pfeffer'and Moore (1980a). Pfeffer and Leong (1977) found it was also

true for.United Way agencies in Illindis. Budgets did not start with a zero-base

but with the previous budget, to which an increment (or decrement) was awarded.

Hills and Mahoney (1977) used the amount of the increment as the dependent variable

in their research while the others mentioned above used the entire allocation.

Hills and Mahoney's"rationale for using just the increment is that such a measure

shows only the change in allocation; the rationale for using the entire departmental

allocation (as' a proportion'of the university's total allocations) is that the

base allocation had'to be the result of something, and using the entire budget,
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not just the increment, is of more value in identifying the departmental

characteristics influencing the budget.

These departmental characteristics which were found to 'be related to the

pmtportion of the budget allocated to individual departiment.s can be divided into

three categories: rational, ,political, and structural.

Rational

A rational* criterion is one for which there s agreement as to its legi-

timacy and measurement. In the case of allocatiangrta departments, student

itrollnent andinstructional units fall into .this category. Pfeffer and Salancik

(1970, Pfeffer and, More (1980b), and'Rubin (1977) all used individual departments'

proportional share of,,the total university enrollment as a predictor of each

department's p pbitional share of the total university allocations; all found

significant relationships (for example, r=.67, p 4.01, for Pfeffer and Moore).

'Pfeffer and Salancik (1974) and Hills and Mahoney (1978) used instructional units

'(the number of students taught multiplied by the number of credit hours per

course) for the same purpose, and also found significant results.

Both of these measurements represent student demand for courses in the depart-

ment and there is little argument that in many.. institutions they are believed to

be the sole criteria for allocations. There2are, however, several other characteristics

which are strong predictors of budget allocations.

Political

The second group of characteristics infuending resource allocations are

those considered as part of the political decision making model. 'Central to this.

is the notion of powe., a concept not easily defined butintuitively real. Avery

basic definition is offered by Pfeffer: power is the "capability of one social

actor to overcame resis e in achieving a desired object or result" (1981, p.2).

For the purpose of the present study, the power model developed by Pfeffer and

Salancik (1974) and then replicated by Pfeffer and,Moore (1980b) should be appropriate:

* For a caplet discussion of rational decision making modals, see Pfeffer,

1981, chapter:one.
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Grants and*:
contract: dollars

Student
enrollment

Departmental pwe.r.
(ftputat.ion and

ccaraittee representati

Model of Per in Decisions on Budget Allocations (Pfeffer and Moore 1980b, p.638)

Grants and contracts add to a department's power base for several reasons.

First, there is generally some form of competition to receive than and thus the

procurement of grants and contracts enhances the reputation of the "winning"
o

department. Also, while grants and contracts are awarded to faculty members within

departments, the central administration receives a percentage of the award to cover

administrative overhead costs. The university or college is dependent upon individual

departments to the extent that they. are able to attract outside dollars. .Thms the

more money a department has access to outside the institution, the greater the

power that'department has in relation.* the other departments and the4titution

as a whole. This was found to be true by Salancik and Pfeffer (1974), Pfeffer.

and Salancik (1974), Hills and Mahoney (1978), Chaffee (1980), an4-Pfeffer and

Moore (1980b) .

Student enrollment contributes to departmental power in a manner similar to

grants and contracts. The operating funds for the college' or university came from

the state (public institutions) and fromptuitian income (public and independent

institutions), often on a per student basis. bepartments which can attract more

students to the institution add to the income of the institution, thus increasing

those departments' importance. This,hypothesis was supported in the same studies

discussed above.

It was thought by Salancik and Rfeffer (1974) that the national prestige

or reputation of a department might be related to departmental power. No effect

- 168178
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was f6unct. In their?replication of this original a Pfeffer and

obtained the same result; they found.no measurable 'orb be

tation, nor between resource allocation tion.
..i;t,

r cannatee representation on those cartnit 'resort e F(3i-)'?..,1.15" .'' de,61,,c'ns_ ',
,

ucati.orial develO0e4it and policy, research, 1..diiit,e,stUdies,'was4" d be

a. very important element. in the model. -It is'. hli correlatedxith 41 ,the other

eleemnts of 14.4e.diagratie: and itegsa, eikjnifi 1t 'factor in the', 4±AgreS,1431?'

equations4,-of "Pfeffer ahtl.galancik (1974) ancl'.Pfeffer and

resource a locaticti frCfn power \,and enrollrnerit: 4

by to thisl%iiittthe notionOf personal power has not beerr,:addr000
a .,

;;'That is`',
,

. what is the effect, if any, of 'the ability of:an individ "

, faculty mrber, oecaftnittee member on departrneptal power("Ftt apttV e ,allodation?,

a model such as that.on-theopreyio4s page.'TtieY 'will
i, ':0,4:`,P1.t-hrou'ghper al a

orial ,skille to
For ,the part/ such individu4s will chatOe e

, 1.

.,I, 14,, .

'attract grants and students, ther increa 6partnents and
` li!...;-

notion could 'be operhtionalized or what ilts:f-:

ijhaic7,

irig:would

the'alfocation of regotrces,,,,within inSt.i. ..1'S a
.,

prp'surnaiify haiie 470. t deal of within their 'con deP1VFr liaa`,such.,`a

be. an interesting ,rese.a.Ch,project in° it:se).

^

4?,

P then, in 4tecontxt of res albs on within and

. 47E,74enindividual
iniiversities, is a function of th dependency hthat exists

dePartherEs and,:instktlAtione more dependent the.in4tk 'di is on the depart-,
4p IV V

nent.'4tO attract funding andltuden "ihe gareaer power that department' has

Fe insitution:*
structural

The.final char-4cteristic :that- will` be discussed is structural in nature. It

deals with the intergAl.arraiige*It r.g.,?,:d4ertrnents and is generally, referred to

as paradigm develayment:-: ' '

r.

The degree of paradicindei.Telpaneht associated with, a particular, academic

discipline (Usually a physical' or;SOCial science fieid) refers to the real or

regarding certainamount of consensus the

WalnisIy and Zald discussing public administrati theory, define a paradigm as

* Pfeffer and (1977) is n excellent le of how this type of dependency
A 4-1.1=Ar rimparch here is on United Way agencies.



. represents a consensus for" a fieltl. of inquiry. It provides deoision

rules for, a diStipli.ne, and set's out4a logic or conceptual map by
which one proceeds to analyze and fr&i, which one draws iriferenOes. ,It

creates and is ceedteci by a,distinctive coherent research tradition.

Basic tenets of the Meld remain unquestioned, while work is limited
to the solution of paradigmatic puzzles (1973, p.2).

Izdahl and Gordon (1972) define paradigm as the of consensus

or sharing' of beliefs with.in, a scientific field aboi.it theory, methOdology

etechniques, and problems" (p.58). They operationa,lized the concept of paradigm

by measuring the degree to which cohsensus ,of opinion in areas such as survey

course content, the4desirabiliti of graduate students ,. and the desired; amount of

time spent advising students was associated with the degree to which a 'paradigm

was believed to be developed for-the paricular fieldst**

For the most part, the.ir results wereconsistent with the hypothesis that

faculty matters in departments' with more developed paradigms, such as chemistry

and physics, exhibited a greater amount of consensus in the areasOf,,teaching,

advising and research *thin. did the faculty aepattnents with less doreloped

paradigms, such as sociology and political science. 'There are several reasons

for th4.S relationship, according to Iodahl and Gordon

paradigm fields exhibited more of a shared. vocabulary,' leading' 4444Pater parsiinony

,pi carmuni.cat-ion. This wasnsupported in ,the later findings of Salancik and Pfeffer

(1974) and Pfeffer and Moope (1980a). In these studies, the average length of

dissertations and -dissertation abstractt was, computed front* twenty-five r

dissertations and another ..twenty-fiVe abstracts(4 each of twenty fiel

DissertatIons and abStracts 'Were significantly horter the physiCal = ewe%

fields as opposed to the social sciences and the humanitie'S, thus reinforcing

* The question iodahl and Gordon used reads as follows: co%.

Scientific fields are often said to vary in the their degree of

development pr maturity. Whether or not you agree with all the

impLicatia4 of this stateavant, it is probably true in sane

scientific fields scientists are more uniform in their scientific

practice than in others. This is because their field has a larger

body of generally accepted theory and agreed-upon rrethodglogies -

paradigms cn which to base their present investigations.

Please rank the following fields on the degree to which you feel

there is a consensus:'over paradigms (law, theory, and methcdologY)

within the field (frost consensus). (1972, p.59). -



Lodahl and Gordon's' earlier findings.
,A. second reason that Lodahi andAordon offer for the relationshipbetween

high paradigm developrnentand higiCconsensus is that well developed paradigm

provides an "accumulation of detAild information (selehtific findings) on what

has been successful in the past".(1972, p:61). other,words, there is a 'higher
2,

level Of agreement on methods, results, 'and' conolusions. And, finally, Lodahl and

Gorden put forth that structure enhances predictability, and that fields with

highly developed Paradigms exhii)lt more s ture, and are therefore more

predictable. .

Several of the methods that,have been used to determine the level of paradigm

development for a particular dppart.me.nt have been discussed above. These include

the direct queStioning of faculty members and the ccmputation of the average
lencith of dissertations and abstracts. Salancik and Pfeffer (1974) and Pfeffer

and Sioore (1080a, 1980b) also..included what they thought to be a local measure

of paradigm development: the longest sequence of p site courses within each
deps.rtnent. This was highly correlated with the other measures of paradigm

development for example, the longest chain of prerequisites had a negative
correlation of .83 (p.4001) with the,,,average length of dissertations in Pfeffer
and.Moore's 1980a Study. This is similar,to the results found in other studies

mention ,above. Lodahl and Gordon (1972ralso 'examined membership in professional

societies ss a possilke indicator of consensus orl differentiation withia4 field.
this was not diScussed

Pfeffer ,and Moore (1980b) and Chaffee (1980) bOth found. that paradigm

development was significantly related to both the'number-and amounts of grants

end contracts received, and the proportiona.1 share of the budget received.

A final point about p4:t44 development that in the studies cited above,

an assumption was made that? adigm.development. entailed there being,one

paradigm within the departiitiqt that law paradigm development 'meant here

were many- small CO1 tiOn along these lines is likely to bbl high:

there is hewever, the possibility that there 'are :departments that would .ber

classified.as high paradigm departments even thoUgh there is a great de.s1

internal -differentiation; an example would be a physics department that had

separate course progressions for theoretical physics, as opposed to applied Or.° .

experimental physics.. There may be departments that contain seveial,*whole paradigmS

within them: in a Tsmaller college or university an ErkaLish-department may contain

t.he'itields of journalism and linguistics as, well as literature and creative



writing.' There may, also be departzents that could be classifieda 1

is thathave few subpara.digms a4,d little internal differeti

poli cal scierte dep'artment in which all members have similar p li,

philosophies may fit into this 'category. racire research needs to be done ,in-

Area,before a real underitandi5Of the paradigm
phenaitena can be developed.

..t

The purpose of this paper waS`to present some characteristics of academic

departments which a eat the,allbcation of resources within instituticns of higher

education' ', e.sPLici ,Un."'N-zt"----ercon re e scarcity when .such Information

is more valUable. IhfOrrnatiof-i,on all the r acteristics discussed above -

st, noll, ment i6t rtcti i:h,uni. ants a nd ,contracts/ , par:rental

rep s Lion on faculty'c tin*,011:96:11A8 in disserta4ons and
I i

administra I11 on : ',:bistitil
public

'' ':' .,

U el All thf i 1 I

s

an- be obta.ineg frau -the instituticn s.. ,:.

archives, financ
,

z- :rds, , . The two measures .included

eatiShCaiscus . 7 --tdop- f
4 be tained through a document search'

in vit.,-.' _''lliki

0, - k ii---Fi II partments .Mere Powei-ful 'and

paraaigmS .- 'were sO.4ieghly correlated with,

the.f.r.'OMiesion detracts Only sPight.l.y
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INSTITUTIONAL ACCREDITATION AS A VEHICLE FOR ESTABLISHING'
AlYSTMAT1C:F4ANNING,aUDGET1N4 AND EVALUATION

7u: AIIROCESS: \A CASE STUDY' :

Peter J. Cayan, Ed.D..
President.:.spNy College" $f4TechnolOgy. at Utica/Ronie

Michael Aitiaiugh 'Ed-D
Ststant-to.the'PresidentjOrPhstitotional Research ah&Plannin

SUNY College-Of TedhnOlogy:at.Uticd/Rome

Institutional /organizational plinning alid .evaluition have liong

been identified as cornerstones in a systematic,budgettng process. (Simon,

1957; H.11',1977; Anderson, 1978) Planning'mode aboundAranging frail the

classic rational model in which all alternatiVe rse s., ofr action are evalu

ated in light of:their cost-effectiveneSs with respect to stated tnstitu
.

tiona1 objectives (Dror, '1968; Allison, 1971; Quade,1975), to th,g more.
A ,

fricerilental planning models.wHich4allow for Pragmatic, political, and 'hUman±1(::

.

, liiiiititi on. nsti tut,toria1 oonsiderationt 3986; 1.frldblom, 1968;

, . Allison, 1971), The common threads i n a 1 Planning modeit ire the,*ed for

.
clearly stated institutionargoals; pr measurable-objectives for

achievingorganizatitnal?goals^ ands a tematit prOcess whereby progress

toWard goals and objectives is regUlarl routinely° assessed. '(:)

,

Kells (1977) and Richardson (1977) argue that academic

have historital!ly made little use .ofjlanning prOce When,such processes

.

have been imp eillented, their design and execution ha Ally been poor4f

Rarely'haveothey led to, systematic, cytlical, Useful ey0
. .

tional programs. Kells (1980) suggests' that the time is long over

0

colleges and universities two employ Systematic plpnnflig tiO evaluation

processes in charting their institutional direction. He further suggests

that the self study prolesses 4sociated wfth,institutional and programmatip,

. ,

accreditation reviews are a useful foundation upon which to construct the

planning and evaluation process: Richard M. Cyert,'President of :carnegie-



Mellon University, and an Otablishbd planning..theoretician,.recomilendt

that atadevid planning be-strategic in nature:,-

"Strategid planning i s. a new development .of great Potential'.

This type' of pjanninglS not the.sme as:.the mechanical and

deteritijnistiC-lonOrangeplanning that .Was,trted adetade or
two .:Strategic Planning ..deals :WithT4 -)10WarrWbf:.factors ;

the changing eXternal.,-envtohment,H competitive CcndltiO4'.- the

strengths and 'weaknesses ofthe organizatiOhand OplOnities
for -growth. Strategic planning Os an attempt to give`: rgani-

ZatiOns'ntenhae-tosente-thethanging-environment. It Iva
managetent activity designed to kelp organizations develop-a
greater quality by-capitalizing on th& strengths they alieady

have." -

(in 4110
11

9§3, vi -vii)

4
..The SUNY College of Technology relatively' young institution

'1W;

ftionded.in 1966, is .entering a period of growth 'Stabil ization. and ,is placing
9

a premium on iMplementatilp.:of -a systematIt planning, budgeting, and evalu-

. I

'ation prOcess to ensure that desired level of stability: In implementing

b. planning/bUdgetingievaluation proceis We have decided to dravi upon the

)(ells (1980) model using institutional self study within the context of

Middle States Assofiation of Colleges and.S,chools accreditation.reaffirmation,'

anre point-ihgtOW'ard the Cyert.(1983) definjtion of Wategit' OOP

Although founded in 1966, the College of Tethnology, an u
ti

dlvisjon institution, did not accept its first undergraduate :transfer class.

to piii4.50e std

eXollege serves bona fide,associate degree holders who wish

- within one of our educitiOilal mission fields, i.e., engineer4ngs

-technology, computer science, business- and' 'public manageineht, and nursing.

Because of its focused mission the College of Techno14 is classified as a

specialized institution within the SUNY system., h are therefore required

-o be a small school in terms Of 'student enrollments and to emphasize quality

as reflected by thq caliberliber of entering students, content of courses, esearch

activity; community service, etc.. In light of its specialized mission, the

College's planning activities must be extra sensitive to the student marketplace

f''



industry needs', progrimmitic activitY in competitor institution, etc.

short'. Planning must-WStrategic.

At the Same±tiMethat the College is assess4ng its approach to

planning vtWd.majorevePts .a.reoccuring: The.current-President'is com-

pletingthefirSt'jear40:hiOnCuMbentY4'having ben preceeded'by an indi-
...,,

0
,

Ividual who', the institution from birth throughr periOdof explosive
,,. .. .

groWth that was not and external cOntroversyThus-,

the'College looks to the.current-Prdsident for aAnse of consolidation:of

. ...
,

0 " :

tl Il
7)

gains and overall stabiPtty. Secondly, theCollege is engaged in institutional

self study as a preparation for Middle-States.Association accreditation yeaf,

firmition. The institution has deded io,seize upon'these two events. to

he total.campus community to re-examine itself:and to collectivelyinvite

ch rt its course for the remainder of the decade. The,blueprint for the

ew direction is the 'self study procesi.

VP o*
TheCAlegehas adopted a somewhat unorthodox approach to self-

study. Initial Middle States accreditation was granted in 1979. At that

itime, the general Operation of the institution deceived high grades, but

! th'ree areas of special concern were cited: the College's approach to stu-
,

.dents with "basic:skills" difficulties, the role of the faculty in academic
,

governance and,the delelopiMent of graduate progpamg. Implicit in the report

.10 the Cqllege,was a concern that the College had been"temporarily" quar-

tered in .a nineteenth Century wciolen mill- since its inception and no serious',

movement was evide t in 1979 with respect toalxrmanent camp s. Since 1,979,

the College's educa ional kission has been focused in 'the fashion PreviouSly 4%.

,

described with s bstantiil monies camlitted to support instruction and research

in the techholog es,,and ground has been broken and construction begun.

41:4, <permanent campus.

Rather than.duplicate the comprehensive self sCudy that was

179".



fov4liddle States in' 1978, the decision was inade, for re-accreditation purposes

to pursue.a "special topics" approach'to, self study wherein the AsSociation

would be briefly updated on general institutional developments,' followed bye.

detailed discussion of how the College addressed-the special,c(oncerns of the

1979 evalilition team, ,. However, because of the ,inter 1 n' impleMentatioli of

a strategic planning process, the steering committee that produced the accredi-

tation self study would'remain 'Intact._ Drawing upon the expertise aCquired,

in the "special topics" selfstudy, the .steering committee. would be charged

with -the respons ibili ty for laying the groundwork for, development of a strategic

planning. process.. The second-phase of self study, i-.e., the planning djc6cted
,

. , .
.

. .

-;:*'-t..40tiNfitY';'.wOuld-entatlifre:examination of institutional goals, assignment of

,. . i.esponsifil i ty for' institutional objeCitives to- appropriate college. . .., ...

,--,

offices, and identititatian of relevant evaluative measured for. empirically
.4. r.

ass essi, g progress ;toward institutional:'objettives.I' Figure ,Or140,descr1PPs2.-the
..,,

25 month, two tterect, approach-to self study employed by the College, orteCh-

nolegy.
4At this;Vriting, tie ,College has completed Phase One of ttte s

study proces.s. An %valuation team from the MiddleSta es Association vis

ttie campus, and the, ;exit- interview suggested that',thel College has successful

'addressed the concerns raised ih 1979 by the preceeding evaluation team. The

Process for Phase,One self 'study-Worked much as antitipated. Task forces #
A

were assembled 'from lists of interested members of -.the campus community who

voluntarily submitted their naMes amt.-desired study areas to the, steering corn-

miftee: Each task force'representecrabalanCe among faculty, students, and
.

administi"ative Staff.. Each of.foi6 drafts of the self study document 'were

circulated to the total c6Mpus community, hearings. -were held, and revisions-

made in ight 'of-new information: As a result of this consul tative approach,

to -self studY,- documehtti,which wve mailed to Middle - States in

gip

1 7
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summer of 1983, were consensus documents 01'1'6 accurately reflected the

assessment by the.total tampus'community 9f institutional progress in the

areas pf basic skills, faculty governance,'

As the Cotlege enters Phase Two

and graduate study.

of the.se1) study process, the

steering committee is employing'the same Onsultative machinerY to. come to

total campus tonsensus on the institution's mission and goals. . Campus

consensus is crucial inasmuch as these goals end objectives wit ecome

the basis for quantitatfve assessment of a broad spectrum of attivity across,

the campus. Each camp goal ingSt lend itself to the formulation of precise,

measurable objectives for determination of -progress toward,that goal.'Responl

sibility for achieuing institutional objectfVei will then be assigned to appro-

priate campus offices and personnel. This asslOment will be the product ofh

arialysis of campus a tivity by the task foeces that have been appointed for,.

the Phase Two Institutional self analysis. Hling defined the institutions

goals, having established measurable objectives for achievtng those goals,

and haying assigned responsibility for each objective to appropriate campus

personnel/officesthe self study steering tdmmttiee!is scheduled to go out

of:business in m)d-1984;-and be replaCid,b3va-Campuswide Planning tOmMittee
. . .

appointed by and chargedmithyesponiibility for overseeing

tt.he College's.strategic planning process..

""--7-4?'Y The authors of this.paper have givenconsiderable though.t'to the

structure of a planning process' ati00 -College Of TeChnology. It is our belief

. that the qrategic plannfn rocess must be comprised of three subsystems -

long-term planning, deyeOpperiti:Olanning, and opikational planning. Long-

,

term planning - operates :9n4 d4lint time horizon, usua'1,1S, five to ten years,

, 1;414
and articulates the ihttTtUtibWgoals as defined in Phase Two of the sell

study.process. A campus mission statement is an a5propriate framework for

long-term planning. The campus mission statement describes specific goals for

the CoAethatoutline where the institution Wants to be five to ten years

r -182=



down the line. For instance' st onte 0111 might be to proyide appropriate
..

upPer division and graduate instruction in all areas o neaing technology

taught in the State's two-ydar Oolleges. ,
An' adMinistrat: titel mightjpe to

_.

.provikinteraCtive, Ouline information proceSsing to aid; campus mapagers
.

.
,.

1

to decision-making. In each instance, the goal i§ SpeCifIc but not detailed.

'That is, it provides a direction for institutional movement and imposes a

time coPstrlint-(1-5-- 10 ye rs) but does-not specify,: the action stepS.

required to achieVe the goal. The latter is accomPlishedthropgh developm

and operational planning, executed within the context of an overall stre

plan.
0 )(

. 111-

Developental planning uses a shorter time horizon, usual14,k

to five years, end is far more'specif)c than longterm planning. Dev

mental planningCharts a precise course of.activity direkted'at attar
. .

of clearly measurable institutional objectives, also defined in phaid Two of

the self s'tudy'process,.which in turn are related to achieving'institution

gOals. Using the.goal examples cited in the preceeding paragraph, aca

developMentelolanning might be described 'in terms of efive'-year plan, for

7Vp0111, ,

-specifiC:01%Octives such as ;stabilizing faculty and instructional FTE levels

in electrical, echanical, and industrial engineering technology, introducing

0
masters level c rricul,p in each discipline, while introducing a baChelor's

frogram in.-civil engineering technology. Kainistrative developmental
1/4TE....%

,

plan-

ning might be viewed in terms,of a five year plan for such objeCtiVes as

bringing the business office, personnel office, faFilities' office, and regis-

trar's office, along with their resPective data files, into an interactive,
,

on-line computerized malegeme tion system. In each instance, when

in final form, ~each obijedtfVe must be cast in empirically measurabte action
tW" 3

steps with respeFt to esSentia1 "activities, time frames, and required resources.



Developmental planning, via gen'eration of a five year plan, is a'.dynamic

process. Institutional objectives defined in the plan are annually,.re-
,..,

assessed to determin'e their continued viability in the face of, chahging

internal and' external organizational conditions: If the objectives remain

vipble they can be modified as necessary time frame extendedor.
Y

,,__shortened, resource requirements restated), to accomodate changing env:fron-

_-/
mental circumstances. If-objectives .becvkotr,v,i01?4,4t.i.-,, insufficient,

icelOurces available, inadequate. progr4tara'dtainment,,etc.) they can.

be displaced and a new set of objectives generated. The capactty to mold

institutional ol&ctives to prevailing.environmental'conditions is one of

the features in the developmental.Ohase of strategic planning.that makes 6'15

style of planning superior to the rigid, mechanistic; rational 'models

decision literature.

Operational planning coincides with the annual budget cycle and \'.
..,

addresses short-term, one year, planning activities, and the allocation of

resources to specific: program activities directed at attainment of one o

more institutional 'objectives contained in the five year plan.

The mechanism by which the CampusWide Planning,and Budget Coordi-

nation Committee, to be appointed in May 1984, will mesh operational and

developmental planning with ,long term planning. is yet.tobe worked out in

detai Generally speaking: annual resource. allocations will be prioritized,

by .the Manning and Budget Coordinating Group* the basis of progress. of
,$a'given affite toward achieving its objectives- as stated in-the °five year.

plan. The five year plans, in turn are annually reviewedto assess

relevance to institutional goals. Finally, tnstiiUtional goals are '*riOdicaliy

'reassessed to'determine their continued viability chagioq:environ-

mental conditions. Full campus participation in assessment and evaluation.



Figure 2: Components of the Planning Pr ass

do

A

CaMpus

annual irevision of five year plan in lig
.1) of .changing inter al and external

conditions ,

1

Ca pus ,Mission

Institutional Goals

ide I College.Planning & Budget Coordination Group

t - annual review of fi4ei year plans .

- annual.reyiewaf institutional goals
in light. bf changing internal and
aslernali,conditions

- Five ' =ar Plan

Institutiona Objectives'.
Ae

Caawns Wide C "legs Planning & Budget Coordination Group

nnual self - evaluation of progress toward
institutional objectives

annual. prioritization ofresadrce
'locations in light of eValUation of
rogress toward institutional object/yea

Budget Document

. ,

Institutional Action

activity will be bullt into the process: -:Figure 2 cOutlines what at this

.time appears to be general ;compun.ents, of our.stratqgic pTanning,proceSs.

4

0

The SONY College of Technology is committed to a course ofactto

that wiU, enable us to aggrestively plan for theefuture7and tO:Lie,nasters of

316111(9V La:iiii2g



our Own destiny., .'The self 'study process 'has been an extreMely useful spring-

board constructing astrategic planning, budgetingand, evaluation prOcess6

I. The activities Of:the Campuswide Planning and Budgeting Cootdination group;

once in. place, will provide an annual cycle of documentation that Will

tate future Middle States Association and professional curriculum accredita

Mon self studies. More important; it will involve the total campus in 5 pro-!

cess directed at systematically realizing the institutional, goals inheapt in

our educational mission.

,
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The gf fects. of Information Processing nn,

Information, Usage

Jane Grosset,Off ice qf, Institutional Research

Communi ty College of Phi l adel phi a

.INTRODUCTION

Few outcomes associated with an Institutional Research
0.4N
i

(IR) report are as disheartening to the study originatora* the

state of inertia that often prevails after its releasfi: ". /

This typeof institutional paralysis is partic,ulariV,
.. ,... . ...

,

troubling to informatiOn providers like those. of;,,Lesin

InstitutiOnal Research, Since. the fruits of our labors are

supposed. to impact either directly or indirectly,. on the

deVelopment and evaluation of our inStitutions..

UnfortunatelY, over the yearg, Many' bf 'LIS. have arrived at the
A

. same. conclusion reached by Stevens sand, TOrnatzl-iy that the impaCt
.

/: /
of our data on' the for mUla' tion, and ,alteratidn

/
, /

policy barely di scernabi e.

ofinstitutional

Sharing this concern Withz'several of -my coll:,eagUes-:resulted

in ttwo suggettiont Cdncerining the rp0Ortin9 format 'that. was-

currently used for institutional teports. Orte suggestion tallied

approach to inforMation ',gatheri.ing acid

1

for a more qualitative
. 9

reporting. The. "otter suggestion called ,f6r.moi4Er'enipkasis ori

explicit recommendations of how, report" infomati3On'''cOul:d/e Put

0 V:
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..`to institutional use.

quick tCanof the literature indicated that these were

reamonabre suggestions in light of the problem. LevitOmand

Wighet who acc6Mulated research' findings of factors that

-encourage the translation of study results into action, cite

teVeral studiet that demonstrate that, depending upon the

audience:, the choice of qualitative or quantitative information

can effect,the use of inforMation.They also cite studjes in

Which explicit recommendations have been found to enhance the

of'informatibn.:

In additionto thesetwo information procetting factort they

have identified several Othdr variables that fit into this

categorY. These variables and the*. demonstrated effects on the

use of thfa.mation folLOW ;

- readable reports are utili..7.ed more.

-clear communication of knoWledge strengthens the

possibility that a report will:be used
.

-Use of techn
Iical jargon decreates the Iikelihood of use

.-the higher' he Level of faith that can be placed in the
,

infOrmatioh,/ the greater the likelihoop it will bp put

unanticipated informat:Adn or inforMation ,that i.s

surpritihglin light of%intuition or other sourcks

available to:the reader It lessJlikery to be used

informatioh that is perceived tp be of low quality

.an effort to 4.Aprove readership of b4e*TR reports, and in
0



turn ,use Of the ,information contained within,. 1tutianal

information obtained from a' survey of studentS'who graduated from

the Oollege.fi:/e ear's prior to the.Anitiation of this study' ;Was

packaged using several different :'formats.

One version of the report was written inithe Style used for

previous IR reporis. This format is ,best des6eib d AS

semi-technical. '16-1e, information. is quantitatiVe cihaLtre:,

generous amount, of, tab1eS and graphs are used throughout the"

presentation.'" The methodology f. the study' is d t

including data 69119otion and s atistical procedur s.. TechnicAi

jargon altho ghvIcept to -a mini um is not completely-eliminOt

Another sibn of the

' qualitative vervIew.., Instead

report was written with. a, more

aggregated, ditcrete measures

6f ,student outcomes' as"described in the previous report ,style,

six case studies were' reported ing detaileddescrjTkion,,

This Version "Of the

andardized:statlitiqal 7.

open-ended narrative and direct

rOportwas devoid of systematic,
I

'procedures. Methodolodical descri ti:gn was .kept to a
7
miniMOm

active verbs-,first persona pronoun -,and contractionZ,wereused
..

uotat,i'ons.,

.
throUghout:

°Addiiibnally,,reports received by hal4 the ; study participants,

contained recommen ationS for usin the' information' While the

remaing half did have recommend ii.ons'i,n their report;

summary fofour rsions of the'eport \were prepared.
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S, 4

Ouantitative.seMi-technical with

recommendations
FA-

;..1.0uantitatiVeor Semi-- technical withOut

recommendations

3- Oualttativelnon-technic

recommendations

4- Qualitative,non-technical

recommendatiOnsp'

_ U. ,

, 4

Partitipahts in the ,study were

METHODOLO

itep to 33 College'dtaff
. »

who ordinarily receive . Each participanrecew
,

:

,
. .

qUaldtative -ond.Ouarii-tative version' .of the report.'0. The
.7' ! ,

!
,1:. ,

combination in which they wece received varied for W 4:ili

,

\
, i

'S
\

individual: In addition,half received reports with
\

c
»_

. $. .

,.irecommendations intluded, half recirve'd reports with

0 \7'
'recoMmendations»

L

After reviewing each version

Was requested to compl ete a quet aonnaire that-icclu

)osesSment at the report n ithe'followihg areas related to

claritymethodolo'

confirmatiOn of

specific =

of 'the repdrt,,,-th

J

-infarmatiO?T 'prOcetsing

rellabieleVahte,

,

ember
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expectations. 'A five. pOnt rating/ scale was used for this

purpose. In additiono/ y were requested to detail 'specific

ways in which they would,uile 'the iinformation.
1'

Thy objeLves of thi'sstudy were to determine which f. the

20..informatiOn 'processin (IP) fatt4s Were, related to use-Of
% A

report information and if potential infOrmation users perceived

,differences among, the four format Styles witp'regardto the rp

VrlableSe!
p

'..ANALYS'IS.v0F RESULTS

Ip.a115. 20. staff members;returned usible-4Uestionnaires that

provided evaluation Information for both of the reports they

-received. iSeven.additional staff 'members returned.one of their

questionnaires.

Correlation coefftcients were cOmpUted in order ta determine'

Iwhich of the. `IF variables were' significantly related, t

information use. All questionnalre data were used in hi% phase

of the analy%4 which

relationships:

produced the followihg significant
A

2

- the greater the overall level of interest in the report

the more likely it will be used.

-.the more coprehensive the ihfOrmationl t

it will be used.

e more likely

- the greater the reLevanCe of the information the
4
morejlikely it will be used.

191--
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tkie less extraneous information i n the report., the more

rikely,it Will be used. ' a.
('

geyeral implications for report g'inutitutional information

Can be infilwred fr,oi these results. The 'relationship between,
,

both levelJof interest and agree' of relevance underscores the

importance' of _4rectine aPP40eriate informatiOn.td the Proper

and Regardless of the overall qualities of the information

provided to the potentia; user, only information that is directly

relevant will receive, much. consideration by them.

'The results aisp i/hdiLatethat not only should the

information be relevant, it should be comprehensive. Information
q

user's need informatio that isthorough and complete. An issue

needs to .be ,considered from possible angles. .All'the

necessary facts are considered important when making informed

decisions.

While information users are interested in comprehensive

evaluationsbf an iss4e, they are'not interested in unnecessary

and tiresome derail. 'If the important data gets'lost in the

middle of sAiPerfl6ous iniormation, it is unlikely to be found and

therefore put to use.

Thetest for perceived ifferences among the four different
i,

-reporting :styles was/ set upas a mixed-model analysis of the
. . .

I '
.

.repeated measures design. (Onlyquestionnaires returned by staff

who evaluated both of the repoPtswere used in this Analysis.

.,i

Subject was treated as a random effect. nested under the.

precommendation va iableand fully crossed with the t

) -192-
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a

quantitative/qualitative reporting style variable.

,Results of 'this analysis ipdicated'that the oresence.of

recommendations in the report did not have A significant affect

on the reported level of usAge of the information nor did it

effect how the report was perceived by readers along any of.the

IP dimensions.

Significant differences in the ratings of several of the IF'

dimensions were associated with quantitative/qualitative

reporting styles. The qualitative reports were rated more highly

in the area of.clear communication of information, comprehensive

\coverage of the research issue and accuracy of interpretation of

esults.

The information associated with quanitative reports, on the
\ . 4

*1 V.
ati-\vb hand, was rated as more reliable. '

..

,,)].though significant differences were found aloqg several 'of

the, IFvariables, reporting 'style did notjTsignificantly effect

the use.,
\
of information. This is not surprising since

comprehensienesSof .information was only IF' variable that

was significant in both the correlation and repeated measures

analysis.

The repeated measures analysis did not re 'n any

significant interaction effects.

'/

A review of

4

DISCUSSION

-literature suggests that no. single factor

determines a good

that report infor

. Likewise no single fatter 'will ensure

tion will be used. Although' this study did

-193-
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not demoAstrate that-information use Was directly eFfected by

reporting .style, It deil indicate there wore several areas in

'which qualitAtive,reporting style outrated quantitative style

(interest levolocomprolhensivenessorelovtice) and ono Aram in
4

which quantitative style was Judged superior to_qualittive

style(reliability>. Research by others has shown these areas can
A

have an-effect on utilization of information.

Based on this in'formation,' future IR reports will have as

softer tone. Both quantitative and qualitative measures Will be

included. The format.will be less cluttered with unnecessary

analysis. It will be more personalized with less of r ",term

paper" approach. More emphasis.will-be pi aced onfdractial..

application of the information. Short summaries highlighting

major'findings' and, their implications will be circulated t

general College staff. A more detailed report of the information

will be shared with staff who have a more-direct interest in the .

information.

I have received a lot of positive input from study

participants and thanks for seeking their opinion.
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THE IMPACT OF LEADERSHIP ON THE PLANNIN9 PROCESS

Junyce J. Napora
Director of PlanOing and rnatutitions9.. Studies

University of Massachusetts, System Office

INTRODUCTION

sa

This study=is an in-depth- arislyaiS of the impact-of-leadership and

leadership styles oh the planning process. It reports on four case studies,

'conducted over a period of fifteen years, at two major public? universities.

It is unique because, unlike previous studies which have dealt with the .

planning process in either a technical or superficial manner. it concep-

tualizes planning as a political' process. The cases inustrAteA variety of

leadership types, as well as provide_insight into the nature of leadership at

a variety of differentipointa in the deoisiob making process.

.BRI VIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Leadership in U4academid planning process is a functiOn of the role or

the planner and the way in which he/she uses .his/her power. The literature

offers several different versions of this role, ranging from a charac-
s

terization of the' planner as a manipulator to describing him/her as a resource

agent or policy analyst.

The case studies, which form the s a9ance of this research,illustrate a

variety of leadership types, and portray leadership at different points in .the

decision making process. At one time,, it maybe the chair of ibe planning

committee whose leadership'or lack thei:Of is crucial. At another time, it is
. '

theiviee-president or the president whose leaderAhip may make the difference. ."

One school of thought portrays the planner as a behind the scenes

manipulator formulating plan with only minimal 144 from, and almost no

active involvement with, othlii (Temkin,. 1972). This approach conceptualizes

planning'ai &technical taslcr'ather thEyi as an interactive politica process.

If this model has any value,it is only in possible application in hierar7,,

chiral and predictable organizations where there is little need for

-196-
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contltatiOnAnd wides6readtion. Planning and implementation are
0 -

accomplished primarily throughtheute of downward communication from an

inforMation/powerdenterlobatedakAneAop., Thit:mOdel it,inappropriate to a

Unsivertitytettin. haraeterized diffuse power,'

lheteCondcOnceptUaiizatiOn therole,oftheplAnner. is that :of

resthroe agent for,,the deOisionma (Choi and L This version depicts

the plenner.as. liaying no independenV.power, and yeti;little prospect foe even

derivative power fromythe decisionmaker. This apPecabh assumes an environment

in which;information is freely available, an unlikely; assumpiOn in most
organizations. Even when the planne is defined as,. staff to: he decision-

maker,:he/she:Mutthave enough power And,etatutNo,deVelop a fairlyequAl

relationehip:with'thePersons be/sheneedn,t6:weettnOh-a-continuing-basis.

A uniqueaOptoach:to:the role of the planner is thatOf the partisan

policy analyst 4(Swanson, 1974). This 'approach, as defined in the literature,

encompatsesteVeral of the initial steps in the planning process.'. First, to

assist the partisans in clarifying their own policy preferences, second, to

seek linkages betweenAlternative poliCies and outcomes'which can become the

basit for persuasion ancrcoalition building, third, to simplify and pinpoint.

the issues which must be debated;anC finally, to clarify points at which.

ComproMise is necessary.

The concept of the partisan policy analyst 4s useful for thinking about

"thtrOle of the planner in the university environment, because it provides a.

meChanism foe integrating'aneXplicit recognition of goals and value positions

into the political prodest. This recognition is a critical element

Attempting to bridge the gap.between.planning and implementation.

In examining the role of the planner And leadership in'the planning

process, it is useful to consider the nature of the organilation. Most

writers on this topic have described the university As* organization

Characterized by diffuse power and decentralized dec4sionmaking. This model

assumes a general-sharing- of values and OutlOok.throupoutthe organization

and a relatively free flow of information laterally well as downward so

that functions are not precT isely defined. Decision making is, in most cases,
,

delegated to the lowest point in the organizational hierarchy'where it is

stillpossible to coordinate and control activities which result from the

decision:

This conceptualizatiorl of the organization of-the University has been
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prevalent in the lite'tature for some time. Itis interesting to note that the,

recent trend in organizational theory has been to describe avariety'of

Oiggnizations, idcluding pi-ivate.buSiness, in terms:mee closely approximatin

the university and less in terms of.the;old bureaucratic and. hierarchidal

models. :Nese organizational-models assume high levels of professionalism

highly-educated work force, and leadersilip which is Stimulatpe,and /

collaborative rather than directive (Mosher, 1971). .

In these models, work is structured around projects or problems tether

than hierarchically. The professional in such an' organization is oriented to

problems and projects rather than the organization. Professional

oriented

and

the capacity for problem, solving are as important, or more impor ant, than.

one's position in a hierprchy.\ However, notevery professional is capable, of

operating.in such an. environMent. Some lack the ability to w6rk in situations

where there
4

is uncertainty and ambiguity and on problems f r which there. is no

7correct solution. Also, even among professionals, there an still be

' discOuragement of creativity, expetimentation, innovation and initiative.

In orderorder tO counteract these tendencies and pew/Ate effective leadership

in su&han.envirOnment, management must recognize. Several fundamental changes

(Bennis, 1966).-- il
.

t JIB

1. A new concept of man, based on increased knowledge of his complex and

;shifting needs, which replaces the over- simplified, innocent

pushbutton idea of man. e

2. A newconcept.of,POweribased.on collaboration. and reason, which

:replaces a model of powet based on coercion and fear. '-

3. Anew concept of organizational/ values, baSed on humanistic-;.

democratic. ideas, which replaces the depersonalized'

mechanistic Value system of(bureaUcracy.

If one does not accept the C
/4ncepts of "adhocracy", ora university as a

collegium, questionS surroun ding the nature of leadetship still remain. Oen
,

in a. hierarchY, power and auth city are not always as simple as they Might

/
seem. 'this point is well 111Strated:by Richard E. Neustadt in his book on

Presidential Power;. (1960). He describes the mclassic problem or the man on

top in any-political system; how to be on tap in fact, as well as'neme".
.

Neustadt states that /the search foroPersonalAnfluende is at the center

of leaderShip. In his anialysis of the. presidency, it is quite cleat, that
.

despite the formal powers of the presidency and his roles as "Chief



Legislator"" or " Chief. Administrator" etc. power is not An automatia-fringe

benefit of the job.. The lessons to be learned in.,thia analysis of the

:presidenOy'are useful inanalyzin0eadership-inia variety of organizations.

..In:three cases, Truman's rec4llOf Doug,las MaOirthur, Truma0-s. Seizure:of

the:steel:-Millstand the1OFVEiserihOWer-Orderof-laderal troops
r ;

Rock, Neustadt describes situations where, at least superficially, the

president used t18.power effectively and prodLedresultS. However, the

indepth analysis of the three cases illustrates the special'circumstances
/ . .

favoring command,

In all three cases, NeUstadt describeSfive common factors which lay

behind the ready execution of these orders.

1.. The president's invOlVement was unambiguOus.

2. His words were unamhAguous,

3. is order was widely publicized.

people who received it had Control-of everythibg'beeded
a

V

to carry it out.
.

5. They had -no apparent ofhit authority. to issue the order.

Regardless of the.organizational- model to- which one asOribei, it i

that leadership,in,0 university is not as simple as isSuing.an'order and

having it-carried out. Leaders must have considerable Perauasive powers and

they must be-able to functior0.nan environment which Specialist8, i.e.
,

faculty, can make legitimate claimi to having superior expertise in some.

areas. Decentralized decisionmakingputs special burdens on leadership,

particularly in4he planning process.

DEFINITIONS
7 '2

The focus of .this ltudy was omoomprehensive institutional academic

planning. ComfirehensivJ in the sense examining the way an institution

.integrates its various subunits. Planning as it occurs in the individual

sub units is hot without its importance, but" for purpose of this study, was

.dealt with only as it related to overall planning. Institutional, as opposed

to statewide or multicampus approaches, although the interfacebetween the

-institution and the. larger entity to which'=it belonged could.not be totally

ignored. Academic, in the broad sense of dealing with p6licy'questions and

resource allocation, but with physical planning only tangentially, as it

-199-
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impacted upon ecadeMiC

There are almbstcasrmany defilitions'iof planning as there are writers /,\,.

addressing,the topic. - Although thehe'is a::greateal of-fiverlap and
.

duplicatidt, two vieOpoihtt On._0160Ping emerge. The first* offered-largely',.

though not exclusively,(by,.writers of:the 1pte 611t&andveryearlylre!vandAix-

wrItehe WithabUsineStOtientation, is essentially pro.dtidt2:Oriented.. is
,

conception of planning hOW-to arrive at and what'tO do with-d

.444.

(Drucker, 1964)..
7'

Laterwriters:andk.those writing with specific application to higher

'education modified this concept by focusing on the platning'elhocets'(3anghart
4

and Thull, 1973 and..:Halstead, 1974). As practiceindiCated that careful
:

planning did not; ecettteily result in implementation, pertieUlar'attentiotl

Was pap to the development of criteria for evaluating planning effe:ctiveness,t

over time:(GAenny thd-Weathersby, 1971).

This caie.studyjs interested in:both of these dimensions of planning.
. . ,

The develOpmentoffinal plan is important as the end product Orthe

-processi.-and ts.,thetechanism against which to measure progress. However, the

process itself, including the development and ihe implementati n Ofthe plan,
1?,

is integral to the entireprocesa.

The following are the Operational definitioristf these two dimensions of

planning as used in this study.

Dimension I, the product dimension, was prtmarily concerned withwhethe

a plan wasproduced and implemented. The criteria which were used in

evaluatinea planning effort along this dimension included: were the goals

clearly determined, the 'problems diagnosed, the options thoroughly examined,

the possible solutionsselected, and a plan of action*determined? Although
. .

the focus along this dimension was primarily with the coduct the mere

writing of the plan was not sufficient to indicate success. THe plan must

have been, to some extent, successfully related to the ongoing life of the

institution. However, there was no attempt to evaluate the loong term outcomes

ofthe changes instituted.

Dimensioni,II focused on the proceSs. A planning process was evaluated

.

along DigiOntion 31* ascertaining -its value to the institution. The criteria

used inciddt4f Did the procets serve to educate the university community to
A

the existing possibilities and conitraints? ...Did it foster an acceptance 'of.

the concept of planningA.n general and of this process in particular?

200 20.8
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- ANALYSIS

Case I - Shortly after t,he appointment Rf a ne

institution under study,,aViPe.PresiOent for

With a specificinandate to,produde'sin.acddemic.plon.

7
1,!A

resident at.the Cittt.. -

4dPmie Affair4 was racritepd

The prodess undertaken:wasin thi fOrnroCa draft personally

the Vide President of-Adademid.Affairs. oIt',Wa5 soundly rejectey'thc.,Deanb -

turn set abou tO develop their owns Hower-,,, after several
, .

Arafts, they4iere-Un le to reach any agreement. At this -point tne Faulty

Senate; frustrated a being left out of the . pr s ilceme involved. This
k

body labored. -for well overa,jpar and produced an offi 01,46OURent.. lidwever,t,

it was vague and-had no. impact on the Univirsity comMunity.-
.

The consensusof the interviewees Was that leadership.ln:ttiis.dase was

inadequate.,, Iheyide President's personal stifiaNdoncept of administrative
..-

responsibility and view of the University. worked againstlat being able to''
. . . . . ..4 : w .:

function as an effectiVe leader. Responsibility forPlanning was not clearly
. ..

fixed, and the.uniVertity cultUre encouraged virtually everyone to Consider

thenitelves .primarily responsible:torplanning.

,.3,1he University made noprogress along either the produc4 dimension or the

process, dimension duringthis time., :.Atithe end' of this period, the Vice

Presidentjlad seliereWstrained rel'atio6siWwith the Deans, the facUity and;
the Pretident. resulting in his resignation. The University community was .

torn py diffe6fnPinians-on: the nature of academic planning, the appropriat

miles foriathediffarent constituent groups, and even on-what:constituted a

oproper timerframe. ..The period ended snot only., Without producing.

with significant costs incurred by the breakdown` of the planning procesS.

; Case Despite the disastrous situation described above, the President

wis determined.to develOp a plan. In an effort to avoid the_earlier mittakes,

'`the PFesident decided 'to retain control. over. this process himself, at least at

the beginning.
.

The mechanismthe President-zelecied.wasito appoint a "blue - ribbon ".

climittee of faCulty,:with faculty members as.cd-chairs. This.: Committee was

appointed -by the President, and was to be advisory to tim. The Committee

undertook,an gmbitiOus and extensive study of the University. They, ultimately

'produced two documents.an interim report,' which aroused great controvertYon
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pampas, and a .final 'report..
.**.

This case'was'characterizedty imblValent'Tresidential leadership.
I

Initially, President emphasized the personal nature of the pi.ocess---he,

aPPAnted the Committee, and it was to report "dieectlyto However,

',during the, year of deliberations, he maintained vaniful distance, meeting

Vith the Committee only once, at their request. When tie' Committee issued

. thein initial report, he releaied it-without comment to the University

community for discussion. Aljhough this,actio wai undoubtedly taken.in order

to

to avoid de-criticism-of lack of participation eveled at previous planning.

efforts, it was intel*eted as lack of conflience on the part of the Presiden

toward the work of the Committee. 'The report was soundly criticized from all
. ,

..
*14,- : " ,

.

quarters. 21

Both the participants in.the process and Ineetested observers were
_

Confused'as.:63- who had responsibility for-providineleader:sap in.the,process.-

_Although the co- chairs exhibited strong,leadershi the.,'Committee

structure, this wasinsuTficientWben.the report eht e_University arena.

.Presidentia0.eadership, never clearly difined;..lapsed when the Interm Report

became controversial on campus.

7 ',Although 'thispocess prodU d a plan, there was.

that no recommendations Of4he 'plan were implemerited.

dimension, this planning effort received mixed evaluations. Interviewees

pointed-aut that the:proceas had eduna0 peoPPAIrtpthe reality of limited

resoIrces, created a cadre of persons knowledgeable about the University- and

serVed,-as a bOsIS fOr-future plans. However, the-cotts',oVan her faified

agreeMen't

On the. process

effort at planning, in terms of ihe 'perceived credibillity of future plannihg'.
. --

efforti were high.

Case III - tbe third plaritinteffort at this same institution was
e'.

initiatednimn the ePPoibttent of a persmenenaVice PresidAntfOr AcademiC
- . , ,

Affairs. Prior to his appointment, this Vice Presiders like:,his predebessor
0

.

'
slveral years?earlieri was assigned the task.of developing an atademic plan.

This;Vice President however, immediately' took crucial stepucial's. First,..

he established'himself as the focal point of responsibility for planning
. .

leadership. His personal involvement;was'unambigioui.- Iii factttte e ire
,...,

.planding process' was known by his
,

name: Seconc6, 6 made "it known,tatZthis ,

t

was to be an open' process,. He 'Oncouraged academic departments to develoV ,

of
.

initial plansS7and aPpoihted a small number trask torce. to *advise hie; in

_
:, ... "- : .., s

:

4. el
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selected areas. He also evaluated preopous plans. Initial draft plannirig ,,. .,
i

documents were wiaely circulated on campus and adatited. accordingly. ale., open

stimulptiAre'ProcOs4 it virtually imismsibie :Or anl! faCulty of siatf, to

. 10

-be unaware of : what wee oCctirr ing
f:

This planner wit able -tb..contrOl he deyeippMent 91. the product,
still :. allowing a prOleis,.; which 'was, collahoriblve and reserving..to himself' the
responsibility to make judgements-. He aloe recognIzedand used the expeekiae-

and '.inerests: of othernj. Futhethore,-, the plan, was written in a language. which
the Vice .Predident could Acinii-cii throUgh his budget 1K)wer:1 There was no

ambiguity in this NaUthority..7; . . , -
This effdri 'resulted In product which hadfairly consepSus on

campus, add, was the only Plaji.'ileveloped during this.-time iit4c17 wa at least tq.
:ttechnical/y capable:' of imp101Viglii linfortutrateLY,°4mplem

.

"terminated when-the Vice Peelidant 1 t the° UpiverSiiy 'fir" snot
xa ,

This occurance' emphastzes the costs :of over-persOnallzation.
On the

UniVer tty.

process idimensitoni this episode was ,4uaged ebeneficial-ttO the
The institution had'.completed a 'major planning effort; withod

incirring trauma.
Case IV - The planning effort to be examined took place atgt

multi-campus institution. This insitutiod had previously attempted

u

. .

.ipproacheSAo planning but had been repeatedly unsuccesSful and was
characterized by a high cost of failure.,

Early in the Most recent stage, of h* .planning process, itlwas decided
t t most of the "grassroots" work had been done during he previous stages.
Wh t was'keeded was a unifying theme, to :.provide .an,over-all sense of
directipp. which would highlight coordinated planning and a sense
campus was embarkia. on parallel futures.
.: * -

,i Therefore,
/a "top down" process was selected.

had-his sta. ff write a university-wide section, .outlIning major priorities and
,--;-4 tstrategitk,---At- the campus level, the Chancellor's and their staffs recast

that each

4

e University Presidnt

existing planning documents to Parallel the, univeraity-section.
In this 'case, as in tase III, after years of poundering and effort which

was not readily productive, it was finally personal leadership which made. the

difference:' TheThee President recognized ,the contributions. of t varidus

constituencies a .encouraged a variety of inputs over several years*, ',however/

in° the final analysis, he was willing 'to assume responsibility for plann
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. 1, -

,iir - '''

The formal -existence of a-plan approved.by the Board oflustees testifies to
*.

0.,.:
, s' '

1 "success on the product:dimension. '''''
- :

.... A,-

v :Evaluation n the rocess-dimen sion in a s eil i li be

q

ed bl, s-e lk to o

the tmplementation. ,,Inothis case. it'is still .too
-

y
v
o-report. However,

due to periopal naturCof the leadershiP, it. woo 14 not be suprising

'

if

impl entatiofFstalls if tlie. President Is, for-Any-reason,-remNed from the
. -

scene; e,.
,t,

ir -,'.

, . ,

. Ve'

The conclusions drawn fr4M-this study are limited by thwMall sample
,

.

necessitated by case
.

study methodology...:Hdever, de falowing summary of
, ,

findings maybe of use institutions designihg a planning process.,,In Case 4

":" . 1, 'the was con idpied inadequate, and the Uni464ity madeno
, ,

, ,, e . 1 .

Progress along,eitber the product dimension or, the process dimension. Then
)1

pkriodieridee-nbt tsnfy without.prodaing a plan; bdt with significant costs i

-:.,,,incurred bT the; breakdown of tne-plahnilg-prdcek Cqse°7II.yastbaracteriied

by ambivaleht pfesideptial leadership Whieh lapsed, when the report became
.: .

.controversial. Evaldated aldnic.ttle°p/pductdiniension,,this effort was not..
---0 : . 1 i. z--

successful._: Mtn:nigh a 'Plan 14a6 written, nor ommendaMons were implemented.
. ..... . ,

On the PrOceSsjdimenSiO ' there slete-mixed'eltaluations-altnomWsoms learning
tt 4. ,g,

: . .

took place, th costs,o:pn thee faiied effort in terms the perceived
, . t

.credibility of ture plann. g Were High. '1 .-

-In CaSe III,.- the leadeeshiVwas unambiguous, stimulative and .

e :
S

collaborativi, This led, to an..evaltiation of .a high level of success on the
, .

dimension,ptocesS in On the product dimension, plan was written 'which.was

,.,

technicnlly caPablc,of implementation. However, the effects of the

,= per,sonalization o the prOqesnwerejelt wherfthe VPAA left the university and

c,. :. . f: ef ,

In Case IV,,itlian the pure force of pgional.fendership which produced

iMpleMentatiOn-,sta led. ; ' .7 - ...
-

.

.

the plan after extensive previous efforts. The results of the-implementation

process are not,iyet aliailable:
..=,:.

.. - ° -y-4 I ,
u In all cases,..leaderShip,'or lack thereof, was an important contributing.

qr '
4

faCtor of suc nlopg both dlmensions. .HoweVer,'in the two cases where

success was.m.learly reAted tdperSonal lead hip, there was a concurrent

danger'to.i601%mentation of. over perSonalization. -40
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SUPPORTING INSTITUTIONAL kISION MAKING:

THE RQLE OF INSTITUTION L,RESEARCH

Richard Pattenau e, Elizabeth Knapp, C1ir topher Oliva, Noni Smith

. ,

mk

Office of Institutional Re earch

State University of New York at inghamton

Every institutional research office supports -nstitutional decision

makfng in soble way. Some offices view this to be m re-central to their role

than others. Of Course roles are not unilaterally dlefined. An institutional

researcil'office's role results from Loth the office's interest.and the senior

administration's style and interests. This paper will describe the decision

support function of the Office of Institutional Research at SUNY-Binghamton: r.

SETTING

SUNY-Binghamton is one of the-four dOctoral granting university centers

of.the SUNY system. It offers the-PhD in'14 programs and enrolls nearly

12,000 students in majors offered by schools and colleges of Arts and Sciences

(Harpur. College), Engineering, Manigement, Nursing, and General Studies and

Professional Education. The institution is highly selective,and seeks to

maintain balanced growth and continued quality in a dynamic environment

dominated bya large and complex bureaucracy. This setting demands informa-

tion capacities of considerable quality. The environment and Organizational

culture invite an active institutional research, office involved, in the highest

levels of decision making.

.

THE OFFICE

Binghamton's Office of Institutional Research includes 3.5 professionals,

a half-time,secretary (temporary reduction due to state budget shortfalls), a

graduate assistant, and a work-study student. The Office reports to the Vice

President forAcademic Affairs through the Associate Vice President. Comput-

ing resources include a printer-terminal running APL, an IBM 3278 terminal

dedicated to the student data base, and a general access terminal capable of a
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wide range of applications. The office hopes to obtain a microcomputer in the

near future. Though hobbled by the need to prepare over 75 annual reports for

SUNY-Central, the office has adequate(resources to meet the demands on it.

PHILOSOPHY

It is easy , in the SUN? System, for an institutional: research office to

become a simple data base management and reportingoffice. This narrow focus

helps the institution by assuring quality data, readily available and accur-

'ately reported. We have worked hard to provide good reporting without becom-,

ing its slave. In moving beyond the reporting mode the Office focuses on

information with proven uiefulne'ss for institutional decision makers. This

has typically fallen into two broad categories:

. HISTORIES -411aPshots and trend data

. PROJECTIONS - short and long run

In doing this baSlc and traditional work, the Office lives by a key.un-

spoken rule, ANSWER THE QUESTION ASKED. Reports and data which are.notire-

quested nor expected typically have little impact. Recently one office spent

an entire year on a detailed.retention study. It was interesting but no one

had requested the data, let alone the study. It disa0eared with hardly a

comment.

Whether providing expected/scheduled reports or completing special/ad,bot

studies, we have also learned it is best to write to the immediate audience.

4 For example, we know that two'types of information tend to be ignored: survey

data and highly complex statistics. We find it a poor investment to report

these types of data even if they are best for analytical purposes. Or worse

it will aggravate senior officials, a situation which, if continued unchecked, ,

can cause the institutional research. office to be labeled unresponsive or.

irrelevant.

In sum, our Office tries to' be pragmatic in its choice of activities,

sethodologies and data,: The Office would rather work at a more applied level.

and have an impact than be a basic research unit and be ignored.

This choiceoof ourse, reflectskthe local environment.
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DECISION SUPPORT

The Office's decision s pport effoAs respond to the philosophy dis-

cussed above. One a ti al component is being added, policy analysis,

wherein the focus moves from a set.of facts to the actions the institution may

take or not take. One could diagram it as folloWs:.

REPORTING DECISION
SUPPORT

HISTORIES & TRENDS
PROJECTIONS
POLICY ANALYSIS

What is the key difference between reporting and decision support?

Reporting, although critical, is the mechanical forwarding of information.

Decision support is the scheduled or requested presentation of information

relevant to questions currently facing the institution, i.e., answering

questions which are being asked. That information can be in the farm of

histories, trends, projections, or policy analysis.

Also, Institutional Research Offices gain little by adding issues to the

institution's agenda. Senior officials have enough concerns without a subo--

dinate office busily trying to open new Pandora's boxes; Agenda loading is a

good way to get thrown out of the decision making system. (Beihg verbose,

complex and technical is the best way its-ha*e access to senior officials

sharply reduced.) It is only the rare and compelling new issue that an office

can or should introduce. This issue must be backed by absolutely solid data.

In our working environment it is poor strategy to use the senior administra-

tion as a sounding board for a "potentially interesting new data tidbit that

just might-open the door to a whole new set of. problems." Institutional

researchers have an obligation to be political realists, not narrow-minded

data crunchers.

Thus in doing decision support work we adhere to certain working guide-

lines, which although not ideal from a textbook approach to organizational

research, constitute a reality which must be'respected. These guidelines

include the following:

- FOCUS ON THE QUESTIONS THAT HAVE BEEN ASKED

- TAILOR YOUR PRESENTATION TO THE AUDIENCE

- STAY AWAY.FROM UNPOPULAR STATISTIgAL FORMATS
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- KEEP IT BRIEF

USE'CHARTS INSTEAD OF WORDS WHEN POSSIBLE

- GET IT DOpE ON TIME

'- DON'T INOLVE SENIOR OFFICIALS IN SPECULATION

- tEl THE SENIOR OFFICIALS SET THE POLICY AGENDA,

411-L

The-sections which follow describe.three pro&Cts exemplifying the

guidelines,noted above. More than anything else they focus on questions we

know are important to the senior
;

administOtton and they are presented in a

manner. which has proven acceptable.' At the same time these items are so clear

and understandable that they perform a generic function of supporting other

decigions involving these focal var.iables3,

44.140RKLOADAND, ENROLLMENT SIMULATION SYSTEM

This projectiA model has been used successfully for-eight years - from a

total enrollment 9,000 in 1974 to the current enrollment of nearly 12,000.

It desigpe ovide estimates\of' enrollment headcounts and FTE workloa

forAhe vari=ous within SUNY-Binghamton. Using a given base (current ,

or projected,headcOunt bseschool and level), historical Tetention rates, and

headcount-to-FTE conversion factors, enrollment and workload can be projected

for each school for various admissions patterns or policies for fall and/or

spring semesters.

The model is run as often,is needed to complete the following short term

or long-run-objecti'Ves:

1) Establish budgeted admissions, headcount and FTE goals, by school

and for the total campus;

2) Assess the impact of new student input goals ,for.fall and spring

semesters;

3) Estimate tuition revenues;

4) Facilities needs and related capital budget requests;

5) Identify areas for review of faculti resources;

6) Long range planning.

In addition, the use of a computerized,.interactive APL model provides

fast turn-around to show the impact of a variety of "what if"

-210-
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questions (e.g. establish a new school limitinputs of a school to upper

division transfers, or constant inputs over time,)

Even, though the model generates the final headcount and FTE workload from

the individual cells of a 2x2x8x10 cell metric (UG/GR; FT/PT; 8 schools; 10

levels), it can, by trial and ereor, be used to establish inputs required to

manage to a pre-established goal.

Since SONY- Binghamton serves a wide geographic area and receives more

than six applications for every undergraduate admissions opening, the model, is

not related to the available pool based on high school grtuates, age or

geographic origin. These elements are factored in through the realistic

expectations for newstudents. The process requires that the Institutional

Researchee work closely with appropriate knowledgeable administrators on the

campus.

The working committee includes expertise in the following areas:

- Undergraduate admissions

- Graduate admissions and anticipated total headcount .by graduate

school

- Available or anticipated faculty resources.

Student services (e.g.-available dormitory spaces) 0"

Individual Deans haft the opportunity to review the resulting projectio6 for

approval of inputs, total headcount and workload for the school. President's

staff approves the final headcount and FTE workload if they are to be, used for

external budgeting or planning.

As in all modeling, the Institutional Researcher must critically review

thejesults for unusual or, unrealistic outcomes and, if necessary, make

adjustments in the percent return, number of new students or the average

workload -for a given segunt of the' population.

The model requires an accurate data "base of headcounts by undergrad-

uate/graduate, fulT/Oirt time and school by 10 undergraduate levels (1st

semester freshmen through 2nd Amester seniors, plug lower and upper division

non-matriculated students) and masters, doctoral and non-matriculated graduate

students.

The model is relatively sipple but very responsive to the inputs.



frevious--

Semester

'Headcojint

-Percent-

Return

Ratios
Admissions,

Projected

Headcount

The Previous Semester or base can be 'any khown or projected semester. ,
1

The base is multiplled by a matrix of the same size containing the percent

return ratios which represe*a three( year weighted average' of retention for

each cell. The undermadudir full-time is based on a 'cascade' (e.g. Percent

of level 1 students in the Spring who return at level 2.in the fall) while the

undergraduate part-time and graduate full and part time are calculated at the

same level fdr the folloviing semester. These ratios,are calculated for fall-

to spring and spring-to-fall and are based on the assumption that the same

percentage of students are going 'from full to part time and vice-versa; the

same percentage are transferring between schools or are re.:admitted; and, the

suit percentage of new students are admitted each summer for the springtto-

fall calculation.

A matrix of new actrissiOn (also arrayed by school, full or part -time and

level) is added, resulting in the projected headcount for the following semes-

ter. This projected headcount can now become the base and the model rerun

with the appropriate fall or spring_return ratios and new students.

To go from projected headcount, to FTE takes an additional step. A semes-

ter's projected headcount is multiplied by the appropriate headcount-to-FTE

ratio (a five dimensional APL matrix with the dimensions of'8x2x2x4x33).

8-(-School-s-af-Students-)--

(Undergraduate/Graddate Status)

2 ,(Full/Part-Time Status)

4 (Levels of Student)

33 (Four levels of instruction. within eight schools plus- Physical

Education)

i

This produces the anticiOated FTE workload by school by level. The Fall FTE

plus the Spring FTE can te.added and divided by 2 in the usual manner to

Produce the Annual Average'FTE wokload.



The Outcome can vary .based on meeting or exceeding admissions goals,

economic conditions that encourage or discourage returning, students, tuition

changes and other elements that.can affect student retention. The model is

highly reliable, not.always within ceIlS, but overall it is accurate and

useful for each of the objectives. The senior administration ho'come to rely*

upon it for all enrollment planning and related activities.

ANNUALIZED ACADEMIC WORKLOAD/RESOURCE PROFILE (AAWRP)

The Annualized Academic Workload/Resource Profile, affectionately refer-

red to by some as "the University according to AAWRP,"has been an annual

publication of the Office. of Institutional Research since 1972. It is produc-

ed after the close of each academic yearo, nd provides, in a
0

single, quick-

reference document, frequently requeste
,

sic statistical data.. University

and departmental administrators.rely on it for budget preparation, trend

analysis, ddpartmental evaluation and.planning, and comparative analyses

across departments, divisions and schools. Although published for internal

use, all the information includedis derived from official reported data

Therefore, it can be used to prepare documents for outside evaluators and to

complete internal and external questionnaires.

The booklet contains a two-page display of five-years of data for each

`department, division and school and for the University. (See included sample

pages.) While thiS is indeed the "complex statistical format" which we prefer

to avoid, in this case the format reflects the Profile's.purpose as a handy_

centraryeference for frequently requested data and statistical.. information.

Also included is a glossary which contains a detailed explanation of each data

item and identifies the administrative office responsible for the data The

glossary helps to avoid user misinterpretation of data and/or desperate phone

calls.

Thesoriginal document is computer-produced each year from a file created

by Institutional Research using its own reports, files, and material solicited

from other administrative offices. A Profile computer record now exists for

each department for each academic year since. 1972-1973. Data items for each

two-page display are separated into seven categories:
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4
Section A - State Resources

A breakdown of resources according to faculty and support FTE's, salar-:

ies, instruction and departmental research suppOrt and computer support.

Section B.- Other Characteristics

Number of tenure commitments,

and affirmative action data.

non- tenured faculty, TA and Ga headcount

Section C Support

Number oflacUlty with grants, proposalsubmitted, proposals funded,

grant 6xpenditu es, graduate student .outside support funds and number of

graduate stud] s.supported.,

Section D Degrees /Certificates -

Granted in each 'of the academic years.

Section E Student Headcount

A breakdown of undergraduate majors and beginning and advanced graduate

majors.

Section F FTE Students
4?

A /breakdown according to lower and upper division undergraduate and

beginning and advanced graduate FTE's.

Section G - Workload/Cost Analysis

A breakdown of number and types of courses and sections and ratios

derived from data in this section and the other sections.

. _

Notes: Data for. Sections F and G are displayed in two ways: Figures in

Part I are based on all courses given b,p. the, department; figures in

Part II are based on-all courses taught by faculty budgeted to the

department. Also, all figures for Sections F and G are annual

average, that is, fall semester plus spring semester divided by two

Over the,years, both academic and non-academic administrators have come

to rely on the Profile as an essential: and.conSistent re\erence tool. So much
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so, ill fact,that,any delay, in,Publication brings, more than nxious

calls to Institutional Research; Of course, some of the info ation can'be

,obtainkin bits and pieces froithe other contributing officgs, but' it' all
p 4

comes together only in the Profile where explanations are complete and defini-

tions consistent, The'document has wide'acceptance because definitions are

agreed upon, data'are always acCrate, and the information Is relevant to the

daily concerns of'administrators,i' Senior administration views this document

as an important device for establishing a common.data base for alleadministra-

tive offic s.'

.
FACULTY/TENURE-PROJECTION, ODEL

Are two primary reasons whY.facult /tenure:planning is important at

the.n ty Center at Binghamton -- maint ance of tenure as a symbol of
.

achipVe AO assessment,offacultystatus., Faced with rigid external

.confol ov r fiscal matters in a highUnionized environment, tenure is one
; .

of t e.reining ways to reward super-lOrachievement. The tenure proceedings

are instrUmental in comparing performanCe with University expectationt. Its

*mard:fs/4 .vpie of-cOniiCience which contributes to the maintenance and enhance-
]

-ment,of academic qUality and freedom. tonsequently, we are concerned' with

tenure leve and hqw it relates to resource flexibility.

Seco tenure planning flows into e larger issue, faculty planning.

allow recision makers to more'clearlOniderstand their personnel position

torichly and how it might change in,,the future. Faculty rank, flow, and

levels are key .components in qsessing: the.viability of 'reallocat-

itions'from low, demand to high de6hd areas, the effects of the current

ten policies, and the possible consequences of current faculty hiring

activity. This process can clarify, institutional requirements and their

alternatives in view of a longitudinal 9culty resource picture.

Faculty projections, as with'resourcetprojections in general, lost two

qualities as the projection period is lengthened: accuracy and audience.

Resource° projections lose accuracy regardless of the method or content area

Projections are made-within different environments under whiCh the-projected

will occur. Accuracy diminishes as environments change. Simultaneously,

decision makers who are the consumers of projections, find the immediacy of

their need decreasing therfarther the projection is extended. At many insti

tutions decision mak* interest beyond the next budget cycle is limited.

2264217-
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Consequently, longer projections are evaluated on the merits of their politi-

cal value rather tha5resource implicationsi In one sense, medium to long

range projections are done' more for the drama of their implications than for

their numerical content. Fortunately, Binghamton has d prudently conceived

five year plan securely linked to'budget Cycles. The faculty projection model

extends ten'years--: the limit of reasonable accuracy'and audience. interest.

The faculty/tenure planning mddel first.requires deteinining the current

percentage of faculty tenured. We find there are at least three ways-to-calculate

this percentage:

1. All full time faCulty including those'on leave, but excluding their

temporary replacements,

4 2., REGIS faculty methodology, including only those faculty on full time

'appointment, excluding those on leave, or

Th

The FTE pure faculty approach which includes only those tenured

faculty at their appointed level, e.g. a tenured faculty member on

half-time leave is counted as one half an FTE.

We chose the most realistic method of calculating percent tenured, all

full time faculty including those on leave, but excluding their temporary,

replacements. This method fits the way the University actually works. Thd

university has an obligation to tenured faculty regardless of leave status.

Other methods of computing percent tenured could cause tenure levels to

fluctuate from year to year while no appreciable changes have occurred, or the

tenure percentage might not realistically indicate operational flexibility.

Decision, makers need both reliable and operational,information.

The faculty/tenure planning model is primarily cohort based. Continuing

Professors, Associate Professors, and Assistant.Professors are projected using

progression rates (the number continuing in rank divided by the total number

in the previous year.) The most recent two year average progression rate of

each cohort is employed as most representative of the future activity of the

group. Cohorts for Asociate and Assistant Professors are based on the number

of years since initial appointment. Promotion's from Associate, to Full Profes-

sor are Calculated,as a two year average ratio of the total size of the



Associate Professor group to the number promoted to Professor. Associate
.

Professor's are projected on the basis of three progression rates, from hiring

to tenure-in the.fourth year.!Asistant Professors are progressed through .

seven progression rates to arrive in their eighth year as tenured Associates.

In otherwordshere &re seven cohorts from the first to the ,eighth year.

These cohorts ari,all used allow sensitivity to the size of the eighth year

,gtoup entering theLtenured associate rank. We'assume faculty growth over the

next 'ten years will be primarily at the Assistant Professor level. This

assumption may naturally change with shifts in hiring practices' which are

reviewed annually. In this way,.the total number of Assistant Professors are

kept at realistic levels and the size of the cohort for promotion and tenure

for each year will be accurately reflected. Assistant Professors returning

for an eighth_Aar are assumed both promoted to 'Associate Professor and

tenured. ,Aisociate Professor returning for a fourth year are also assumed

tenured.

The faculty planning process has so far indicated no serious faculty

resource problems. The following are examples of the quality of information.

which decigion makers may draw from Binghamton's fCulty/tenure.planning

model:

1. The promotion and tenure screening process is rigorous and effec-

tive.

2. Current tenure practices allow-ample space for future tenure awards.

. There are no compelling reasons to restructure existing faculty

resources.

The five ye&r faculty resource plan remains ,coherent and a reason-

able planning base.

CONCLUSION

These examples are a sample of the applied focus of the Office of Insti-

.

tutional Research at SUNY-Binghamton. This approach has proved to be an

effective strategy for supporting institutional decfsion making.
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,,total economic relationship between the college and thecommu'hityc

4enerally known.

A STUDY OF THE ECONOMIC
IMPACT Or NEW JERSEY'S
COMMUNITY COILEGES

G. Jeremiah Ryan
Research and Development Office
1.:13rookdale Community College

Mission and goal statements of community colleges have a cammbn .

thread in that they invariably state that the itlkimary purpose of caM-

munity colleges is to provide postsecondary educational opportunities

tore adult population of the colleges' sponsorship areas. The stater

ments usually include listings of such. valuable outcomes of learning as

knowledge, creative capabilities, economic productivity and cultural

enrichment./

There are other outcomes of community colleges, usually not pre-
.

sented in the mission statement, that are more direct and moreorea-

surablet one of the most significant of which is that .they bring'revenue

to their' locality. Cbmmunity colleges serve as substantial producers of

jobs, as consumers of goods and services, as owners of property and as

depositors and investors of cash resources that contribute to an ex-

panding credit base.

The people who live in the area in which a college is iodated often

think of the institution in terms of their own Personal social'inter-

actionswith its students. Merchants landlords, bankers and other

business persons may be sensitive to the students and college employees,

as sources'of additional income for their business venture. However,



Educators and economists have been measuring the economic impact

of colleges for about twenty years. In essence, they have treated col-

leges as business. enterprises, excluding the long termducational bene-

fits of their existence and measuring the cur nret direct economic contri-

bution to the community. Commpnity colleges have been the focus of much

of this activity.

Economic impact studies are attempts to measure the circulation of

college expenditures in the local economy. The studies measure employment,

business volume, tax revenues7 bank credit, and personal income, and state

and federal revenues. They also employ multipliers tovere accurately

measure ca( flow.

An economic Impact study enables a community college to improve

its position with its funding sources. Community and colle relations.

are documented. .Political leaders are made aware of the tax burden eased

and tax revenues generated. Faculty and staff became more aware of their

contribution to the economy. Taxpayers see that their outlay does noE

just disappear and college administrators. have a useful tool in making

decision; about the future direction and priorities of their institutions.

Economic impact studies are of.substantial value to administratOrs

and faculty at community colleges because they provide comprehensivie

data for political purposes. Without them, endeavors to achieve greater

local and state appropriations will be handicapped by the lack of tangible

and reliable information on the measurable economic returns to be expected

from the dollars invested in cOmmunity colleges. The results of economic

impact studies often are surprising to the public and, indeed, to the aca-

demic oanmunity in terms of the proninent economic status of the llege as

an employer, consumer of goods and services, investor and property owner.
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THE PROJECT

An eccnomic impact statement survey was developed.* The elements

of the survey were determined by a comprehensive literature review and

consultation with the Project Advisory Committee. The survey was de-

veloped for use by each community college and was designed to help cola

loges calculate their direct econoMic impact on their counties. The

survey was field-tested at BrooKdale Community College, Saar COmmunity

College, and Passaic County Community College.

F011owing field testing, the survey was revised and distributed

with guidelines for implementation to all nineteen New Jersey Community

Colleges. Appropriate College officials completed the survey and esti-

mated the economic impact of their Colleges on their Cbuntigs. The

Colleges needed to receive the survey in early December 1982 so it could

be utilized in defense of College requests for additional Cbunty appro-

priations that began, by statute, on February 1, 1983. The Association

of Community College Presidents of New Jersey requested that appropriate

college Officials cooperate and particiapte in the Project.

The data generated by the application of the survey were used to

estimate the economic impact of the community college sector on the

State of New Jersey. The local data were supplementid with appropriate

statewide information and economic indicators. The statewide economic

imPact statement was reviewed and used by the Project Advisory Carmittee.

The statement contained information primarily for use in the. State Legis-

lature's approPriation process and secondarily for other sector-wideN

public relations purposes. The statewide statement was completed by late

February to be used in the FY1984 appropriations process that started in

late March 1983. The Legislative COmmittee of the Cbuncil of County Colleges
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of Nof4ersey used the Statement in its tontimony to the Joint Appropria-

tions COmMittee of the Legislature.

A nuitablo substitute for the time consuming task of developing and

implementing a survoy of :staff and studentn wan an objective of thin pro-

ject. A two step procesn wan developed to substitute for the survey of

'staff and students.'

First, college records were searched for several itimma of basic in-

formation as follows:

1. The total number of Cellege employees was obtained from

calendar yer5 1981 payroll records. W-2 information or

Fl 82 budget data would also have included the informa-

0

tion.

2. The number of college employees who live in the County

was obtained by reviewing address information on payroll

or in College directory. If part-time data were not

readily available, the full-time percentage wasused:

3. The number of college.employees who live in New Jersey

was obtained by reviewing address information on payroll

or in College directory.. If part-time data were not

'readily available the full-time percentage was used.

4. Total disposable inane available to College employees

was available in College Business Records. The figure

was ntwel, paid directly to staff and did not include

taxes and retirement.

.5. The total number of full -time students was available

from the end of fiscal year audit. Fall 1981audted

data were used.
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Aid office. The figUre excluded tuition and fees.

B. The average annual college-related expenditures by

part-tine students were available from tfie Financial

gathered, the models called for estimates of income spent on non-housing

and rental items. Standard goverment documents were consulted to provide

Country. averages for each item.

To determine the percentage:of expenditures spent on non-housing,

items the Jdne 9 1982 editiorr of New Jersey Economic Indicators was

exhibit,.t.itled "What the Average Middl, Incane Fam.11y Spends." The

exhibit projected annual costs for atypical. family of four. Costs were

based on a collection of goods and services that was assumed be

typical in 1981 and not whatc households actually spent in 1981. age

middle incane figtares were used, despite the fact that several New

Jersey counties have upper income average households, in order to

understate the variable in the total estimated economic impact.

The percentage of staff who refit and hoc they spend on rental

expenditures was calculated by reviewing tT.A) 1980 Census publications.

The first, entitled "Housing Units, Occupancy Status, Units in Structure,

and Year Structure Built" (U.S. Census) contained important information



on the perceritge of , residents..of each.Comty in New Jersey that lived in

rental housing.

4 The average monthly rental Price by Count/ was also found in a 1980

Census documerxt, this one entitled "Gross Rent and Monthly Owner Housing

Oasts .1'

The use;. the retail gravity rrodel had been one of the most trouble-

sare aspeces of estimating economic impact for canmunity college officials.

A substitute was developed by the following proodsi which utilized two

sources of information:

1. For the purposes of understatement of the variable in the

economic impact estimate, the highest in-county expenditure

percentage to be used in the project was established at 75

percent.

The 1981 estimated total retail sales volurre as pi.esented

in the July 1982 edition of Sales and Marketing Management

Magazine, was reviewed. The retail sales volute is an in-

dicator of- the wealth and diversity'of a County's economic

base.

In-county extiejature percentages were arbitrarily asdigned

to a11 counties as per their retail sales volute °aunties

with less than $1 billion in sales were assigned 60 percent;

counties with $1 billion to $2 billion in sales were assigned

65 percent; counties with $ billion to $3 billion in sales ,

were assigned 70 percent; and counties with sales over $3

billion; and the State of New. Jersey



project. The combined economic impact of the sector on the State of

New Jersey is detailed as follows:

Total New Jersey expenditures
by the colleges $ 54 813,718.99

Tctal employee expenditures in
New Jersey-

Totalstudent expenditures in
New Jersey

Total initial economic impact
of the colleges on. the County

Multiplier recorrmended by
Caffrey and Isaacs

Total Estimated Etcncmic Impact

51,691,526.00

222,316,699.00

0328,821,943.00

2.5

$822,054,857.50

The State of New Jerey received an estimated economic impact of

$822 million bp an initial investment of $52 million in Fiscal 'Year.1982.

'The return of 15 to 1 is similar to the impacts estimated by studies of

community college systems-in Virginia Maryland, Washington, Illindis

and Michigan.

CONCLUSIONS

This project was significant in that it is one of the few economic

impact studies that has included an entire community college sector.

It is the first time a group of New Jersey colleges has been researched

in the same economic impact study this producing comparative data.

BeYOnd-thete'points :OfsignifiCance that deal-with the rarity of this

kind of research:enterpriSeithere-Are same add tional pants Of.statisti.-



State of New Jersey is impressive. The Sector con-

tributes over $800 to the State's economy

on an initial investment f $56 million.

In 'Fiscal Year 1982, with unemployment in New Jersey

over 9 percent, theamity college sector contri-

buted 27,000 full -tine jobs to the state's econcmy,

only 6,000 of which were funded by the colleges.

The average. per job ca.lculated by dividing

w. the number of jobs' created by the sector by the

State's share of the sector's-budget, is less than

$2,000.

. Each of the ccarnunity colleges in New Jersey= has a

significant econanic inpact on its county, ranging

_ from,a law of $5.9 million to a high of $71 million.
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cated data resulting from
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COST-OUT BY DISCIPLINES

Page 1 (Columns 1\through 12) of the model contains basic data regarding:

personnel salaries, allocatictsr of costs and various types of load, essentially

data derived from student registration and personnel files. Some of the basic

data was' deriyed from simple calculations made prior to data entry into

visiCalc. This intaudes individual faculty members' totals for student en-

rollments, contact hours and credit hours taught, and administrative allocations.

The salaries' section consists of four categories of staff: instructional

faculty, instructional administration including program development, project

leadership or other functions not directly involved with the offering of

instruction directly to students, clerical assistance, and support staff in-

cluding student assistants, lab assistants, aides and the like.
k --

The bottom pOrtion of the page lists expenses in several categories as

allocated to departments for instructional and operational purposes. It is

presumed that all such expenses'are essentially in direct support of instructional

imperatives, if not actually an instructional resource expense.

Column 3 on page 1 is entitled Cost Transfer. Thisrefers to monies that

are to be accounted for elsewhere. It should be noted that an amodkreIr be

transferred-in which results.in a positive value r transferred-out indicated

by,a preceding minus sign. The symbols at the bott of the page,are to be

associated with the cost transfer concept., The "*' indicates that the money was

transferned-in ( +) to the department under analys s or transferred-out (-) of

the department. While a code could be devised to indicate what department the

transfer was made to or fram, it was determined to be unnecessary since these

transfers would be accounted for as appropriate functions and /or departments

were analyzed.

An interesting ptencrilenon occurs at the Mount, which explains the symbol " #"

standing for Dual Course.' Some courses areaisted in the sbhedule under two

different names by two different departments. HoWever, the schedule time for

the course is the sane and it is taught by one teacher who is teaching a,

mixture of students who have signed up for the course according to their own

program requirements. So that an accurate- cost -out occurs, salary costs for

these special courses are distributed to-various departments on a student



enrollment 'ratio and are so designated by the # symbol in each department's
analysis.

The up" symbol by a nate or i.tati indicates that the amount listed is only
part of the total amount of salary for that'person or function because the
actual salary or cost has been dividgicl4etween two or more departments. Ttiis
is different fran a transfer as the diviSion of money is planned as part of
the original allocation to. de t.

If there is no symbol by the name item and yet a cost transfer is
indicated, it means that the transfer hag aken place within the departnent.
This is exhibited in. Instructional Administration by the titles Cli.Dp. C and

04

Prg.Dv. E. which designates doll allot 4 yens to functions served by Instructors
Cand E in that department. The *v.Ch s an allocation for the Division
Chairperson that is being charged to'thi t.

Page 2 (Columns 13 through 20) of model presents computational data
derived from data on Page 1 to'determineenet costs of salary and/or expense
of instruction.

In the case of this report, division by ZERO as well as divisions involving
an, ERROR value will result in the reporting of the value of. ERROR. Thus, all
ERROR notations on this report are neielY progran indications that no coraputa-
tional result is expected since one cik the phenanena in theset of calculations

,1=

does not have an expected value. Angle of this is seen in Column,13 for
clerical staff.

Sub-total 'and Departnent Total are not totals for columns but are
actually averages for the department 1,44.0. respect to the given set of canputa2-

tions. Columns with,figu'res, theref re ir'Ido not result in totals fran addition
or subtraction and ERROR4 result in tegories that include ERROR notations.
Figures in the double line at the bot of the page are also averages for the
department. Department. t.otals that do inclikle EXPENSES are carried down

to the lower half of the mock up.- J.,
a

Once.the mock up fornat was designed, requir data for each of the 21
academic disciplines were entered Intl:, columns 1-3 7-12 with columns 4-6
and 13-20 being canputed by a f I ;turiction°. u For example, Net Cost (Column 6)

is the result of adding located S (Column 4) and Benefits (Column,5) .

The /result of dividing N t' Cost, (Column 6) by Contact Hours (Column 8) are the
figures found in Colt= 3ientitled showing the cost per -contact .hour
for each instructor ad' e.T:e1S% in 4' deiNktrnent.

I



Upon completion of this task, 21 different spreadsheets shoeing the cost

for each discipline were generated (Chart I, Pg. 2). These costs allowed for

comparisons between departments and provide data thtimy be used to generate

Other informatiOnal reports for decision making.

C VARIATIONS IN opsr ar EAGLE:1)M's DEGim PROGRAMS

Figures fran the Discipline cost-out were. used to prcduce the Program by

Major cost-alit (&art II)/ including Core Course costs and indirect costs for

each of the programs offered at the institution. It was necessAry to estimate

the cost of the baccalaureate degree study core for each program. This was

done based on the Core Course and distriblition requirements for each major

field of study. Using the cost per credit hour as developed in the cost-

analysis and assuming that alldisciplineswere'to be equally represented

in meeting:the general core area 'requirements, an average cost per credit

hour was derived. The derived (M) Cost is based on the average cost being

*multiplied by the credit hoar requirement in"the core and the median cost

estimate for that core area was used. The Derived (H) Cost and the Derived (L)

Cost are high and laa estimates and assume that a student might chooSe to meet

core study requirements by. taking courses, at maximum levels within the highest

cost departments or lowest cost departments. This would obviously change the

cost of thecore. The (H) and (L) serve as parameters. A third informational

report' that could be generated is a cost -oat Mowing actual costs by studying

transcripts of individual students in each majCc. This hat not yet been done.

Indirect costs were derived using a rath gross analysis of other costs

of operation. 'In this instance the speci sessions, public service, ccmmunity

education and the instructional costs c in the departnental analyses

were' subtracted fran the annual budget and e $2,933,199.00 re-mining was

designated Indirect Cost.- The FTE student number wa divided into,the Indirect

Cost, resulting in an annual cost of $3,813.31 per student per year, or

$15,253.24 for four years of study. It is recognized that this method assumes.

no change acrossothe four year period of study. Taking this aspect into account,

a comparison of .Prc mgraL by. Major Costs may be,rnacle across the board which not

only shows the difference in the cost of program' jogs and tuition income

generated, but also shows a ccmparison of other fferences. Whileian analysis

was made for each of the program majors offered a the institutioni only two

majors, English and Chemistry, are exhibited for the purpose of this paper.



While an obvious advantage of completing the above described cost-benefit

analysis using VisiCalc is ease of data entry and automatic calculation of the

raw data resulting in the ratios for analysis, other advantages include a one

time investment-in time and effort to set up a format like the model mock

Once it is formatted, themodelor template can be used semester after semester

producing informational reports for is' and comparisons of each semester

by entering the new raw data. Format 'fications for design or formulas can

be easily tried and accomplished as cell as easy data adjustment and editing.

A special function of -VisiCalc, ca replicating, allows for one-time entry

of a formula which can be copied any nUMber of times where desired on the

spreadsheet. For conducting such cost-out analyses, this is especially, valuable.

One of the major advantages of VisiCalc is the ability to conduct future

scenarios or "What ifs." VisiCalc alloias one, to ask "What if this were to

happen?", enter the data one wants to examine, and see its effect on all the

previous calculations. One can look at a limitless varied:arc& possibilities

within the parameters of the spreadsheet. This may include a change in salary,

personnel, department stiucture,.tuition and load determination methcds'that

tere, used to produce credit hours generated. It is'this use of the generated

cost-benefit analysis that has contributed to Mount Saint Mary's plannihg and

operating processes and other decisions affecting the institution.

MANIPULATING DATA ON PROFILE XII + SOFTWARE.

Using the VisiCalc Po'rogram to conduct infinite "What ifs",Ap see the effect

WITHIN a department is quite easy and beneficial. While a comparison BEIIMMa4

academic departments can loemade by comparing each, Printed spreadsheet, an

easier and more comprehensive creparison can be accampliShed by using another

software program caned Profile III+. This is a Data Base Nanagement System,

popularly called an electronic file cabinet. This program allowed themanipula-

tion of data for all 21 departrents at the same time. tPursuant to the user's

commands; data,were arranged to produce information in various report formats.

The data were tramsfarmed fran the VisiCalc spreadsheet to the. Profile III+

format.- However, only the' OPALS from the VisiCalc spreadsheet were used in

the Profile_III+ data base. The use of TCCALS was an arbitrary decision. If

necessary or dctsired, a;,11 the data frau the spreadsheet could have been in

cluded in the data base.
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A first step to establishing the data

systeTswas to define the fields or da

arrangement of the data. Similar'

e in thsProf e III+ management

and to. desig4 a-screen for the
7. got

VisjCalc sere sheet, the data were

divided into two sections

The upper portion is:t,he

While this 1oo1c similar

pdvantage is the abili

art 11, the single in Chart III.

bctboin'... on is the ratio data.
4 7

whidhjmerely holds data,'the ,
.15illate data thralgil indexing, searching,select-

ing, and sorting. The%dicylPle shadn.here'(hait IV), entitled "CCGT ANALYSIS

FOR norrruriotcoFlitaiER EDUCATION", displays four selected data items:

department, cost ter Hair sigpifiedrby $/CTIER, cost per Credit Hour

Taught de;ignated as '$`1CR TCH axdcost. per Credit Hour Generated designated

as $/CRHR GEN. The. is sorted in numerical order frau low to highs=

the field'or data iten $/CREE(Gpf which shows the average t per credit

hour generated for 'each department. The report format .. 1. easily be arranged

to produce a report showing all 21 departments in alphabetical order or numerical

order on one of the ertfields. It could also produce a report showing only

d -.. w.:.4..
1,,...

that have a'cost:Per credit hour generated ($/CR HR GEN) greater

than a ..- ,s.4.11',..'..k dol. ie-- i figure having a particular decision inplication. For

example, $30.00 per 4.-..t hour generated might'have such usefulness. If so,

it could be used iris lecting'and sorting.

Data adjustment continuous updating of data for each semester, and'Nhat

ifs" can include the -00.tion or elimination of programs to determine cost

effects on the`r= - .- of the institution's revenues. Another "What if" might

be the establishment f desired operational-cost criteria to see which departments

or programs net them An additional attraction of thiS program is its capacity

.. to 'merge with other ftl4are programs such asVisiCalc and Superscripsit, a

word processing pcogr

Using VisiCalc

functionally easier

cated analysis can be

answered numerically

that success in us

upon a well planned

and the emergent el

6

SUMMARY

Profile III+ makes conducting a cost-benefit analysis

allowing easy data entry and More sophisti-

accessed by asking. "What if" questions that be -

'thin imatter of moments. One should be ca tioned, however,

these programs efficiently and productively i dependent

roach to the integration of the existing non al system

nic 6ne. Staff menbers must be prepared to deal with
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the system and raw data must be accurate in order to produce useful information.

In addition, the administration must realize that the initial investment of

time and effort is considerable and will Pay off in the long run only if

attention is paid to accuracy, waidity and relevance of data and program

-format: The iogaisition of these aspects require time, patience and perseverance

but the pay-off in, terms of sqppOrt for deasion making is worth the effort.

Mount Saint Mary College has accomplished cost-benefit analyses and the

establishment of an initial data base using the VisiCalc software. It has

already moved to the more sophisticated data base management software, Profile III*.

Each has provided information to the college with a format upon which to conduct

an annual look at the costs of operating academic programs, thus enabling the

institution's administration to adjust to changes in amounts, sources, and -

utilization of its resources.
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.
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WC.*
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.EXPLANATION OP DERIVED' CORE COST (41 Credit Hours Required)

bISCIPLINE $/CriirCen, S/CrilrGen 'Derived Derived .Derived

Madiup of (Disci'pline) (Average) CrEr Req. (M)Cost (H)Cost (liCoot

6,00 283.14 291436. 276.12.,

51.28 11,00 564.4 319,00 ;

ENG/CMA

English 48,56 . 41.21f.

Communs 46.02

SCl/MATH

Math 40.62

Comp-SCi 29,00

Chemistry 60,59

,Biology ,63113

Physics '43 405

TOTAL CORE COST

r r I

Total Annual Budget: Number of Student::: 108.00

Special Sessions: P.T.E,' Students: 7,69,20

Public Service:,
1

Community Education: Ind ir 'Coo t /FTE(S Odent ) for

1 Year

Residual Budget: 4 Years

Instructional Cost:

Indirect Cost:

PROGRAM COST BY MAJOR

or Discipline

Indirect Tuition

Cost: Income:.

, Tntal Total Cost Cost

Crfir Req $/CrlirCen Disc,Cost Instr,Cost of Major Difference

English Core 41.00

(120) English 30,00

'Electives 49,00

Chem. Core 41,00

(120) Chemistry 30,00 . 60,59

Biology 8,00 83,13.

Physice 8.00 30,51

Math 1.00 4002

Electives 24.00 47',99

48,56

41.99



COST4NALVSIS:NST:MT.
Imm.10.1114"0.

DEPARTMENT: Chemistry
CONT.COSTS:
COST TRFR:
ALLOC.SAL
BENEFITS:.

NET COSTS:

.SE TER: FALL 19020

FTE: 3.25.
CT 'MS: 45.00.
CR gRS TCH: 20.00..

CR HIS GEN:. .544.00.
STU ENR: 272.,

# SECTS: 13.

$/CT HR:
$ /CR HR TCH:
$/CR HR GEN:

_AVG CL SIZE: 20.92.

$ RATE/FTE:

CT HR/FTIS: 13.85.
CR =HR TCH/FTE: 6.15...

CR RR GEN/FTE: 167.38.

# 5 'D- Delete; H-Hardcpy, U-Updte, X-End, ENTER-Next

rc

SORTED BY
SiCRHR GEN

CHART IV

COST ANALYSIS FOR INSTITUTION OF HIGHER EDUCATION
109/21/83 Page.

RECORD NO. DEPARTMENT S/CT HR $/CR HR TCH $/CR HR GEN

4 Language .100.00 100.0'0 20.00
21 Health_. '400.00 500.00 30.00
20 `Religion . 40.00
19 Bus/Eco ), 50.00
II, Phys-Ed so...

Soci,ology

16. Comp-So.'

15 Philosophy
14 Psycholdgy
10 Physics

113` Art ,

12 History
11 Math

9 Commun i cat

8 English
7 Pol-Sci
6 Education
5 Chemi.stry
3 Biologyology
2 Nursing

Music

RECORDS SELECTED 21
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.

MARGINAL COSTS AND FORMULA -BASED
FUNDING

Ellen O'Connor
Staff Aseistant

The OHIO(' of the President
Universityopf Massachusetts

IF.

Marginal coat is the Cost of produaingan additonal unit. In higher
education, one marginal coat would be the coat of educating an "additional

student. Fordula-based,budget determinatfen for public ihightlr eduaatitn is,
usually based on average, cost per student. `This study estin3tea margilal "cost
and compares'it with average coat.

tik; ,

Because marginal costa are believed ,e6 be lower:then ,averagec.oistithe4
use of average costs in calcUlating budgeys. was lever an issue ii, higher

"edueatiop during the expansionary years. ..Iaatit4ion4oald. receiveiragre. -;-4, ..

Money than necessary to edueiteadditionei.' Stuilen4.f,a-iiti use these ex-tie. f und -;.".
,

to iMprove facilities or the, ualit$%,of0,ograrns.', Howeve Coda if, a Publ46 -'.4

a4ed', ''4.b.-:institution- experienees a deo ine etir6 went, then ii ;!..)
.

average cost will take awa .More do fr the school than Id the uSe''.6f ,

900 31:*.a :

marginal cost .orzthe true c ucating th se,:,.4dditiopal*Stiudents.. These(/ \* . '
cuts could daMage br. per-the Miss of stitUtAon

There are sevei-ai,'thet4oda, for estimating!maigi
method, the fixed- variable cost method and. the,,re
has its own particular set of advantages and d

77.'`',
The in 6. enrental methoif'coniiat-s

the number .of stadents on otal
changes 4.0' to/1 cost; t are a dftec ,.re
facors. 'For examPle, in ation, would be coils

4:(
faotOt. Shei`e15 t, fin increase in facUlty)

e ,
she. from

. ,

aeasion
nmental

bar ga Rk.g ;agr.e4Telt is a
theoretically a.simple me
effects' "of' changes 'i

salarieb
istrative. deeisloCi::;.Althoughl.it. is

4.t.is difficult to seeerate the interactive
nt,-, the environment' aild.-administrative
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nd-MethOd, the fixedvariable oast method, beparatea fixed costs

to that,vary With enrollment'. In this instance, marginal oats
,

0 variable costs.. For example, plant operations, inflation:

and cost increases dueto administrative dediaions could be considered

d coataand other costa, that. vary due to enrollment ihinges could be

daft d-41;Vitriable coats. This-method-helps-in'identifying-keyoost

.;:visriablee'end:protocts certaikneeded.serviceiand 'facilities from funding
.

OUtbapica,chie 'to environmental factors; howeVer4 a politiOal process must

determine WhiCh costs artlited and which:orenot fixed. Furthermore, in the-

absolute long run, all costsare marginal and theldisolkste short run all

, 'costs are fixed. An appropriate planning period must, be chosen that is

consistent' with thepurpOpeof the or:et
.

lhe third method,. the regressiOnmethod, is the central focusOf this

...poper.:It,involvea using-regression analys s to estimate the coefficients, or

marginal effects, Of various independent ariables. Thinmethod is most .

useful in determining general cost patterns as. opposed to determining actual

.marginal costs becausereaults vary with the choice of functional form, linear

or non- linear of the equation '(Allen alh&Brinkman 1983)4

METHODOLOGY

liegression analysis reqUires the specification of:A model. In

instance, only tWOvery simple equations were developed due to theoretical

constraints: and,date
w.

The regreeeiona:on the.e9Uations below used 1982 and 1983datafroM the

Amherst qampUson instebotiohal coats by general program areas and 'program.

area enroilMent. ,AlthOUgh several non linear forms of the equations were

estimated-the:linear model appeared to be the best.
o 4

(1) Cost* = a
o

+ a
1

Level + a
2

Program Aria + a
3
FIE + u

(2) Cost = + a' LeVel + a- Program Area + a Headdount + u
. 1 2 3 a
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Where

Cost. Faculty salaries.

Level = UndergradUate

Graduate 2 2

Program Area wArtsiandLScienoe$

Business

Engineering

Allied Health,,

:Other

n. 2

= 3

=4

a = ooefficients

u disturbance term

FIE = Full Time Equivalent = the number of undei-graduate credit

hours divided by 15 and the number of graduate credit; hours di ided

by 12

Headcount.= EuOOuht' on the number

46st data have been transfOrmed into 1983 dollars

ThedepenIntvariable,.:;facultysalaries, was chosen because. of data

limitatiOns. 101ever,:ii doei.repreienta.large portion of general program

area costs. The first two independent variables Cdtitroll0 loi7 variation in

instructional: cost AUe to level of-education Or:general'progrimarea The

other two independent variables,
headcount.and,FIE,Apeatured.,.the influence of

enrollmentchanges:onAmitruCtiOnal costs.

Separate,:regressione w.run:On theie two equations using ordinary least

squatebe:first:USed as:::theUnit ofiaeaturement for enrollment, and
o

the second used headco t. Thisquantified the thanges,in marginal cost thatH

result froM using dif rent, units of measurement.
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I'*iii.TS
N 4 :

..,,1 l''
The results follow the same Oa

i
that was found in various other

11.

studies on, marginal cos.is in higher ed Patton (Brovender, 1974 Verry and
..,1 ''.,

Davies. 1976, Razin indkCampbell, 4972)61 The model results supported the

studies° hypothesis th4marginal Colswas below average costJndicating the
..,

existence of economies of scale. 1 "-V71:-

EgUe,t

'Results

on 1

Level, Program Area .FTE

egression Coefficient 2595098 -841054' 1221

Viatistio (4.2)* I (2.9)*, (10.7)*.

F statistic = 53*

= 20

Equation 2

Level

Regression coefficient' .;.2813934:

t:statistic (54)*.

Program Area HeadcObnt

-1317467 1594

(-4.9)* (11.6)*

F statistic =.63*

=.20

The estimated coefficients fOr FIE and.headcount are the marginal costs

of instrUctionfor one additional student,



pro- m!"1IniE

instructional Chat

Amherst Campui

198i4983'

Unit of

Measurement Average Cost Marginal'Cost,

FIE student

Aeadcountt

1932

1791

1221

.1594

The marginal cost per FIE was 63% of. the average cost per:FTE, Most

studies'agree that the ratio lies between:55 and 65 %. On the other hand, the

ratio of marginal cost over average cost using headcount as the unit of

measurement was. much- higher at 89%.

Significantly4.the-marginal cost of instruction using headcount as a unit

of measurement was noticeably higher than the marginal cost of educating a

FIE,. This is.Of interest because. average cost per person'theadcountr lisower
. a

.

than average cost. per FIE. although it,is less costly to educate a student.

body that contains pat il& time students, an increase in part time 'students is

moreoostlyfthan increase in more students taking full time courseloads.

This may be du to th ossibility that an increase in the. number of students

would be.acc panted by a'larger,strain.on course requirements and an

exPansion i alteknative classroom hours as oppOsed to an increase in

courseloa s for\existing students.

CONCLUSION

AP

In'essence.; formtila4lriven:,budgets that are based on average cost ignore

the existence of-economieeof scale.. Marginal:, cost is a more accurate cost to

Use when measuring increases or decre4ses.

n addition, formula driven budgets that, are based on PIE enIlment do



not take into account that it is more expensive to educate an increase in part

time students that mightPraiser headcount butihold FTE growth constant or at a

Slower rate of increase.

'The combination of average, coat and strict adherence to one unit of

measurement in determining budgets result in inequitable allocations. The use

of marginal costs and growing awareness about the, relationship betweeil full

time equivalent and headcount as units of measured for enrollment provide a

more balanced method of budget deteirminaltion.

1
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A MODEL FOR ESTIMATING NET PRICES

FA ING POSTSECONDARY STUDENTS IN NEW YORK STATE

" Nancy A. Willie
tenter for Educational Research and Policy Studies.

State University of chew York at Albany

Introduction

This paper! describes the first stage in the development of a model that

simulates net prices facing students in New York State enrolled in

.
degree.=granting postsecondary institutions. From the public policy and

institutional presepective,'nei prices are important among the factors which

determine' aggregate enr1ollment demand and enrollment sharp among types of

i

.

institutions ( Tierney, 1982, 1980;. McPherson, 1978; Jickson aind.Weathersby,

,.. 1975) Net price differences between.the,publicand independent sectors are a

continuing policy concern.' From the student p:rsepectfve netprices are ,

among the factors which determineaccets and choice.

.. 1-
In the perfect world of theory, net price 1$ defined as the marginal price

.

paid by a resource unit,' whether a student or a familyr after subsidies have

been deducted from the stated price of postsecondary education... 41Aldtes

include non- returnable grant aid but not the "self-help" portion of work and

loan aid. In the practical world of model building from'exising data sources,

the resource unit i.s commOnlydefined as the family and net price as the

student expense budget minds grant aid fromHall sources.

Net prices are determined or individual studentscas student aid from

federal, state, institutional and other private sources are deducted from

stated prices. Among regulated student aid programs, such as Pell'Grantti

recipient characteristics and award size are defined by law. Among

discretionary student aid prOgrams that are administered at the campus level,

student chiracteristics. Which are associated with the receipt of aid are less

25a



Well,knOwn (POrtirand.MIcCollOch, 1982; Barnes and Neufeld, 1980; Huff,

1975). For any giVen:student,AlePductions to price based on assessed need,

merit or other criteria are contained in a "student aid package."

The result of student aid practices is a. highly differentiated pricing

structure in which the impact of alternative tuition pricing arid student aid

policy choices is difficult to estimate (Carnegie Council, 1979). Methods for

estimating the net price of attendanCe.facing different types,..ofitudents at

v.

different types of institutions have involved the collection of survey data

from students and from financial aid records. (Olinsky, 1983; Stampen, 1983;

Hodgkinson and Thrift; 1982; Hills and VanOusen, 1982:; Maryland State Board

for Higher Education', 1982; Indiana Commission for Higher Education, 1979).

Survey methods pave several disadvantages, however. First, they require large

outlays c resources. Second,, delays between problem specification, data

collection, data analysis and report produttion can be large. Lastly, and most

importantly, unless survey data are used to develop generalizable models of

the relationships that exist within the pricing system, they do not permit

planners to examine the consequences.of alternative conditions and policies,

the proverbial "what if" questions.

The Student Support Sources model uses readily available data sources to

simulate the processes by which family andstudent resources and financial, aid

are allocated to different types of students enrolled at different types of

institutions in New York State in order to meet student expense budgets. It

is not ,a mathematical,model. Rather, it is an analog model which attempts to

replicate the aid allocation process on a student by student basis. By

nature, a simulation is a simplification of the actual process and may Ooduce

results that are insufficiently related to reality for the purposes of

Alecision making. Validation studies in which model results can be compared

actual data must occur before the model'can be used to Mform policy



discussion. Despite these caveats, the relatively low cost of using a

simulation model and a model's potential for'exploring "what If questions

have provided sufficient Oicentive for thd initial effort described here.

The Model

Student Support Sources is written in BASIC for a Radio Shack Model III

mlcrocomputar system with a NEWOOS/80 Version diSk Operating $Y3tem. The
1.)

program is menu-driven and designed to be'used by non-technical staff. It

simulates resource allocation to 'categorical types of postsecondary students

from the major support sources in New York State and calculates alternatively.

defined values for net prices facing these student types. The model consists"

of three major functional parts:

(1) The Student/Institution Type Selector;

(2) Price and Resource Constraint,Oata Files; and

3) The Packaging Calculator.

To calculate the dollar amount available to each type of student from each of
/

seven sources of support, the model locates user defined price and resource

allocation constraints and then adjusts the located dollar values to .form

"package' of aid. ,

, ,

A diagram of the structure of the program is shown'in Figure 1. The Main

Menu branches to the four main functions of the program. Option 1 on the Main

Menu begins a ruft-of the simulation. OurIng the run, histqrams representing

each simulated package of aid are displayed on:the.screen. .:The packaging

algorithm is based on several simplifying assumptions: (1) All inStitutions

add types of aid to a package in'the same sequence until the student expense

budget is met or untiloaid sources are depleted. (2) The sequence of aid

packaging shifts the costs of'attendance as much as possible to publicly

260
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Maih
Menu

4

ources Menu

4.1 Income

4.21TUtti Ott

4.3-SEB; tad os

4.4 Fam contr

4.5. Pell Gr

4.6 TAP

4.7 C-8 Aid

4.8 Inst Aid

4.9 Loans

4.A. Tax Data

4..8 Family Size Data
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Variables.

Tables
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funded student aid programs and to studentSand:theirjaiiii lies.. (3)

Distinctions among 'types of aid (grants loans or employment) 'are

inconsequential for lAstitiittons _whoa do the ,packagin9. These assumptions can

e' accepted .anadeqUite-YalldatiO0'Of::::00';'00.iputwhicWri.OSOItSft7Ohl'f?..

them.

Option2 on the Main MenU leads to a printing routine. Hard copy output

consists of a 'table in which information on seven support sources, is presented

for every student type included in the run.. Forl each Source of support,

output is shown as a dollar amount and as a percent of student expense

budget. Source's of support include Expected Family Contributions, Pell.

Grants,- TAP (Tuition Assilstance Program) Awards which ,are state entitlements,
SJ

Federal Campus-based.Aid, Federally subsized Loans, Institutional. Aid, and

Others.. Finally, two versions of net price are printed for each student

type. Net Price 1. refers only to the Expected Family Contribution. Net PriCe

2 refers to Net Price 1 plus the value of loan indebtedness for the academic

year. These two definitions of net price, chosen for their simplicity, refer

respectively to Short-term, and 1 ong7term prices , wi th short-term -defi ned as

the year of enrollment. For the 1980=81 data, the net price calculation

excludes earnings and loans from the,Federal Campus-based' programs and from

,,institutional programs. Each of the two net price estimates is printed as a

,dollar value, as a percen of student expense budget and as a percent of
.

001 on

to nine

3 on theMain Menu peiiiiits, the user'to set switches that select up

stUdent types for each run. These student types represent the.
J.-,

fol.r-dimelli001 matrix formed by" four sectors (SUNY, CUNY, Independent and
t

Propriet 'four income., points (ouat='tiles), two dwelling groups (resident

ind:tnree.emancipatiOn categories. (dependent independent

without dependents and independent with'dependents).
. z,k;',,
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Option 4 on the Main Menu allows the user to inspect, enter, change or

reconfigure the data files which contain cost and resource constraints-that

or constraint 'data.` along, two student' d mensfiint. By silec

one of these files from the menu, the user can easily inspect and modify the

'contents of the file, modify the headings associated with the file, or

reconfigure the.eritire file. Changes to the cost and resource constraint

files are easy to make so that the,user can readily simulate actual or

proposed policy programs.

Data'Requirements of the Model

Thedata requirements of Student Support SourCes are relativelY modest.

brief description of the major cost and resource constraint files is presented

below, with data sources that were used.for the 1980-81 academic year

simulation run. For 1980-81, sector cost constraints were the mean values of

tuition and six student expense budgets for all institutions in each sector.

However, values for price constraints can be calculated at any level of

aggregation within sectors, including individual'inititutions so that sector

breakdowns of-policy interest can be obtained.

For each run of the model fourincome points are stored for dependent

students and four are stored for independent students. For 1980-81,income

points representing midpoints of income quartiles were obtained from the

College Scholarship Service Institutional Summary Data: New York State

Report. The major drawbacks of this data source are that it represents aid

applicants rather than enrolled students and th4tAteictUdes CUNY's aid

applicants because'CUNY conducts its own:need analysis:. No existing.:,data

source is ideal, however, and multiple'runs of the model for any given year



permit the use ofan unlimited number offincOmepoints.

Tuition values are stored in a one-by-four array with one tuition ,value

per sector. The Higher Education Data System (HEDS) at the New York State

EdUcation Department t-collects rition data annually.

Student expense budget data form a six-by-four array in which six student

types per sector are represented. The student types include both resident and

commuter students for each of the three emancipation c gories. Student

expense ,datadata were tai ned from the recordi of the Bureau, .of Higher

Education Opportunity Pr grams of New York State Education Department.

This data'source represents a sizable sample of all CUNY, SLINY.and ,Independent

institution's and contains reliable data on budgets for all six types of

students. For the proprietary sector, student expense budget data, the-College

Scholarship Service College Cost Book was used. This data source witless

detailed.

Expected Family Contritiution data taken from the College Scholarship

Service's New York State Report, are contained in a table of twenty-six income

ctegoriesl,by two emancipation categories. These data represent aid

applicants rather than enrolled students and eXcludes CUNY students.

Pell. Grant maxima, minima and flat reductions are stored as single

variables. Student income,is converted into a Student Eligibility Index (SEI)

through a table that.replicates the percentage frequency table published by

the Department of. Education in Pell Grants: End-of-Year Report. By using the

summary table,..thb likely outcome of the Federal need analysis is estimated

for each student type and the model does hot have to replicate the entire need

analysis process...
0

TAP Award maxima are stored as single variables. Reductions to the annual

-1
award ceiling are stored in a table that replicates the "TAP Award Reduction-

Schedules published annuall by the New York State Higher Education Services
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k,

-

n order to....Use ,the TAP duction Sd dole, howe4er,.....:,..

ed- ,gross,,jhcome) siConyerted Nerf York ?',

-
State taxable balance ;by fOrmul ;that

(
talc dedud'tfons

,family. size;

The average Campus aseviirtipc,6411 three' Federal campus based

programS (SEOG, NOSL).is stored , for two emancipation'categOriei per

sector. The average is calculated from the annual. FISXP Reports available 'on

HEDS. Analysis of data on income and award size from the 1980-81 FISAP'
.

Reports for New York State campus-based aid recipients revealed that income
e

had anAnsignificant effect on award size among campus-based aid recipients

when the three programs were considered together. Therefore, the model does

not use student income as a determinant of award size. However, since only a

small percentage of student receive any form of campus-based ,aid separite

runs must be conducted for recipients and non-recipients.

Values for loan maxima are stored as single variables. These maxima are

published annual ly by NYSHESC.

Rates at which to allocate:institutional aid to student types are stored

for each sector. These rates, which Are calcieratedfroin summary tables' of
.

.\

financlal aid expenditures pUblished annually by the,NYSEO Office .of Research

and Information Systems, are:- the we70-6S17711-017ft-Wthe made47-Data7on -the----.

Characteristics of recipients of institutional' aid are unavailable on a

regular basi

Limitations of the Model

All model development efforts involve tradeoffs between, accuracy,

404ency, feasibility and interpretability. Limitations are unavoidable and

must be made explicit to users.,,There are several obvious _limitations to the

current version of. Student Support. Sources. First, the model permits student

,
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types to be defined only in categories which pertain, to regul-ated need-based

programs. In practice, a variety of student characteristics such as

ability,_ radial/ethnic background 'major field of study, and Veteran's s'tatus,

may also be determinants of the levels..of support received from Federal, state

and ;institutional sources. Second, some forms of support, such as.Regents'

Scholarships,. Higher EdUcation Opportuntiy Program awards, Veteran's Benefits,

and Social Security bepefits are excluded entirely from_the, except to

the extent that they are incorporated.into the-need analysis for Expected

Family Contribution. . Third, the resource allocation algorithm for Expected

Family Contribution, Pell Grants, Campus-based Aid and Institutional Ald uses'

aggregate data to allocate dollars -to individual student types (in a

deterministic rather than probabilistic fashion. Fourth, the simplifying

assumptions upon which the packaging algorithm'is based may violate common

practice. A survey study of packaging practices in New York. State revealed no,

clear patterns of :practice that coul d ,gui de the development of al ternative

packaging routines, however (Singh and Winter, 1981). Fifth, the model uses

definitions of net price which are'simplistic. Students may make:enrollment

decThions based on more subtle c 1culations. For example, the subsidy.portion

of student loans and the ciefkult option may be considered reductions to net

price. Lastly no comparisonti between the mocfeTs estimates of typical. Student

packages and actual packages has been made. The existence of a'reliable data

source based on student questionnaires and financial aid records for the

1981-82 academic year makes a validation study feasible (Olinsky, 1983).

Expert review of the model is also a possible source of validation.

lUstrati Results

Table 1 illustrates one, kind of information the Student SUpport -Sources

model can generate for One academic/year. It domC ares dependent
.



undergraduates who are campus-based aid recipients ,in the SUNY and Independent

sectors. Net price 1 is the same for students at each income' point because

Net Pricgfrl the assessed. Family Contribution
, . .

standardized' need -analysts.

differt markedly for the tw

other forms of support are n
. ,

Net 'Price

In the'SUN'f sector, neither loans nor

d beyond the Expected Family 'contribution.

According to this table, in t dependent sector, even for the lowest income

point, the student expense bud t is not met by the combination of expected

Expected'Family Contributionp us public need-based and institutional aid.

Borrowing is necessary for all s Udents in the Independent sector. The low

income student in the Independent sector would need to borrow an amount equal

to almost half his or her family'sinnual.adjusted gross income. In practice,

institutional aid may function differently that it does in the model. From

other data sources, we know that low income students do not commonly borrow

maximum Guaranteed -eldent Loans. Nonetheless, It is clear from the table

that-regulated need-based programs do not shift resources to extremely needy

students suffictent amounts to make the Independent sector competitive with

comparable pUblic'sector instltutions.-

The Student Support Sources model can also provide trend data: So-long as

the methodology remaini constant over several years, changes in net

pricesestimated by the model will reveal the impact of changes in price and
I.

resoU ce constraints. Finally, infOrmation on "what if'

, Aener ted.easily by entering a variety of changes to price 4nd resource

constraint filesfor any academtc.year..



Table 1.- Net Price

for Full-Time Dependent
4tampus-based Aid R

in the SUN( ind Indepe
in New York State

.NP1 a-Total Expected Fami
NP2 a NP1 .:+ Guaranteed S

SEB = Total Student Expe

.

Income
(Quarti
(Midpoint)

SUNY Sector

(SEP = $4064)
NP1 .%Income NP2 %Income

Estimates'
Undergraduate
cipients

nt-5ectors

194041

y Contribution
dent Loans.
e Budget

Independent Sector
(SEB = 17364)

NP1 %Income NP2 %Income

$ 6000

--1$16500

1-$25500

$37500

702 12

1333 8.

2346 9

4064 10

7,92 .12

1333 8

2347, 9

4064 10

OF4
\702 .12 2726 45

1333 8 3833 23'

2347 9. 4847 19

4354 12 6026 16

Conclusion
)

The Student Support Sources model a first step in the

development of 'a simulation method for providing"policy makers with

information(about net prices facing postsecondary students In New York State.

Limitations to the existing model are numerous and validation has not yet

occurred. Further work is required before the model can be used to inform

policy decisions at any level. However, the present stage of model

development looks promising. :An efficient tool for estimating the effects of

alternative policy proPosalsAfor the various decision points in the student

financial aid system is `tars sired outcome.

'Note:
Grateful acknowledgements are extended to Michae enthal of SUNY-Alb

creative Pro9ramming, and to the staff of-the New York State-Education,

Depar ents-Office of Postsecondary Planntng and Policy Analysis and Bureau,
,

of Hi er Education OpportonitY.Frpgrams.
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PRIVATE FUND-RAISING:
A. COMPARATIVE STUDY WITH SMALLER AND LARGER INSTITUTIONS

44-1)4nn.-.Jr.-

Vioe.4reSidehb, Planning
Leah R. Ntitten,-Ed.D.

Director of. Analytic Studies
Tufts University

ABSTRACT

Private funth.raising results for thirty-four selective independent

colleges and universities are reviewed for the decade from 1972 to 1982,

using measures of the relative importance of fund-raising to institutional

'operations'as well as measures of total proceeds. Institutions are ranked on

both achievement and improveient.
4

METHODOLOGY

A group of thirty-four independent Selective colleges and universities

was, selected as:the baie,for the study, as listed in. Table 1. To provide

diversity i* the mixispiall colleges.!were selected as well as large universi-

ties, and institutions with outstanding fund-raising records as well as those

with less impressive achievements.' Both coed and single-sex.colleges were

included.

4e
The dita soureewas the tape record of all data suPplied bythoSe insti-

tution6 to the Council for Financial Aid to Eductation.(CFAE) for its annual

publication, Voluntary Support of Education, from ,1971-72 through '.1981-82.

No independent efforts were made to check these institutionally supplied data

271



against other public or private sources. Definitions of 'institutional

budgets, enrollments and other variables established by CFAE for these

reports were accepted; caution should be used in reviewing the findingS

inasmuch as the authors made no efforts to check aanparability of interpret-

ation of these definitions among the AnStitutions involved.

The principal measure of fund-raising performance used was "total

private support," the MUD of all 'Private funds received for both capital and

current purposes. To derive indices on which large institutions could be'

compared with smaller ones several additional measures were computed, < =from

44.

the data supplied in the tape:

"private support leverage"
total private support d vided by total educational and general expense

"average alumni gift"
total dollars frc:m alum 1 divided by total alumni of record

"alumni participation"
alumni donors to annual fund divided by total alumni of record:

Since this study is concerned with overall fund-raising performance, the

distinction betweel gifts for capital or current operating purposes was

.

ignored. Similarly the /$resence or absence of ,capital campaigns was

ingored. It should bet noted that' CFAE reports show cash receipts only, with

the result that campaign pledgeS Which can accumulate impressively during a

drive) are smoothed by being reported-Only when paid.

Trends in fund-raising performance were determined with a time-series
1

...

regression analysis for each in ititution for the eleven years from 1972 to
o

1982. Regressions were calculated only for variables reported at least six

times during'that period. For each variable, the 'regression provided a slope

and intercept. The intercept term is not very informative-,.but the slope

frcin each regression equation is equivalent to an estimated annual increase

in the value of the variable. The slope thus gives a measure of the groSs°

rate of increase. To measure the relative magnitude of that increase, the

-264-
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slope value was divided by the 1972 starting absolute value.

This prociedUre produced eight rankings of achievement: the 1972 and

1982 rankings . on total priVate support, private support leverage, average

alumni gift:: and alumni annual fund partioipation. Eight ra fogs of

improvement were also produced: the absolute and the relative improvements

during the period on each of those four measures. To provide iummary gauges

of fund-raising achievement and improvement, lists were compiled of the.

number of times each institution appeared among the top ten on the eight

achievement and the eight improvement rankings.

The authors acknowledge with gratitude the work of M. Sherif. Lotfi in

computer manipulation of the data.

DISCUSSION

The four indldes could, with some oversimplification, be characterized..

as follows: total private support is a measure of overall absolute achieve-

ment; private support,, leverage is a measure of the importance of private

support to an institution; alumni partioipaion is a measure of alumni

loyalty; and average alumni gift is a mixed measure of alumni .loyalty and

alumni wealth.

) The major research universities tend to dominate.the'rankings for total

privatesupport at both the beginning and end of the period (Table 2.) Given

the magnitudecifthe dollars involved, their year-to-year absolute improve-
,.

a

ments are also dominant. A number of smaller institutions registered larger

percentage. gains, however.

The college, which in the absence of professional schools and large

research rely-on private support for a large share of their budget, tend to
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dominate, the rankings fortprivate support leverage ..(Table 3.0 Dartmouth is

tpe only institution appearing in the top ten on both achievement indicators.

Brandeis, figUre for 972'refleots 'an institution still in start- pbut which

received extraordinary pr.

Ailien'the dollar g

raising-coyered'as large a share of institutional. budgets in 1982 0

in 1972. Siich is clearly not the case for the majority of institutions in

this sample; the 1982 leverage' figures are in most oasis lower than they were

in 1972.

it did

,4E-Gargeand smaLl instituCo-n are mixed together the average alumni
. .

ft index (Table 4.) Colleges dominate the'top of the ni annual fund

inceton, which
e

participation i0ex (Table 5), ,except

appear in the top ten.

for Dartmouth and

Princetont Dartmouth, Bowdoin, Williams, Bryn Mawr, Smith, and Yale .are

institutions Which are listed in the top ten in five or more 14. the eight

indices of private support achievement (T0le 6.) The institutions listed

five or more times on the indices of improvement are .SwarthMore,

Boston College, Hamilton, Washington Universitf, and Union.

NEXT STEPS

There are several direct*ons'in which this research should proceed.

First, the performance analysis should be. completed by obtaining the

missing'data elements from-participating institutions, 30 all institutions -

can be viewed' in all years.

Second, since institutional per'fOrmance Can .vary Aromatically within

shorter periods, performance.improvement trends might. be sought over . five-
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TABLE. is COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES INCLUDED
IN THE SAIMPLE.::

'

Universities, Women

Bryn Ma i,JD

Mil is

Mount Holyoke
,

Smith

Weli4Sley.

ArSndei Aarv*rd

noston College Johns Hopkins

"Ho stop Ari T.

Brown Pr inoetpn

ColuMbia Stanford

Cornell- .TUfts

Dartmouth Wash4.00012

'Duke Yale

Georgetowk.

Colleges Coed C011e
I

ps :

Amherst :

GriOPPW

Hamilton ;'

Way Word

Swarthmorej

Tr in fty..

: Union

Wesleyan,

Williams

-g!
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Rank

.

TABLE 2: GRAND TOTAL PRIVATE SUPPORT
Amounts,, in millions of dollars)

Achievement

1972 i:q1g
Name Am' t Name

OW
Yale,

3 Stanford 7

Prandeis
:v Cornell.

Am' t.

50.9 Harvard ..181. 0

35.2 Yale 82. 2

29, Stanford , 77.0
27.18. MiShington 5.7.2
21.4 Cornell 50.9

Col\umbia 50.6
P

MI 46:

114'k 4

,H0P*ins 36.7
Duke 33.2

princeton '18.3

,*(ashington 16.8
8 : Dartmouth -15.2,

9 Emory 13.2
10 Hopkins 12.5

"4. .

I 1 ,'Brown

12 Smith
13 Georgetown
111 Williams
15 ..Bowdoin

16 Bryn Mawr
1 7 WO,-

18 tit 6'

1.9 BU

20 Haverfords'

21; Mt . Holyoke

22 Swarthmore
23 Union 4.
211 -BC
25 Grinnell

26 Colby,

Hamilton

4P

14.
kv.,4

31, 0
32
33 -
34

6.9 Dartmouth
6.;8 Brown
5..8 Georgetown
It.' 1 Brand e:1

3.8 Smith ,4

Improvement
1

Est. Ann. Incr.', 172-182
Name Am' t Nameiil1
Harvard 8.,1

Stanford. ift,3

Yale 11.1

MIT 3.11

Hopkins 2.9

Cornell
Dartmouth .

Columbia
Princeton
Washlhgton

30.11 Duke
19.1 Georgetown
16.5 Brown
111. 6 Tufts
111. 0 Stith

3.5. Emorit
3.2: Tufts:

2.5 BU
2. 3 Amherst
2.0 Wellesley

13.2

13.0
12.2

9..2

8.9

1.6 I' Williams 7.8
1. 3-ip Bryn .Mawr 7..6

1.3 -Wesleyan 5.7
1. 2 Mt . Holyoke 5.6
1.1 1. BC - 5.44,

1.1 Union .

0.9 Bowdoiii

er ford.

Hamilton
Swarthmore

Gr2inne1.1

AColby.
Trinity
Mills

1. The first

w

TuftS 40

Hamilton 40
BC 37

Swarthmore 32
BU. 30

2.9 . Mt Holyoke 30

2.6 Union ° 28
2.6 Hopkins 23
'2.6 Wellesley 22
2.3 Georgetown 21

2.0. Dartmouth 17
1.2 Grinnell 17
1.1 Brown, ,

1.0 Harvarb ' 16
0.8 Stanford 15

1 ,

Wellesley 0.7:-

BU 0.1
Wesleyan 0.6
Mt Holyoke 0.5
.Bryn Mawr 0.5

:Swarthmore 0.11

Union. 0.11

Hamilton 0.3
Williams Or 3

5.1 . Grinnell 0:2
4.8 - Haver ford 0.2
4.4 . Colby. ,!° 0.1

4.4 Trinit$7. ..;40. 1

4:3 O. 1

3.6 oin

3.3 Emory
'2.9 Brandeis' ,

2. 2

0

-0.:3

Washington 111

Princeton 111

Colby 14-T.
Cornell 13

Bryn Mawr 13

Smith
Yale
er,for,

Williams
Brandeis

Emory

12

1

8

8

" imPr9velnOt",:',dolumn plots the. Slope; ef the regression for the

11 years. frOm r 1972 to 1982, fdr all institutions revorting in .;:pt lea t six

years . The second Column' approximates' an, annual percentage changO'ty di cll.:1g

the :slope by the 1972 absolute value.



TABLg 3: PR /VATE,:,

(Tote. private support / educattO

Achievement.'

PPORT #ygRAGE
`Et114 ,'expenditures)

1972
Name

1, 'ararid eis
BOwdoin
Smith 6,3

4V' 62
4111 ads 59

Nam28.2
mjirOVenient

,Est.:
-11Name" ; "72-182

Italoan

169 Amherst
73 Princeton 38,

Haver ford '37
Bryn Mawr 37
Swith 33

Hey et ford
,. 7 'Bryn Mawr,

9,, 'Yale
10 ;...Pr'inceto

- Ho yoke; 29
ash ;ton, 28';;
rio 11 -'4,1; 27

Haiii ton 7: 24'
ore , :25,

58 Williams '33
Dartmouth. 33

45 Brandeis .31
37. Wellesley 30

Bo wd o in 29

Xale 28
f;-Mtl: Holyoke 27
Gr.innell 27
Vashingtan 26
Swart timbre 26

Hat?il ton , 25
Union , 25
Colby -24 .

:22 Stanford
20 Mills

el:Or4,''
n s, !

Duke
Trinity
We sit yen

'.:Geli..getowri 15

J!4}1oPkine 14

Op f,
14

B.0

WeSle yen 1- 6
'Swarthmore 1.2
Princeton 0.6
Tufts. 0..5
Mt Hol yoke 0. 4

BC 0.3
Uliibn 0.1'
Hamilton 0.0
Brown 'd. 0
Hopkins

BU -0. 2
Gdorgetown ,=0.2
Columbia -0, 2
Cornell -0.2
Duke -0.2

Yale -0. 4
Colby -0.4
Dartmouth -6: 5

19 Washington Kt
18 Stanford . -0.6

18 MIT -0. 7
18 Wellesley -0.,8
17 Bryn Mawr -1. 1

inity -1. 1
innell -1.2

Smith =1 8
,

Hailer ford" -2.0
:Emory -2. 2
)413 ans -2. 7

-3.6

=4.1,

ts the Slope of the regression 'for tie
inssl:itut ions reporting in 'at' least six

an annualiercentage Change by d iv id ing
,

Tufts
BC .,6.0
Swerlihmore 4.8
Princeton 2. 0
Mt Holyoke 1;4

Union O. 6
Hamilton 0 0
Brown j , 0.0
Hopkins -O. eo
Dartmouth -0.8

Georgetown =1.0
Yale, -1. 1
Cornell -1.2
Wellesley -1. 8
Colby -1. 8

Bryn Mawr 2.0
Washington -2.3
St an -2.7
Smith- " -2.9
Haver ford -3.4

Grinnell
Williams
BU

Brandeis
BoWdo in

`.,:ppory

- 4.4
- 4. 6
(-3.0
- 5.
- 5.

-8.8

'rot nimprevement" column . pia
11 ono. 1.972 to 1982, for all
years.:: Th 'second column approximates

-;
tJae .y,the 19727,absoltte value ..o '



.(T
ABLE 4:

ars from

hiIt-

ame'

AVERAGE ,ALUMNI' GIFT
alumni /, total alumni of renor'd

IMprovement

'Name
Est Ann.

Mathe

Dartmouth '" 35,4 .
Haverford 334
\Bryn; Mawr '293
Fr inceton 263
'yale 241

6 Williams
7° Smith
8 Bowdoin
J. Harvard

1k.10 Brown

Washingto .:.611
Yale. 504
Pr inoeton 478.
Hared . 477
Amhersit 393

206 Dartmouth 386
166 Bryn Mawr 333
135°: 285
121 Williams .276
-97 BoWdoiri 273

Wellesley 85
12 Cornell 81
13 Stan ford 74
14 Swarthmore 72
1.5 Han ton 71

16 .41a.shing ton
17 7lUeorgetown
18' Union :
19 Mt Holyoke
20 Hopkins

Tuft
troOrY.:

.-',JGri4nel l:: 23

56

:'5

warthmore :230
Welles4ey :205
Haver edrd
.Brown
Mt. HO1 yoke

aii)11:tdn'
.Wesleyan.

.., Stanford
Hcipkihs
MIT :'112

59.
37'

29 ,Cdrnell -105
Gr innell 105
Colby'
Union 97

'r Trinity. . 88,1

Mills , 86
85
804,,

Duke 66
Georget . A6

'Em\ry
'Brandeis., 51
Be 29
BU. -21

Incr., 172-,82
$ Name

Dartmouth. 38 ,
WaShington 27
Swarthmore 23
Princeton. 22,
Yale 19

Hamilton 19
Wellesley 15
Mills 12
anith 14
Wesleyan 12

Mt Hol ydke
Grifinell
aladd in
'Brown
Hopkins

Colby
Union
Stanford
Columba
Tufts

Wash.ington 48
Giinnel 1 48
Swarthmore' 32
Hamp ton 27
BU 25

'Colby
Mt Holyoke' 22 .-
Hopkins : 19
Wellesley 18.,
Tufts 17

BC 13
Union 13
Dar. tmeuth 11

Brown 9
Pr incjgon 8

7
6
6

Smtth
gokdoin 8
Stanford 8
Yale 8
Corneil

Brandis
Cornel
AC
Duke
Georgetown

4

&dry
BU

Williams
'MIT
Bryn Ma

inijw -3. ,
, Haver ford3. -1

1. The first "improvement" columik plots the slOpe of t116 regressidn for the , -

11 year sAfrom 19724? to 1982, for ell institutions reporting in at idAst 'sue' *

,years. The second column appreximates an annual percentage change by d 11, id in
'thethe slo e_ by the. 1972 Absolute vsl . 0

ti,



TABLE 5' ALUMNI ANNUAL *UND PARTICIPATiON

( Alumni dOnorm, to, annual fiigid al alumni, of record )

Achliev,ement,
19/2 .

Rank Name:

1 DartmOUth
2 Will 54
3 Mt Holyoke .

4. Ham

5 Pr inoet'on ,

% Name

6 Bowdoin :46
7 Hayer. ford ,. 47
8 Smith 44

Bryn Maw .112
10 Swarthmore' 4'1

Williams
Dan,tmouth
Amherst
I3owdoin
Union if,

Swarthmore
'Wesleyan
Wellesley
Princeton

''63
59
53'
51
51

Mt Holyoke 4,3

11 Yale 39 Haver ford
12 Uri idn 37 Smith
13 . Hopkins 30 il ton

'111 ,'
.4 Colby 29-4 4Yale

15 BroWn 27 -''"1.1.t13,
:

16 Tufts 26
17 Harvard 25 ate`

Emory_ 21 170

20
Georgetown 20;

110

39'
38
37

.35

311

3.2 :

0114, 3
Emory '26
.Georgetown 26
Stanford ' 25
Col Umb ia

ton,,,18

I 26,
27 44,
28
29

31
32

6 33
311 r

Improvement
/ncr.,./72-82
I Name

Est. Ann.
Bartle

We shington
Tufts.
Union,
Williams
We Sri yan

Grinnell
' sorgetoWn
BC
BU'
Stanford

.Swarthmore
MIT
Yal e
Emory
'Dartmouth,

Brown
Bowdo

, Trinity
Brandeis
Colby

Onne.11

Hopkins

Washington 211

Gr nnell 23.
and e s 23

Du .. 22
-19Cornell' 20

Hopkins. 20,
BC 19
BU 16
11:40,?rct . 14

1.4
1; 2
1.2"
1:1
1.0

0.9.
0.8.
0.8
0.'8

.0.7,

1

BC Air

BU
Washington
Grinnell
Tufts

8.9
8.9
7.8
6.0
'4. 6

Georgetown 4.0
Stanford 3.9
Union 3.2
Williams 2.0 t-

Emory, 1.9

0.6 'Swarthmore 1.5
O. 5 Brown 1.5
0. 4 Yale
0.4' Dartmouth 0.17
0.4 Bowdoin 017.

0.0

0.0 Mt ,Holyoke.

0.41 Colby N,'

0. 3 Corne).1t,
0. 2

,o. 0 , Pr ineetoh

Hopkins,
-0. 1 -::..:,Bryn .Mawr

klarvard
-O. 3.. Ha v erford
-0:5 - Han iltdri

Harvard
Princeton
Nice r
Mt HO. yoke ..
Bryn Mawr

-0. 6
-0.6-
-0.7
-0.8
704 9

HaVe ors -1.2
Ham ton " -1

1. The., first nimprovement column plots the, of the regression for the. lt

IA ,years fklir 19492 to 19 2, for all institutions reporting in at least six :
years.. The second column apprOximates an annual percentage chans by dividing

.slope by the 1972 absolute value .



LEADERS IN ACfll'E VEMENT AND IN

Name

Princeton

Dartii,Ah

Bowdoin
Williams

Achievement'

7

Improvement
L.

Name

SwarthmOre.

Tufts
.4

Boston College
Han ilton

Uhion
Washington University

Johns Hopkins
Mc** Hoi
Princeton

.?,t

Dartmouth
'\georg e to wh
Gr

Stad4rd
,Wellealey

Wesleyan

Bryn Mawr
,Smith
Yale

Harvad
Hay er fo rd''

Amherst
Brandeis
Cornell
Johan Hopkins

t Washingtonl Uni

.'" Wel lea ey

Fre .
1

7

6

Mount Holyoke
Stanford
Swarthmore

Brown
Columbia
Duke
Emory.

Hamilton
M.I.T.
Union

. We sle yan

Boiton University
. Brown
Williams
Yale.

4,:
1. Ni thber of times the institution is listed among tht...top ten .;ipt. the

e ightiindieator s o,f performanee or in the eight indicators of fr



CES ON IN TITUTIONAL DECISION

TURBULENCE FOR HIGHER ;EDUCATION

onald G. Nester
''State University of New York at Albany

"

_
0*

ACademfa is oftwperceivecrasunchanging, tradtAgpal and cautious.

4

1,

A study of degree, ranting patterns over the past twenty and their

4
concomitant enrollimajlt' patterns .would quickly'diSpel the accuracy of

4.4v.

such perceptions 'aiiWpaint a somewhat different .picture (Hester, 1982).

Institutions are up in enormous change, and are adapting in some

ways v417 quicklito the turbulelit environment. thesis is that'

colleges are reacting very energetically to market forces at, the level

of program provision. There is an enormous scramble to provide'bu iness

courses and computer courses, as well as other .courses in high- demand.

The prOblem.with this situation is that education may be reduced to

responding to "popular demandl and lose touch, with,itthiStoric mission

to -pass on values and the essence of our

VALUES IN DECISION MAKING

I believe4that values are central to the Ossion of higher education,'

,

yet values cannever be constant in a changing world. 'There is, therifore,

r
a resulting challenge to leadership. Indeed the task of leadership it

,

.1 ,

to reframe, values'in t pr,
sent and giialues contNorarY meaning

in ,the process of decision)making. Thus; I argue, decision making must'

go beyond interpreting data._ _It must reinterpret an institution's pretent

4. - ,
.

mission, and this task must take account of educational values. In a

turbulent environmentthisisnoeasyundentaking. The failure to



respect'Values rgs an institution y its character and will surely set

in motion a prodess of institutional decay.

.4" In the past twenty,years things haVe changed a great deal on' 'the

Campus. From being concerned with the burning social.' questions of the

day; or On of personesineaning .itudents",have mOecV to :concerns for a ,

e. rued. An instructive example of change on the.fob and how much can.be

campus is to review, the bo ks holding the number one best-seller position'

(Chronicle of Higher Education, 1983). Presently the position is

1

occupied by In,Search of Excellence, a study of what can be:Warned from

r-o

the best run. American companies? The authors link excel;;' e and. vogues..`

Leadership is critical, and it is essential to respect people.' Thotnas

J. Peters and Robert H: Waterman*(1982) summarize and simplify their,

findings into the "McKinsey 7-S Framework" of seven interacting variables

(see figure I). They contrast this witc'the.ineffeCtive "New, Product
T01- 1

Sign-off" model for a new company that buries itself in comple&ity (see

figure 2). Leadership and organizaiional effectiveness are Pblend,

{according to Peters Ad Waterman, of strategy; structure, systems, skijls,

style, staff and, at the core, shared values. They go fur4er and 'suggest;

The role of the chief executive is to manage the values of
the organization.,'., . what values ought to be shaped' and

managed; and thatwewill then haye helped to solve the lead-

ership dilemma after-a11.0.20

It is reasonable to suggest that higher education institutions will

similarly exhibit'the saMe qualities, and that we as researchers:cannot

avoid: the issue of values,,for ydes are central to gffective leadership.

'Patric c Terenzini.(1980) has sug sted that

Institutional research his reached the stage
where it it necessary't6 move beyond.!+

questiqps to ones not so easily, answe
higher order.:.. These questions ere a

-'benefit.and quality of thit:programvs

Considered4(p.81)'
. r

of development
,?" type

t are' of a, .

value,
ivity.being



MCKINSEY 7LS, FRAMEWORK: MODEL OF-INTERACT

VARIABLES IN EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT

NEWIROPUCT SIGN-OFF'MODEL\FOR
4EWORODUCT DEVELOPMENT

SOURCE: Peters, Thomas J. and Waterman Jr., Robert H., In Search of

Excellehce New. York: Harper and Row, Publishers`,
*k!
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But, as.EdWrd Hies-.:(1080,p.-105).nOted, itis easy for us to'-get' trapped.
')K .

into thinking that merit is a Unitary cOncept,or for us'toloverlook the

distinctions, hat Y.S. Lincoln and E.G'.-Gu6a (1980) makeof.iialue in

Context. :Higher educaticin adapts)4*raPiOlY tOchOget'l ,Oogran,

demandt.:h0evevel ups andtraditiOt4eiidtb-10.01 61101406Ws1 041y.
L. "

I wish to'suggest that part ofTthe4,00(Ae:of education is, and.should

be,. construed in terms Of_Value:formation., Wmafnot,Swever,
,'0.4

clearly*understOOd how value deOlOpment is affected the play.,of

marketfokes upon the system. These wo Aimentions are not inaependeit

of one another. There is, I suggest,

Pi

ongoing interaction between

values and- market influences, and, therfefore, modtication or development

of.values'over time. Values antecede the present context, but are

reinforce0, modified, developed and adaptedi.and,in times of transition
, .

even chanled by actions in the preient. Higher education values are

xontext-Onditiqped,S0 take shape in an extended process spanning many
.

generations.

-4
On what basis "do we construct dui perspective as researchers? Mow

well should we understand the, driving forces which.shape nigher education?

eventually raise questions of contrastingThe study of these for

-.'value: the'liberal education of the mind veregs a narrow vocationalism.

The flexibility of higher educational AnStitut.i6ps,cmaillgtlearly see
..

in the rapid development of business education by well knowh liberal arts

colleges, where-in some cases such .courses now= constitute forty percent

of the contact time2

THE DEVELOPMENT. OF-AMERICAN; HIGHER EDUCATION

Hugh Hawkins (1980) 3i.n: iris% key.no t add ess to our ,1980 conference
. .,

contended -that:

1



The, central. purpose (of. higher. education) has been .continuous
and I name it once more:- The Increase of knowledge and the

dedrease'of ignorance.(p.17).

In pu'rsuit of this Orpose, he further insisted:

The.greatest strength of. our colleges anduniyersitiet,hai'
,

been tkeir.greatestweakness has been

sameth1604(p4):

As a hisforian he was well qualifiedto provile the confe.reke with a.

9raphic'over4iewofthe'hiftory of h_ 040tion.',

'Although American higher education has its roots in Europe, it haS

developed very differently from those' early influences-(Ben-David,-4972).

In Europe,until,iiery tecently, there hasebeen a remarkable stability in

the structure and respective sizeO)f the component,parts, ,Prograwareas

Ilive'remainedTtoportiOnally consiantoy_er,time:Infihe United States;

however, there has been almost continuous change. the United States

r.

.

higher education 10a decent6lized system, with collegei and univegMtfesr
enjoying considerableautonoy. Ben-David (1982) uggests the system

works on the basid of enterprise, competition and odperation. I have

suggested thatthese fundamental mechanisms are cor istentwith and

derived from the environment (Hester,/ 1983). I further suggested

that such an analysis is consistent with "Open - System. Theory"

researcher should, therefore, take account.of the whole development

prikess.

It is importantto have a sense of the historical perspettive, and

.2-07;11t(rmaderstand how values were brought to the new world from Europe.

41tHisaalsoiMportant to understand how\these values have been modified

xed with other values that reflect the uniquely individyalistic

Jaiv

culture of America.

1riedrich Ruddiph (1962) has ptoifided us with a comprehensive histOry

of the American college. Ben-David (19721 draws a sociological/historical
3 .
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tkin.,,MphaSiS on prOcesi Oing very helpful to the re-

constructing fr ,f referenci'. Hawkins' summary (1980),

however, :is a good starting foM, gaining a sense of:history And

an idea of what to ayoicill or 'states:

In 'Short, I see'univArsities as often teetering between 'a
self satisfied, narrow intelletturisM1 and surrender to
external powers:(p :3)

Hawkins (1980) identifies four key actors, two major pieces of

legislation, a couple of contrOversies, the greatAiprtsSion, and two

-
world wars as. major influences shapin rican higher education.

Ben - David's (1977) account is remarkably simj

In'the space of little over one hurarec64. "y§tem has

from three hundred small colleges ,serving lets ,than one hun

is an excitinT\story,

expanded\

ed thouSand

students, and only teaching mathematics'and tcs, to the jghly

diverse decentralfied Organization we kabktoday. It now serves twelve

(-

million people from every conceivable background, in settings from small -.

campuses to-what Clark Kerr calls the multiVersiti. ,In New York*-state

alone there are over fifteen thOusancFprograms-in two hundred and fourty

nine institutions.

It is important to aSk, the question: why EzraCornell was'able to

treate a universitywhich offered "instruction in anything" or why Charl .es /

W. gpiott, thelfst non-clergy preildent at Harvard, could reform a

46%
traditional school/With hfs elective.system.and Vitalizatiori of its

professional schools; or Daniel,: CoIt Gilman, at John Hopkins, could lead

the -way to graduate education at we now know it. -While all this*As. .

a

goi on. William Rainey Harper established the reputation of the University'

1..:""

rv''
with its emphasis on curricular inclusiveness, advanced study

research oriented fatuity', professional schools faculty ranking:System,

and an aaministratiVe structure to holdAt together-,,: The key isr
287



surely in what'Hawkins identified as ficabliqc,whfib in turn i

product Of the new burgeoning society ..which I have in the
'14

"Mayflower Vector Theoryfisith its associated market mechahis0 to' alCcount

for the dynamic qualiXy,of our educational system (Hesterr

Hawkins suggested that the Civil War released'a spirit of hOlonalik-

V

and liberalism, a birth aided by. the resources created, by the newly

". .
.

tmerginq industrial society. 4ra,,,Cirnell,was not alonc.. He and og*s.

like him we Ifejii4C44-tho provision of thempriii Land. Grant act

History was to-repeat itself nearly one hundred rars later in the .post,

'war G.I, Bill: a bill .which has had ,a lasting effect in establishing oPrI

apcess to higher education, and with it the rise of (the communityc4llege:.
.

system. It ,isLit :story of entrepreneurship,' adventure, ciyn9M
vic

philanthropy, and puIVic contribution. It has created in the :space,of

century a system whiOh is uniquely American and kloike anything anywhere
.

,t....

else in the world, although it'itill bears the marks, of: its rooti., '' .'".
\r' .:

Ben-DaVid (1972) distinguished it from others is size, cOmprehensivinegs
. T

' 4

diversification, differentiatidn4 standardize ion a ti integration.'
. . .

American higher education derives and is itself an expriessfon of. ,the ..,.

vitality of American culture, a culture wtiich.blends competition, cooper-
: _

- -
ation, and high ideals; a country of enormous pragmatism andbilloriing, ,

'1,---
. . . .

dreams. 'America is an enormously active market place, a land Of.opportunity;)
k.

a country here there are always new frontiers;.:Our colleges have been :'

,- L I'.
shaped in this dynamic environment. ,

MARKET FORCES HAVE.SHAPED HIGHER EDUCA

Higher education is much :406-e influenOed bi/market fOrces
.

peoPle suppose. System-Wide approaches 'o planning,, if they, are' not to be

-4.out of place with the environment must trarify howleemingly independent_



'institutions. in fact are,part of a whole. By combining op

with the maylcetimechanismand the "Mayflower Vector Theo

describe e1lse0ere (1983),"tho way is open to 0 more ad quate understanding

of how: higher educatiorrfunctions in America. It is,suggested that theories

n system analysis

which I

of organic ,structure are much more appropriate and discriptive than

bureaucratic ones.

BenDavid (1972) considered that'American hiiher education was found-
/ I

ed upon the acceptance of enterprise, competiti)On and cooPetiationas

foundations ofrpciety. I-have suggested tila higher education can,

theOefore,Jbest be underitood as fUnctioning as a market system where the

students are buying'a product - a degree order to gain

. . / I

more desirable employment: My study has shown. that, in New
. ,

students ex tliit markedly different purChasing patterns over

access to

York" State;

time. Ben-

David (1 2)` also expressed the opini n that the system of higher education

is able to function because of diffecentiation Standardization, diversi
.

fication and integration. By thi', he meant the clear recognition of

offerings,/transferability, and upwarddegree levels, variety of progr

mobility in the syttem. It se ms-thate pUrchaserexhibitt.agreat'deal:

of flexibility in Choice.of roduct::and.has exercised it, dramatically

since.1960: '-Begree.structu es ticmtver, have remained differentiated and

,program areas'openedlo a comodate new needs:. The simOla
.. /

differentiated degree structure may haVe4ided the rapid groWth Ahd:-.Changes
/. :

that have taken.j1004'..Thit,'AtruCtUre may have provided the-"fraMework by

ndarlds are preserved. 0-

The.Carnegie ileport Three Thousand Futures (1980).argued that each

institution was ikely to find an individual path throuhe years ahead,

as response i 'made to the challenges that are developing and so it

i

/
., , ..

Abecomes.appr priate to consider planning 'in the-educational' context.

281-



Higher educatift prOduct, a degree, which varies. considerably in

price and colleges compete with ne another in the market place.

VALUES';'"GOALS AND' CULTURE
5

L-41,

The 1860's was a time ,of major transition. The old pious ideals,

centered around the notion of the pious, righteous,' educa,ted gentleman,

gave way to the new secularism ( Ben-David, 1972; Rudolph,'1962). The

secularism has been born along on the industrial-erd with its attendant

coMmercialism. My argbment is that values influence the change process,

for example they affect demand, but values themselves 'change because of

the hynamic nature of the interaction.

Abraham Maslow (1964) developed the concgptualizat on of a hierarchy

of motivation and that'higher'order eXpectations of the self depend on

lower or more basic levels of need being satisfied first. I believe this-

concept can be *Ilea ,to groups. When a,group or society saiisfiesits'

basic needs to a functional level it is free to develop, notions of group

actualization. Out of the process of satisfying, values are formed which

help build the culture and thereby create a means of continuity.

continuity, givei purpose to life.. Symbolic expressions of the ideals

and values reinforce the coritinuity.
. ,

edrlier idea than Maslow s was that .0 Simeon N.,Patten

(1899) who suggested the idea of a thought curve (see figure 3) . thought

pattern takes an extended period of-time to develop. A culture, Patten
9

argues, is made up of economic, aesthetic, moral and religious ideas.

Each curve grows fromits-own economic 'roots;, but a blending' with the

past, takes Place ohce the economic framework has taken hjfd. In this

way a pendulumeffect. may at times be detected. New ideas,very rarely

take,hold in their entirety, -The-do;inant culturil thoughtwave both

-282-
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Religious

Mdral

Aesthetic

Economic

FIGURE 3'
THOUGHT .CURVE DEVELOPMENT

OVER TIME

, /Source: Patten Simeon N.', The Development of English Thought 1899

ModifieSiancLis modified with the passage oftime, thisis especiallyso

when economic conditions change.. AmeriCa with its individualism, frontier-

ism and work ethic, ..has a.set'of.values vastly different-from a culture-

SUCh as 80 of Wm Or BUSsia. Similarly an educational institution,

jfAtAs to surviiie needs and44ill develop a set of Values.. In order for
.

0
. .

the institution to survive its particufar set of .values must reflect those

1:ifsociety,or a niche Within society.-.: Decision making, I therefore hold,

should never be conffnedto:rationalistic'or objective criteria. The

task 'of leaderShiP:,1$ tomplexi and; t is not value -tree. Decition& that

.

are successful` in implementation respect old values',--while they add a

\,--- /

dimension essential to hc he future.

VALUES IN ANTIME OF. TURBULENCE
. /

The work of Forrester (1971) and Zeeman (196 )can be utilized 't0

develop a model for integrating the role of values in decision making i

a time of rapid change. If change'between variables becomes discontinuou



then collapse:becomes'fiossible< Similarly11 if the economic structure

!'changesvery,:qUickly'then the aesthetic, moral and religious/ orderii

undermined. Since education i*:the vehicle for conveying much ofjthete
. 1'1

ideas:froM one generationthe next, it:follows thatfinstitutions:an

be thrown into the urbulence that ensues. Figure 4 presents the corifiict

valUet,iff.the "Zeeman Catastrophe Theory".context. The:taik

Values Development

FIGURE 4
APPLICATION OF ZEEMAN'S, CATASTROPHE THEORY:
A MODEL OF LEADERSHIP; ECONOMIC CHANGE,

, AND VALUES INTERACTION

Source: Zeedan,E.C., Meetfng.the Challenges-of the Eighties, 1980.

of leadership is, if possible, to avoid the "cusp" situation vfa, tucCess-

adaptation.. This means managing changing vilus in relation to

economic Change'and,deciiion making. Much, of the-Crisis in clatsroom

teachingwould.have-beerOvoided ifthe'value ofeducation had been,olOro

respected duning,the'pastdecade: .
Our society faces an economic upheavaL.

'on.i level at,great.asthe change'.that occured one hundred-years ago

society'moved.from an agficulturallo an industnial-tociety. We are

moVing,rapidly to the'informatfon society With 011 its advanced' technology

.and attendant social change.,



Nigher education does have the,responsibility of transmitting) our

culture, and'its values to the next generation. It is highly responsive

to programatic demands on the part.of its young students. A strong Music,

languageor eliucational department takes decades to build and it is all

to easy' to wipe"out such programs becauseof a budget emergency and low

demand: Curricular issues, personnel policy, human services andplant
.

,decisions can arraisev-andthink_should rafse,AUestions_of:values..

and ideali. Our pred4cessors were conscious of the future, we need to
, .

be too. We areliVing in.a time when there is uniert"ainiyOver'values,

a time when they are.easily sacrificed. Vision is necessary to discover

new directions.
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E USE OF SP S IN,IDENTIFYING/BUDGET xdsugs
AND THEIR MACN/TUDE

,

t
Kathleen E. 1500 , "s

ANteciaterfor InecAtutional Research'.

State University'of New 'ark.- dentral Administration

A COMMON, 'CRITICAL 'FACTOR ,

While any one of deveral crucial aspects.oftigher educat n couldbe

studied,__all pubic post..."Oecondary education eventually conlier a.lt one

common pant; funding and the external agenCied which recommend, award, .

administer and/auditthese monies. all.resqurced available to the qtate

University of:New York (SUNY) and its students were considefed; the number

of fiscally-relate4 akternal agencies would indeed be large. They would

include not only New York State (NYS) but dig federal government, fotinda7-6'

tions, corporations, businessef, individuals, etc.' Although public colleges

are now being encouraged to.more extensively study and cultivate all sources'
.

of support, Lthe scope'bUthis project had been limited,t ,one aspect of

currentinvestigations into poseible'dbange tQ the, formula budget for

higher education used by the NYS Division of, the Budget,(ROB).

It is important to recognize thatthemajor source of Operating funds

forSUNY is still the State budget precessv Since DOB is_staff to the

' governor in the preparation of the Executive Budget and later'executes the

budget as adopted by the Legislature, the Unj.Versity is very much affected

by Budget's oPeritting practiCes, procedures;.fo ulas and foci. Several

issues COncerning,possible revisions to funding prb edures and formulas haver'

been/6/1e Subject of diecussion(between SUNY and)DOB, some time now. .

While somewhat oversimplified, the University hesipropo gd!returning to a

student :Credit hour based measure of instructional workload, that would be a

chief component in:DOB's formula budget. and: faculty lines model:

A review of the literature indicates that deCh a development is nbi

unusual as many states haVe.ekperienced-periods. of reckam4nation.rrevidionr

and modification of the:methods used to' budget funds to higher education.

The need for evolution id influenced by several things including perceived

problems -with- ;the existing method;- crises in higher education, retommenda'

tions of state-wide 'commissions, legislative studies and/or developments in

1
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other prates' Much materiel an4 'neverel case *Mille were researched and
.

shod some light on the causal factors behind.higher educationibudget

modifioatione, initheiloeira of California, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho,
,

Michigan, Virginia, Washington and Wisconsin. A4 noted by a formal. chief
,.\

t

udget examine% a significant' factor behind the.presentinyestigations of
,

4

UNY and DOB int6 a revised approach has been problems with the current an

well as previous approaches

., . . Our-Aim was to devise a methodology for budgeting

purposes that would moat.accurately refleCt faculty

teaching load, avoiding the aspects of the former PTE

methodology 'that caused us to change to the current -

E.S. methodology and elimidating aspect(' of the B.S.

methodology that slay in other 'ways distort faculty

workload. (Veillette, 1981, p. 1)
\

4 .

asiolich as SUM is the largest system of public higher education in

the trnited States, modificaions orchanges to DOB's budget formula and
,

.

mOdel,may be of interest to wise audience. Potentially, such change, or

redirection may influence not,
w

,only SUNY but other institutions of public

hiiC4r education. This potential is based upon the 'fact that over time

states, borrow or incorporate fr7 one another budget techniques, formulas,

models and approaches. The literature attests to this. Revised budget

practices and procedures employe4y'DOB become part of the public domain

through publication of the Executiv' Budget, delivery and publication of\
,P rofessional papers, correspOndence nd conversations between budget

analysts. Thus, possible change in New York's higher education budget
,

formula hypothetically-may have far reaching consequences. As support staff

to executive Anagement, we have had the\Opportunity to 'contribute to and

influence an investigative process that could have important ramifications.
.

,

What.may be of most interest to institutional research staff is the

approac&utilized by,SDNY Central Administration in conducting research and

'accumulating information to respond to variousAuestions and requeits of

DOE. The University had to marshal new resources and draw upon the

research', analytic and ciata collection talents of. its Central Office of

Institutional Research. As w91 be seen by the following pages, in. '

utilizing a well established, systemr-wide data gas,,together with SPSS, we

cnntributed to a more informed and aware environmen S enabled us to

produce interim management`report& and complete ref analyses of a

proposed new approach for measuring faculty inetru ti nal workloid. .
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!VOLUTION OF THE FUNDING FORMULA

Through fiscal 1976-77, Executive Midget recommandationn for SUNY drlw

pon a formula that incorporeted:counto of full-time equivalent (FTE

students. These FTE's were ickturn Weed upon the number of student credit

'hours (SCRIOfor which students'were registered. For same time now, Budget

heebeen raising the issue of how Mate University institutions award course

credit hours. Commencini.wiph the Eeecutive Budget for 1977-79, 014

governor's offiCe through DOB developed and implebented a new workload,

methodology to use in the formula,fopallocaring operating funds and faculty

lines.to,SUNYe WhOraas_hudgeted full-time equivalent (FTE) etudents for

1977-78 amountecrto 165,506, the newcquated student (ES) methodology

produced a'count of only 154,30--a decrease of 7 percent'inthe formula'

workldad base.

In instituting t e ES methodology, Budget gave equal weight to every

full-time student re ardless of actual student credit hour load. They oleo

attempted to estab sh a specific relationship between.the institution's

full-time student and their part-time,students. Consider the consequences

of the followinglixample of SCRH loads of full and part-time students at a

sample college and the resulting FTEs versus ES counts:

Average Total FTE Equated Student (ES)

Status ,Readcount SCR! Load SCRH Workload Factor Workload Count.

Full-time 2,229 17.59 39,208 2,614 1.00' 2,229

Part-time
Total

219 4.16 91a 611 .2369 52,

2,448 40,119 2,675 2,281

The ES faptor for part-time'studentswes calculated from the relationship of

average SCRH for part-time students to those of full-time students (4.16

divided by 177.59 produces a, quotient of .2369). When applied to their

respective headcounts, the ES approach yields approximately 15 percent less

than the 2,675 count that would have been generated through an FTE approach.

Although the ES'formula used by DOB has increased SUNY's administrative

workload and has cost some institutions faculty lines, past practice will

not be scrutinized in this paper. The thrust of the present inquiry is on

the use of SPSS in analyzing the alternative workload approach being

explored between iudget and the University. Many discussions apd meetings

have taken place since work on this issue began in March 1981. While the

faculty workload proposal consists of several elements, the one most

6
relevant to this inquiry is that' concerning SCRH and faculty contact hours.

4.
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&act wishes to examine c edit -to- contact hour vilationsliat
student and facultiperiiective. TI wish to expidia'a method whereby

student credits awarded in excess of faeultontact hours might'be

' -
adjusted. This is a new devhlopment for higher' educittiohinlieW York Bteco.

In addition, this constitutes a policy issue which has not been specifically

addresaed.by external authoritative edudational bodies whose rules,

regulations and recommendations imam po be directed to just required student

contact hours. DOB in f4rucen thitt issue, however, andhan'atated:
?

We cannot accept student credit.hours as a basis for

workload measurement without thisleattire. , although

the credits awardedin excess 'of:faculty diontact hours
maybe academically 'sound and fully fh compliance with
the University's guidelines,hey are nevertheless a
measure of student effort and achievement not neces-
sarily of-fIGTETworkload,/since they are not coin-

-,cident with faculty contact periods. (Fawcett, 11982, p.2)

At.hai been well documented how student credit houra'Are used in

veaauring progress towards a.degree or other formal award and are nationallr

recognized within higher education.. ,Along'with other:authorities, '$idney

Suslow has noted theune of SOH as a surrogate for faculty worklOad and for

budgeting funds to colleges. Promotion of etudent credit hour based

methodology by Starrthus appear-4 to havt, a sound basis and historical'

precedent. The stndint portion of Budget's investigation into the

relatiodship between SOH and.contact:houre also appears to have a sound

basis and historical' precedent. The New York State Education Department has

promulgated rules and regulations which appear to relate specifically to the

relationship between contact hours and student fredit hours: Parts.50 and

52 of the Commissionet's'regulations bear special relevinci to the study:

(o) Semester hour means a credit, point, or other unit
granted for the satisfactory coMpletidn of a course which

requires at least 15 hours (of 50 minutes each) of
instruction and .at least 30 hours of supplementary assign

dents . . . This basic measure shall,be adjusted proportion-
ately to translate the value of other academic calendar° . .

(October 1980, p. 42)

X4) A semester hour of credit maybe granted by an
institution for fewer hours of instruction and study . . .

(i) when approved by the commissioner as,part of a
`registered curriculum; or

(ii) when the commissioner has granted prior approval for

the institution to maintain a statement of academic ..

standards that defines the considerations which
establish equivalency of instruction and study-.
(Aptii 1980, PI 47)
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,Iliasmuch as all active academic programa atAUNY inetitntiona have been

approved and registered by BED, this appears to constitute de facto accep-

tance of the instructional patterns eiployed by our colleges. As can be

aeon by the foregoing quotation from the budget examineee letter, the issue

of acceptance by authoritative educational bodies and concept of academic

.soundneee have boost judged irrelevant by DOE to the present investigations

into a reviied facult' instructional workload approach.

It must be 'emptied that this focus by DOE on credit hours and faculty

contact hours is still being reviewed by'SUNY'a Office 04 the Provost and

the Doctoral Council. Since the University has 'not yet officially responded

to Budget otPthet.aspect of the proposed workload methodology, incorporation

of a position statement in this paper would not now be approprpie. Many

activities particular to the practice of institutional research love

transpired, however, and these are described in the following sections.

UNIVERSITY INITIATIVES AND RESEARCH

Riedinizing the ipportence of the credit-to-contact ,houriSeUe to-the

funding formula and faculty lines model, the Associate Vice Chsneellor fOr
4

Institutional Research and'Planning assigned his staff:tge project of

El
researching, projecting, and producing detiiled plus eu )reports shoWing

-what degree of compliance would exist for, each inititptiO.- f contact hOu

,

criteria were applied to faculty. For the past six years,-campuses have
.

routinely received exception reports (CASA49 by department and CASA-WSCOH

by discipline group) showing courses which did not_appearto meet the

criteria from,a studettcontact hour perspective. Never before had'the need

existed to overlay on faculty contact hours the rules and regulations'oi SED
. , A

and SUN/ which had been implemented to address requirid student eftoft. -:
Oliq

Computer resources were secured and a new series-of riports developed

which examined "faculty coursa4contact hOurs versus faculty course credit-

hours". The first.atage ofthis multiphase project completedgo about

eight weeks-a relatively short time for projects analyzed and programmed

from a coSol approiCh. Part of the project required calculiting faculty

.-course credits by level of instruction, responsible acaldemic unit and'.

instruction,.type. This was necessary to apply allrelant portions of the

SUN? policy which has different-contact hour requirements dependifg on the

type of instruction. It was also needed to facilitite.dtlermination oaf

responsibility and to determine which,coiponents (specific courses,
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particular levels of insttuctioripTcertgin instruction type .) might be,

contributing to any problems that might exist. -Complex algorithms -were

required -to deal with multitudinous differences such as couidesWith'differ-,

ent ciedit.hoUr valUes, seam tatightcourseS,*`s ed resource,coursei,.etc.

UPon analyzing the iikoimatIonlicohtained the new repsr re,

disco'Vered that while they' useful for internal review and ilization,

theteptrts)elauld nOt'be-uSed10 reSpOnding to DOB.. The 'major itOM whiCh

skewed the data fot.budgetjurpoies was tutorial/independent study

coursework. As. noted befote,-thereports reqUired the.CalculatiOnOf total

c
.

jaulty.coUrse credite. ,FOr:lectures,tdiSCussione,' seminars anel'labs, this
1F

generally imOunied,toiSuMmiUg the:credityalue of' eachSection. ,,ASSUMelor,

example that.si$ sectiOn0fof Biology .101 Wereteughtind:that Of7theSeSikl,:

sectiOns:three:Were lectures carrying three credit hOura:each-and three. were

Jabs carrying.onearedithouteach. lbefacultY,wouldhave siX separate

teaching aeeignmentsand would generate:S totalfatultycoursecredit count

of 12. :white these.types sttaightfOrwardcoUtse0-and instructional modes

are concerned; actual student -Aeadcount-is nti'aftiiteriainAeterMining,

!'faculty course credit value ".

In conttait,'ev.ery Student in tutotial/independentstUdy-coUtses is

.considered aseParate section as faculty and,Student.Meetfindividually oi?fa

One-t6,tne basirachindependent-studystudenvis considered soMeWhat of

a separate teaching' assignment: Unlike the credits attached t&JectUres,

discussidns,- seminars and labs-the magnitude of:faculty:coutsercredits

accumulated-for independent stud? courses are a furictiOn of student

headcount.. Their impact was disproportionate and patalliled their headcount
,

. .

volume. This resulted in significant shortfalls for,some collegeSthat have

large independent study.offerings.

When reviewing the resultiCf these pteliminary. reports, we had:tp keep
. :

in. mind that the seven'Official Univetsityinatructiontypea could be used

to record data fdt many different types of-CoutseS. The tutorial/

independent study instruction type is used fOr tutorials, Internships,-

practicumi, thesis, dissdriatfon,, etc.- courses; Broadly speaking, this

instruction type 10 recorded for anyinstructional activity where the

.faculty ...students meet-Andividually,..on a one4tO4lehasis:TAt one' ,-
,,-

institutiOn,-two social :welfare courses incOMmunitylservide generated a

shortfall Of 1,590faculty contact hours. In these courses, the students

were partiCipating.in A,field7based practical experience under th-0-direCtion



of on-'site ,agency.personnel.p'By andlatge, this type of supervision is Aot

recorded,in the University's official instructional workload file (CASA) as.

it is not instructional workloAd of SUNY fadulty. Iifsuch practicums where

SUNY students receive sUPervision from. professiOnal agency personnpi,

are probably SUfficientaidlirs.of'superViaion to fulfill faculty contact hour

requireMents--iagain assuming that,the same cont,dt hour.requirements as now

exist flor students would be apPlied to faculty. 'These hours are not,

hoWever,:tOritacti:hoursofSUNYTfunded instructors and are thUS not recorded.

in CASA. Recording them wouldSignifitantly increase adminiS...
,

tratiVe worklOad'andmight distort the concept of an instructionatl, workload

file ifor.UniVersity facgty.. ;Ifthe..conttct:hour criteria must be applied

reView:protedures'cOul&be developed Whl.ch identify andAake

special allowances for such course:Slio that.theitSCRH are not-discOunted

AS stated earlier, the cobol reports did not take section enrollment

into-account except for tutorial /independent study instruction types.

Somehow, ourprOject,had.-fo be restructured to properly. addres6 all

1.

. -

:comfionents of instrationS1 workload: lectures, disCuSsiOne, seminars and

labI
.

.

s-Las-Well-aS_tOtorials. .:Iti_pUrsuing:this., contact hourd and, credits_ must

bed4ltulafed to reflect total mprklobd and enrollments over all instruction

types and sections. The. AiSistent Vice Chancellor for Institutional

ReSeardh'uuggested that faculty': contact; hours be multiplied by student

registrations Upd then. adjusted by instruction type befOre being tOmpared to

total student credit hours: This approach has the adVantage.:
"

gof:Usin all
t . :

registered. students and their generated stUdent_credit hourb as a criterion ,

!..7o\ne-that,plays.UVital role in the dynamicjatulty:line6 model wh/ch takes .

act41.workload-fOr a:changing three-year period into accoUnt.... F culty

course contact hour's were thus multiplied by student registratio s to

maintain-A consistent. approach.. If Student'credit'hours are function

course credit timeS:registrations, then the aCcompanyiiig fat lty course

hoUrS may also be'a:-fuAttion of registrations; i.e. facul contact hours

times tuMberofs'tudents in the course.

When the ,computer center was asked-torimplement-theSe changes, they

notified the office-that:it would take about a..monthlor More.:-We didn't

have that mUck.time to spare, especially.-in light ofthe.fact,that the

reports were intended as a preliminaryAnformation-gathering.,device., In all

294:
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/ likelihood, ,they wauldreveal additional issues or aspects of the proposal

that would require investigation and follow-up. Like many offices, our

computerized information sYsteisevolved over time. They were rmost often

programmed in languages which were familiar to the programming staff-and

which"Vacilitated rapid precessing.of vast quantities of data., While

institutional research staff have 'heavily used .APL' (A Programming Language),

their past use of other user-oriented languages through summer 1982 was not

as intensive. Given-they act that the instructional workload file (CASA)

hpd to be analyzed in a novel fashion and-within a short period Of time, it

was decided to employ developing staff experiise and experience in SPSS.-

More than 200'variablea are contained in every CASA, record. 'While this

Course and Section Analysis file has existed since the early 1970's, most

applications have been programmed.in cobol, fortran orMark IV. Luckily,

Our first task of defining an SPSS file was facilitated.by the independent

work of one of the staff 'who had completed this phase of the project in
9

:C

early fall 1982. In addition, various edits' nd statistical procedures were

;accomplished dUring.that'developmentstage and*eknes:ithat theSPS8,prOgram

well as.the data baSe were in good condition and readymto be used

SPSS was used as avehicle for data:capture.and analysis while SPSS

report writer was used to:program new. interim management reporta. Report

writer. is a powerful instrument. It can easily handle thoueands_of-

variables and produCe polished reaUlts. This is not to sarthat.worlEinel..

with report writer IS without its frustrations.. While. the Manual May0be'

written somewhat better than most technical docuMentatier4 the instructions
..--,.

are"not as complete and descriptive As.desired for those-unfaMiliar and

inexperienced with this package. .Repott and column headings, breaks,

strings, footnotes and.reportatatistics were learned with paiience:and many

attempts. BecauSethe Product:was intended'for Univ rsity- wide consumption,

/its appearance and format along with its data-had to be polished. are-._.

.quently,.ad hoc internal applicationS neecLnotcarry the,Same requirements

for appearance and formai. NOt.:Only did w fiCe intense pressuteto produce

-a document containing information to assist tin the initial analysis ofa

radicalproposal, but the report had to have a quality appearance because of
.:

its distinguished and wide audience.

As institutional researchers,, we turned:to a user-oriented computer aid

generally available:toallconstitUenties Through SPSS and about three

weeks of pooled intensive effort, we were able to provide the SUNT,coMMunity

as



infetmation necessaiTtohelp evaluate thelimpact:of faculty course credit/

_contact hour'relationships. The proposedlaculty workloadapproaChhas far

ing.consequences, and the colleges were 'anxioUsly awaitingWhateyer%,
_ .

assistance 'we could pro de,,The_SpSS-"rePOrts-Were-forWardedto,the,

Rithapuses'On December-9,-1982 with. the to review the' 'data and

4.

account for ani, substantial. vartialone. A sample p e of the pre4minary,, (-1

in-house document cirCulgted 4the colleges is contained in Figure l.

A follagim State-wide meeting was scheduled for*January.,12 and

.attendance was excelient.70f 66 SUNY colleges, 36 receive the'bulkoftheir.
4

operating funds from the State, Twenty-nine of tfi*ie 46.State-operated/

funded colleges are'included, in the current formula approach for budgeting

faculty lines. The other seven campuses consist of health-related colleges

or specialized institutions for which other particular factors must be,

considered. Most of the 29 institutions included,in'the formula approach

provided written comments, observations and suggestions on the new pro-

posal. As a result of our use of SPSS, as a preliminary management inform-
.

tion tool and tile 'subsequent analysis of an SPSS product by SUNY colleges,

four important items directly related to the propoaed workload approadh

emerged or became/more pronounced.' These are described in tke next sectidn.
0-

ITEMSUNCOVERED FROM ANALYSIS OF SPSS REPORTS

While numerous items were raised by the colleges from their analyses of

the SPSS reports, many were campuaparticular. ;Our review of .these comments '

tiriduced four conSolidateditems,: Further investigation, into these areag

Produced the f011Owingreaults:

h, POLICY ISSUES: As indiCated earlier, at least one major policy

issue evolved during .the study. While not a result of using SPSS, this itent

is paramount And waa'included inthe;responaea of the' colleges. Specifi

cally, ahouid,the contact hourcriteria!be applied to faculty? Inagituch as;.

the'Univereity'haa not yet officially respOnded'to Budget,- the only item

- that Will now be-OnderscoredAs'the importance Of continuing the discussions'

with DOB on an alternative approach to take the PlaCe of the Current ES

methodology. According to comments made hPthe Associate Vice. Chancellor at

a recent Conference of the SUNY Asao400.Institutional Research and

Planning Oilicers.(AiRPO), these diaCnaaiOna likely...resuthe in the
A

near future. -The process and pressures of finalizing a budget recinestfoi

fiscal 1984 -8A are, winding down, and the Universitytopst.once again,sinrt:to-
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turn, its .attention ar_d resources td: this Important issue.

Separate from ,the deliberations,of authoritative Spig educational

bodies is the private research. undetaken for-lhis presentation. °Thei

literatUre reveals' Many. irlstances4where:student credit houre or resultant

FTEs. Aie:need'f4nd-reCOMMended:a0,:ene-IMOttnniiifaCtOr-iil'bUdgeting!fundS;:to..-

higher. education. us, investigatione.into a SCRH approach. as one meal
.

investigation
. ,

f need. appears to have. Melt: Along. with such .0 ilization,.. howevet;".have
,,.

.

at

come cautions a inst a rigid quantifiable approac that ignores qualitr

idenses. Cisey and Harris reinforced the need to avoid 1111ftiable demands

for' a iv data thit may divert4roper, attention ;IroMAudgment consider -.

ationtl. llother:,autho4.tieg:also lead onefOOonClude,.that while

,SCRH may be appropriate as one element -&7the funding 4fMnla., examination

of faculty contact hours by external agqacieEnhotild.SVA ided:' The

,' Carnegie Cou cil on Policy. Studies in Higher Education h tat

Stat ShoUld: continue on private accreditation
(and) . ptepare financing' formulas that 7encOnrage

diversity' and new:initiatives -.-.: (1980 ;;p. 118-121)

One could wOilder,11OW:idivernity d initiative are to be encouraged if

.
detailed forMula-relited f ty contact hour_ criteria are impleMente

.:A second politY.-Issue as identified throigh 4n4lysis'of 'Ithe S13SS

reports. , Most institutions in our preliminary study generatedi,tadulty

Contact hours in excess of those that'7WOuld:.be requireeunder. a proposed
. .

faculty contact hour policy: All colleges,. however, exPerienced:siipAficant

shortfall6 for so called "requirecrYfiCulty hours in the independ n4Studyk

tutori4 category. AccOrding;-to slid* policY"on atudent contact hoUrs '44d

SCRH, every credit awarded: thrqugh leependent study must be accompanied' by

one contact: hOur.''.-Stuttent eifoxOn the field or a laboratory facility

USLIallY satisfy this criterion. When the s4014. requireMent is applied to

facUltyt, there is a shortfall. Faculty Ire not in comMunity agencies with,

students, nor in...the:taboratory the entire time'atudents:complete their

independent'experimenW, etc. That. is 'tie nature oof independent. studii,

.-Given the stpcture of this educe ional experience, apPears the same`
.

criterlas exisia,for,stUdente (cannot be applied to faculty for

independent stndy. The campuses /have written that if faculty contact .hour

otiteria, ate Implementedi some other pol y would be. eeded for these
: 4'

instructionsl.:Periences as_well-lia:cert in others that possess unique

attributes.



:' . .
1

COURSE TYPES: Time again, the need...for an:accurate, timely,
4

coMprehensive..and,versatiledata base haabeen stressed for meeting ,the

,

informatioil:ndedeuf maw ment.' tiComMenting upon-the. inhouseASPSS

rePortS,.marly institu '1.11
'ress;ta'Peed'4*deYhoe'ficime procedure fOr

theautomatic Adenti atien of selected course type$_ which: carry uniquelL
' 7 'a 0.e;i;-. ;9

attribute enow:j4st,seveninStruCtion4apes.available,to the

collaed toreto f, the primary style .tof instructional deli .'As already

noted 0.1=7 rant types of courses. are taught On a one-to-,one basis

betty faen, nOstudent. SOme,helR is nteded to identify and isolate
.

°se significartta&inidtrativt or, other tim requirements:

. this-assist institutions in monitoring actiVitylevel$ in'

iring signifi2tant resources, but the nrOcess could also

1;

a .

automatic separation Of. special:cOursba, rOMStandard contift.-

...:-fhiS appears atr.acceprahle.Approach f r/couraes where'seecial
- . 0 e .. .

/justification exist.end,where; if,there appear to be faculty
4

'honk shortfallCWW1111-nntThe-dileironVedbecaude Of ih% ottier.

demands the courses iMpose .'. ' :- . , *.t!... . ,.. 'a

7 , , " .1 .. '... , ''' .. i 9

IV: 'Griieil.-.the'Ptr4CtUTO:Ofthe CASA',fil.6 ie,is-not!now-poIlble toeabily:
,.

0 ...
, .

-identify and separate special course offeringson asystem4iide bas Many

thinge:preCldde this,1nOluding different course inithberinglidentificafiOn,

,practices among tie campuses` and:Changeft:in 'ratliOntentHand thrust froM iy

one stMester...tO another. After discussion h everY,a ted',Campus,'a°

proposal was made to the Central:Administrat njap0x0r1 al Research

Office to itgplebent a new use fOr:An existing Oatalield *CASA. The,

Single position "subr.campus-fiele could constitute a:mechtnismLighereby

,specific types of instructional-:Activity istigneds-uniform
,

identifiereon a syStemWidebasis.logether with the .powerful "Select

If" capability, this-could proVide State Univeraiq a mechanism fOr

differential analysis. -The inst*aCtiontl activii16 and their'stiggeSted
9 ,

codes areas follows:

Instructional Activity
Dissertation Courtes
Master' s -Thesis' Courses

Student Teaching Coursge .

Study Abroad (Overseas Siudy)

f
Internships/ racticums/Capstone it

b Activitie Required for :Degre0.
Remedial/Developmental Courses;.L, R.

,E

M° 'Code

T

A

ExdeptiOrcCourses::With SOeCial,
Requirebenta

1-



°

A.

Anowher benefit of utilizing, this approaCh would:be the preservation of

campus autonomy and individuality in course identification andrnubhering

practices. The specifics:; of this prOposal ere now being reviewed. Campuses

*ad receiVeeamecOrreepondencein.the:near future.

1410±144)(WrVINCONSISTERCIEt:: Thereare numerous calculated and

generated fielde in CASA which contain edited. or summary si411.. Since the

coursedata submitted by the.campuses sometimes contain inconsistencies or
, i,

etrorls, generated CASA fields are utilize" in producing the bulk of our
. ,

information reports and were also sccessed*or the SPSS study.' I(I comparing
.

4CRH to faculty contact hours,.contact hours-by instruction type had be
.:.

.

adjusted in accordance with official SED and WRY policy. These adjusted
------ --.

contact' hours:were contained at the record level only and not the section or

course level. In'oomparing.alpsted contact hours with their share of

course SCRII; certain mathematical combinations ptoducedslight overages.

because of the very finejevel of detail with which we were Working.. This

constituted anared deManding furthhr investigation and work. It was
: ,

determined that a 'new Ifield (variable) at the-higher course level of detail,

wasneeded.ra eliminatelmch Mathematical overagee and focUs Attention ata

more appropriate level. Tile 'programming' necessary to 'calcUlate and add this-

field to the file was:'Completed last montlLand should contribute to the

accuracy: and oOmpleienesof,future analyses and SPSS reports.

'4.: DATA PROBLEMS: The SPSS reports and sUbsequent analyses revealed

some courses where data were not properly recorded-and could adversely

,impact funding decisions if these data-are used for that or other decision

processes. Appropriate remedial amps havebeenput in plade by the

,..campuses which should promatimore accurate Andtimely data. .

While several, policy issuAsremaill outstanding,,SPSS has contributed to

the investigative process-. use as a preliminary management tool can

provide substantial assistance during the condUct of large - scale, complex

studied. We.tecOMmendi.ts consideration as an administrative as well as

research rota.
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INSTTIVIIONAL RESEARCH
AND PLANNING

IN THE NEXT DECADE

CHOICE AND CHANGE

Tenth Annual Conference
of the

Northeast Association

Of Institutional Research

IS October 16-18, 1983 151

NORTHEAST ASSOCIATION OF
INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
TENTH ANNUAL MEETING

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16th

Preconfereqci Brunch 11:00 am 12:30 pm
Officers,steering Committee and
Workshop'Presenters

Workshop Session: 1:00 pm- 4:30 pm

*Cocoa 2/3 -_"Survey Research and
Design," by Patrick, Terenzini, SUNY
at Albany

Cocoa 4 "Computer Graphics," by
Leah'Hutten, Tufts University -,

Cocoa 5 - "Beginner's Guide to Using
'Statistical Packages," by Frank
Williams, The College Board & Beverly
Joyce, Suffolk College

Social Hour: 5:00 pm - 6:00 pm (Outside
Aztec Room)

Session 1: 6:00 pm - 8:30 pm (Aztec Room)

Dintler & Keynote Address:
"Will Higher Education Reemerge as a
High Priority?" T.E. Hollander,
Chancellor,'New Jersey Board of
Higher Education

Social Hour: 9:00 pm - 10:00 pm (Suite

-303-* 311

9)



MONDAY, OCTOBER 17th

Session 2: 8:30 am - 10:00 am

I
'--- Cocoa-2/3 Marketing

"Developing an Inquiry Tracking

SYstenUr Hirknting PurPoust"
by Gretchen Boris,, Community
College of Philadelphia

MONDAY, OCTOBER 17th, Continued

"A Statewide Survey...3f High School
'Guidance. Counselors," by Jill.
Campbell & Louis Spiro, SUN/-at
.Brockport

"Predicting the Likelihood of
Matriculation for College Appli-
cants," by,Ronald Perry F David
Rumpf, Northeastern University

Cocoa 4 - IR & AdMinistration
"The Effect of Several Information
Processing Approaches on the Use
of IR Reports," by Jane Grosset,
Community College of Philadelphia

"AnEvaluation of Boundary Spanning
for Examining the Role of IR Offites,"
by Michael Middaugh, SUNY at Utica
EiZeirden Purrington, SUNY at Albany

"The Impact.of Leadership on the
Planning Process," by Janyce Napora,
University of Massachusetts System

Office

Cocoa 5 '- Computer Literacy
"Enabling Administrators to Use
Micro-Computers," by'Ernest Anderson,
University of. Masiachuietts-, Amherst

"The Changing Concept of Computer
Literacy: Faculty Training Paradigmso
foi the Future," by Leah Hutten,
Tufts University

Session 1: 10:30 am -'12 Noon

Cocoa 2/3 - External Factors
"The Use of SPSS to Identify Budget
Issues & Their Magnitude,"'by
Kathleen Kopf, SUNY Central Office

"Private Fund-Raising: A
Comparative Study with Larger
& Smaller Institutions," by
John unn A-Leah Hutton, Tufts_
University

"The Impact of-Market Forces on
Institutional Decision-Making
*in a Time of Turbulence for Higher
Education," Donald Hester, SUNY
at Albany

Cocoa 4 - PANEL: "Institutional
Analysis & Organizational Decision -
Making," Richard Vattenaude, SUN?
at Binghamtom, Robert Grose,.
Amherst College, Marvin cook,.
Boston University .

Cocoa 5 - Retention/Attritionl
"College Student Retention: Measure-

ment of the Relative Importance
of Causal Factors," Norman Aitken,
University of Massachusetts, Amherst

"Types of Data Helpful in Mounting
a CampuS-wide Retention Effort,"
by.James Yeas, Massaboit Communiiy
College

"A Study'of Attrition in the Regents
External Degree Program," by
Elizabeth Taylor, New York Regents
External-Degree-Proiram

Sessiom-4-: 12 Noon - 1:15 pm

Buffet Lunch (Aztec Room)
"NEAIR's First Decade," remarks
by Robert Grose, Amherst College

Session 5: 1:30 pm - 3:00 pm

Cocoa 213 - Monitoring Studenta
"Student Patterns in Completing
General Eddtation Requirements,"
by 14nda Su4kie & Mark Eckstein,

'SUNY at Oswego



MONDAY, OCTOBER 17th, Continued

_____JIAtadeMio,AdVising and the Non-

traditional Student ": Collecting,

-Planning, Managemant:1 Marketing,.
Informatiolifrota StudentJqtakeyr,
FOrms," by-Edward-Rdka, Marilynn
Draxl, 6 David Karlson,'University
Of Maryland

"Registration: A System for'

'Monitoring Course Enrollments,"
by Daniel Rosenthal 6.Charles'
Tantillo, Stockton'State College

'Cocoa 4 - Potpourri
"Majority - Minority Differences
SAT Scores," by Julie Wakstein
Robert Lay, Boston College

MONDAY, OCTOBER 17th, Continued

"Predictors of Departmental.

Viability -in-Periods-of.DeClIne
by Jane Robertson, Cornell Drnivers4i,

Cocoa 4 - Market Reseatch
"Research in Marketing,'"-by Susan
Juba, Brookdale CommUnity College

"An Econometric Model for Packaging
Financial Aid," by Robert Lay 6
Paul Combe, Boston College

"Characteristics of High School
Seniors in New York State," by

in Glenwood!Rowse, New York State
Education Department

"The Campus Newspaper as in IR

Dis nation Mode," by Lawrence
K. aku, SUNY at Buffalo

"Determinants of Academic Promotion

in Undergraduate Departments,"
by Gloiia Dyer, Fairleigh Dickenson
University

Cocoa 5 - PANEL: "2+2.1'4: Issues,

Implications, and Analysis foi

Transfer Articulation" Pauline
Lichtenstein, Hofstra University,
Marjorie Raab, Nassau Community
College, Faith Ripps, Nassau Community
College, Carol Wurster, SUNY at

Old Westbury

Session 6: 3:30 pm - 5:00 pm

Cocoa 2/3 - Departmental Studies

"Applying Strategic Planning in
Academic Departments: Implications

for IR," by Sidney Micek, Syracuse
University

"Cost Benefit Analysis for Academic
Programs Using a Micro-computer,"
by Marie Genevieve Love, Mount
Saint Mary College 6 Colleen Fennell,

SUNY at Albany,

-305-..

Business Meeting: 5:15 pm - 6:00 pm
(Cocoa 2/3)

Session 7: 7:30 pm - 9:00 pm

Micro-computer UsArs Sharing Session
(Cocoa 5)

p
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18th

Breakfast Meeting: 7:15 am - 8:15 an
(Hearth Restaurant) Old and new
officers and steering committee members

Session 8: 8:30 am - 10:00 am

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18th, Continued

Cocoal2/3 --IPANELiCOmpUter
_Eupportid-Date-Shating: New
Developments" John DuhvG-Tufts_
-University,,Daniel Undergrove,
EDUCOM, Robert Grose, Amherst College-,
Thomas Axtell, Wesleyan University

Cocoa 4 - Economic rmpact/Outcomes
"A Study of the Economic Impact df
the Community Colleges on the 5tate
of New Jersey," by Jerry Ryan, Council 41

of County. Colleges bf New Jersey

.

"A Comprehensive Approach to Outcomes
Studies," by Bayard Baylls, The
'Kings College

"Strategies for Assisting Academic
Departments in Student''04cOmes
Assessment," by. Sidney Micek,-
Syraguse'UniversitY & Darryl. Bullock %,
Mercy College

Session 9: 10:30 am - 12:00 Neon'

Cocoa 2/3 - Micro-computer Applications'
"A Financial Analysii Model," by
Janyce Napora & Ellen'O'Connor,
University'of.Massachusetts System
Office .-

"Statistical Analysis by-Micro-
computer," by Ernest Anderson,
University of Massachusetts, Amherst

"Estimating Net Prices' forPost-
secondary Students inliew York .

State: Student Support Sources
Model,",by Nancy Willie, SUNY at Albany

Cocoa 4 - Potpourri
'"New Jersey Cooperative Follow-up,
Study," by Martin Schwartz, Camden
Community College, Anne Hainsworth,
Gloucester Community College
Holly Staatse, Mercer Community College

"A Study of,Second Baccalaureates,"
by Diane Lampe, Edward Roke, '&
Marilynn Draxl, University of
Maryland

"Institutional ActreditatiOn4s
Vehicle fot Establishing a Syaiematic
Long-Range Planning, Budgeting, and
Evaluation Process: A Case Study,"
by Peter Cyan & Michael Middaugh,
SUNY College-oUTechnology at Utica

-306 -
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